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NEW PUBLICATION.

ENTITLED

BRITISH TRADE IN CANADA

Order at once from your Bookseller or direct from the Publishers,
THE “ CANADA” NEWSPAPER COi, LTD.,

34/35, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, W.C.

THE

A1
SAUCE.

A FINE TON 1C AND 
DIGESTIVE.

DELICIOUS COFFEE.

WHITE
. BLUE

PRACTICAL HINTS AND SUGGESTIONS TO BRITISH 
MANUFACTURERS and to AGENTS AND TRAVELLERS,

BY

“CANADA’S” Special Trade Commissioner,
HERBERT J. RODGERS.

Price 1/-

An Excellent Relish for 

“FISH, FLESH. OR FOWL."

agent to BRAND & CO., Ltd.,

H. HUBBARD,
27, COMMON STREET. MONTREAL

For Breakfast & after Dinner.
In making, use less quantity, It being 
80 much stronger than ordinary COFFEE.

Wholesale only HANSONS, London, England*

A Handbook for British Manufacturers Seeking a Market 
in the Dominion, just published,
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FOR the Sportsman in search of new grounds and new
sport, the Canadian Northern System offers unexampled choice.

The Big Game Valley is one of the many sporting 
districts served by the Railways of the Canadian 
Northern System. It is situated on the west side 
of the Superior Divide, between-'Port Arthur and 
Lake of the Woods. It is a splendid region for 
moose, caribou, and all woodland game. The 
rivers and lakes are full of fish.

North-Western Manitoba is served by three Canadian 
Northern lines, and is a wonderful game area. 
In the Riding and Duck Mountain elk abound, 
and moose are plentiful through the wooded 
district. Duck and prairie-chicken shooting are 
enjoyed everywhere.

For the traveller who has only time to visit Eastern 
Canada, the Canadian Northern Ontario offers 
plentiful fishing and deer-hunting in Muskoka, the 
Maganetawan, French River and Georgian Bay 
districts ; and moose, bear, and other big game in 
the region beyond Sellwood.

In Nova Scotia, the Halifax and South-Western reaches 
Lake Rossignol and tributary streams, where 
fishing and moose - hunting are exceptionally 
attractive. Along the ocean shore there is abun
dance of salt-water fishing.
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For further information write H. W. HARDING, London Secretary, 
Bond Court House, Walbrook, London, E.C., or H. J. COWIÉ, 
European Freight Agent, 5, Chapel Street, Liverpool.
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A Fact, a Reason, and 
a Question.

The FACT.—More than sixty per cent, of the free lands selected by homesteaders in Western 
Canada during the last four years are in

SASKATCHEWAN.

The REASON.—Because SaskatcLewan’s opportunities proved to be a greater inducement than those of other parts of the 
Canadian West.
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The QUESTION__If you were familiar with the facts about Saskatchewan, would your decision be the same as that of
two thirds oi Wes ern Canada’s Homesteaders?

Bulletin No. 8, published by the Department of Agriculture for Saskatchewan, tells about the Climnte, Crops, and Live Stock 
of Saskatchewan in 1908. Copies may be obtained from J. OBED SMITH, Asst. Supt. of Emigration, 11 & 12, Charing Cross, 
London, S W., or from any of the Canadian Government's Immigration Agents in Great Britain.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION AND STATISTICS, Department of Agriculture,
REGINA, SaskCanada.
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NOVft SCOTIA.

SPRING CULTIVATION IN KING’S COUNTY. FARM AND ORCHARD OWNED BY A SCOTSMAN.
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Trees bear 
from 5 to 10 

years after 
Planting.

At
the Royal 

Horticultural 
Society Show in 

London, Nova 
Scotian Fruit 

^captured First/ 
Prize.

A British 
Settler, who 

arrived 11 years 
ago, invested his 

capital i£ioo) in a 
run-down fruit farm,, 

and has to-day a 
property valued 

at £1,600.

' Orchards x 
bear Profitably 

for fully 
50 years.

Spring Frosts 
to Injure 
Blossoms.

For information respecting the Province and Fruit Farms for sale, write
JOHN HOWARD.

Agent-General, OR
57a, Pall Mall, London.

ARTHUR S. BARNSTEAD,
Secretary of Industries and Immigration,

Halifax, N.S.

Province of Quebec.
Timber Lands

OF THE PROVINCE 
COVER OVER

225,000 Square
Miles.

Location and areas to be had 
on application. The atten
tion of Paper Manufacturers 
and Wood Workers is called 
to the facilities for manufac
turing to he had in the 
province.

Water Powers
FOR SALE.

Forty-three powers have been 
surveyed during the last two 
years. Power available ranges 
from 500 to 100,000 horse-

——

'J'HE Province of Quebec is, above all, an agricultural counfry. a 
country for colonization, and is particularly well favoured with 

forests, mountains, lakes, rivers, splendid waterfalls, innumerable 
water-powers, fertile islands, and rich pastures. The soil of the 
province, and, in particular, that of the great colonization centres 
which have yet to be opened up and peopled with hardy settlers, is 
of superior quality and eminently adapted for cultivation of all kinds. 
The forests, which stretch endlessly in all directions, and contain the 
most valuable woods, have been for years the object of constant and 
active operations. The rivers and lakes, which have long remained 
unknown, now attract hundreds of sportsmen from all parts of America, 
who find both pleasure and profit in fishing for salmon, ouananiche, 
trout, pike, etc.

#

Minerals.
The attention of Miners and 
Capitalists in the United 
States and Europe is invited 
to the mineral territory open 
for investment in the pro
vince.

GOLD
SILVER
COPPER

IRON
ASBESTOS
MICA
PLUMBAGO 
CHROMIC IRON 
GALENA, 8tc.

Ornamental and structural ma
terials in abundant variety. 
The Mining Law gives abso
lute security of title, and has

power. Send for maps and 
other particulars.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO
Hon. A. TURGEON,

Minister of Lands, Mines, and Fisheries,
Parliament Buildings, Quebec, Canada.

been specially framed for the 
encouragement of mining.
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EDMONTON.

EDMONTON, Alberta, Canada, is a BRITISH CITY in which the BRITISH CAPITALIST will find an opportunity to make safe 
investments. NO CITY IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE IS ATTRACTING GREATER ATTENTION THAN EDMONTON at the present 
time. Canadian and American Capitalists appreciate the fact. Edmonton has become a modern city, having Electric 
Light and Power, Street Cars, Waterworks, Paved Streets, Boulevarded Streets, &c. EDMONTON IS THE CAPITAL CITY 
OF ALBERTA ; it is a divisional point on the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern Railways ; it is also served by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Edmonton is situated midway between Winnipeg and Prince Rupert on the G.T.P. 
It is SURROUNDED BY MILES OF RICH LANDS which are underlaid with coal. It is the Gateway to the Peace River and 
Mackenzie River Basins. Edmonton had a population of 12,000 in 1906, which increased to 20,000 in 1908. It is 

essentially a BRITISH CITY in which citizens of the Empire will find themselves at home.
BUSINESS BLOCKS ARE REQUIRED to accommodate the business of this rapidly growing city. These will brin" from 
5 to 6 PER CENT, net on the INVESTMENT, the investor standing to double his money on the increase of the land 
in value, as it is considered by men whose standing is high in the commercial world that EDMONTON WILL HAVE 
100,000 INHABITANTS before the expiration of twenty years.—Write, A. G. Harrison, Secretary of the Edmonton

Board of Trade, for Statistics, &c.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA,
The Coming City of the British Empire.

THE WESTERN CANADA DIVISION
OF THE

LOYAL LEGION OF LABOUR.
CANADIAN OFFICE-
240, Jasper Avenue, £., Edmonton, Alberta,

Registered under the Foreign Companies Ordinance cy 
the Province of Alberta, Canada.

“a beehive of business."

An International, Co-operative, Educational, Industrial and Pro
tective System, incorporated for the purpose of Harmoniously 
Adjusting Differences Arising Between Races, and for Solving 
Racial Problems by the CO OPERATION OF THE RACES.

AUTHORISED INVESTMENT CAPITAL,
$100,000.

Full text of Plan, with detailed information, furnished upon application.
Z. W. MITCHELL, ED. M. BELL,

Founder and Principal. General Secretary.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA.

Alberta Agencies,
J. St. Clair Blackett,

Managing Director and Secretary.

insurance, Real Estate, and 
Financial Brokers.

Money profitably in
vested in Farm Lands, 
Coal Lands, or in City 
Realty, or in First Mort
gage, on which we guaran
tee 6 to 7 per cent, interest 
nett on a 50 per cent 
valuation.

Correspondence solicited.

Our Reference :
Any Chartered Bank 

in Edmonton.

ALBERTA AGENCIES, Ltd.,
EDMONTON, Alta.

AGENCIES.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co., 

of Hartford.
Scottish Union and National 

Insurance Co.
Manitoba Assurance Co.,

Guaranteed by the Liverpool and
London and Globe Insurance Co;

Phoenix Insurance Co., 
of Hartford, Conn.

G erman-American Insurance 
Co., of New York.

North West Fire Insurance Co.
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.

Dominion
Pi .to Glass Insurance Co., 

of Montreal.
Employers’ Liability Assurance 

Corporation.
Atlantic Steamship Ticket 

Agency.
American Central Fire 

Insurance Co.

Cable Address :
“ Alberta,” ABC Code 

(4th Edition).

IV
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LETHBRIDGE STRATHCONA.
ALBERTA

The Hub of the greatest Winter Wheat-Growing and Domestic 
Coal-Mining region of Western Canada.

MliMWMnMN
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Five coal mines adjacent to the city.
A million and a half bushels of grain produced in the district in 1908.
The city is the distributing centre of a vast and growing country, and offers splendid 

openings for industries and wholesale establishments. The entire market of Southern 
Alberta, Western Saskatchewan, and Eastern British Columbia is at its doors. 

Population has doubled in two years.
Write, J. W. McNICOL, Secretary, Board of Trade, LETHBRIDGE, Alberta.

Western Canada Investments.
WE can place £100,000 at First Mortgage on improved 

Farms and improved City Real Estate, to yield from six
to eight per cent per annum.

We have
TWO RANCHES,

or approximately 4,500 acres each, which we can sell at
$8.00 per acre.

These blocks comprise some very fine farming land as well, 
and coal crops out along the river banks.

We invite correspondence, and shall be glad to furnish details 
on application.

SKEiTH & TILLEY.
Round Street,------------- LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA.

Strathcona
THE INDUSTRIAL 

CENTRE OF ALBERTA.

Population 5,000.

Offers special inducements to

MANUFACTURERS, 
WHOLESALERS, 

CAPITALISTS, 
and INVESTORS.

Municipally Controlled 
Manufacturing Sites.

Water Power and Light at 
cost.

For further information write : 

EDMUND T. B4INES,
Secretary Board of Trade,

Strathcona, Alberta, 
Canada.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA.
The air is bracing, invigorating, and altogether delightful. The winters are mild, and the nights cool in summer, 

no matter how warm the day. The long hours of sunshine have justly won for her the title of “ Sunny Alberta.”

AREA.
162,265,600 acres ; 

only 1,000,000 acres 
under cultivation ; at 
least 100,000,000 acres 
capable of settlement.

STOCK.
The home of the 

ranching industry. 
The grasses cure on the 
ground, thus making it 
possible for stock to 
range out all winter.

Alberta is a natural 
stock country, and all 
kinds of stock do well.

IDEAL COUNTRY FOR MIXED FARMING.

MINERALS.
Coal underlies a very 

large portion of the 
province ; also oil, tar, 
salt, and other minerals; 
gold and platinum are 
found in the sands of 
the Saskatchewan and 
other rivers.

» JTTf

OPPORTUNITIES
01 all kinds present 
themselves in a great 
variety of ways to the 
enterprising man cap
able of seizing them.

Spring wheat does well, averaging 24 bushels per acre ; winter wheat from 20 to 60 bushels per acre, the whole 
Province averaging 29J bushels per acre in 1908. Coarse grains and grasses make wonderful growth. Creameries 
are being rapidly established. Poultry do well. Vegetables grow profusely with little care or cultivation.

For further information apply to J. 0. SMITH, Commissioner of Immigration, 11 & 12, Charing Cross, London, S.W. ; or
Hon. W. T. FINLAY, Minister of Agriculture, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
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VANCOUVER, B.C.

YORKSHIRE GUARANTEE «SECURITIES CORPORATION
OF HUDDERSFIELD, YORKSHIRE.

'The oldest English. Company doing business in Vancouver.

LTD.

Subscribed Capital £265,490.
Investments made for you by us in First Mortgages on Vancouver City Property. Security undoubted. 

Six per cent, on sums of £3,000 and upwards, seven to eight percent, on sums of £100 to £3,000. 
Only fifty per cent, or less loaned on very conservative valuation. Net revenue of property must be at least 

double the amount of interest. No expense to Investor, Borrower pays all.
— INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTERLY. —

Reierences—Lancashire & Yorkshire Bank, Ltd., Huddersfield. Canadian Bank of Commerce, London & Vancouver.
R. KERR HOULGATE, Manager.Correspondence 

Solicited.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Incorporated under Act of Parliament of B.C., 1903.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL ... $681,600. PAID-UP CAPITAL $444,500.
RESERVE ... $72,000. UNDIVIDED PROFITS ... $13,000.

An important branch of our Trust Business is acting as confidential agents on all financial matters, and the investing 
of money for clients. We make a specialty of investing money on First Mortgage Securities on 50 per cent, valuation in British Columbia.

We can place a large sum on First Mortgages in amounts of from £200 to £1,000 at 7 to 8 per cent., and amounts of from £1,000 to 
£10,000 at 6 to 7 per cent, per annum, interest in all cases paid quarterly. If desired by the investor, we will guarantee both the principal and 
interest on all loans placed by us for I per cent, per annum. Persons having personal or Trust funds will find this a profitable and safe investment. 
When requested we will collect and remit quarterly at a nominal charge.

Correspondence solicited. Our monthly list of Mortgages and Investments we can offer, sent to any address on application,
Reference : Canadian Bank of Commerce, or to the London offices of this paper.

J. B. MATHERS, President & Managing Director. 
Cable Address : “ DOMINION.” W. R. ARNOLD, Manager.

CABLE ADDRESS, “ FRANCISAOP.” WESTERN UNION CODE.

A. 0. P. FRANCIS, 
E. D. FRANCIS,

Consular Agent for France,

WESTERN CANADA.

Your correspondence is solicited as to Investments in

FIRST=CLASS MORTGAGES,
Financial Agents,

510, PENDER STREET, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Correspondence invited from British and French 
Investors.

References : The Bank of Hamilton.

REAL ESTATE, &c.

THE MCLEOD - MUNRO CO.,
Successors to the John McLeod Co.,

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,
516, Pender street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

„ , fROYAL BANK OF CANADA, VANCOUVER, B.C. ; and
References^MANAGER OF CANADA, LONDON, ENGLAND.

NICOLA VALLEY COAL & COKE CO., LTD.
MIDDLESBORO’, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Capital, $1,500,000, in 15,000 Shares of $100 each.
Area 2,661 acres, Crown granted, containing one hundred million About five million tons of Coal developed.

tons of coal in six seams, aggregating 60 feet. Over one- third of the Capital has already been subscribed locally
Situated on Canadian Pacific Railway. and further subscriptions are invited. ’
It is proposed to erect large Coking Ovens, as the Coal has special qualities for the production of Coke, which is in large demand and

enables a much larger profit per ton to be made on the Coal so used.

NO BETTER INVESTMENT IS OFFERED IN CANADA TO-DAY.
Reference : Bank of Montreal, Vancouver, B.C., and London, England.

For Shares and full information, apply to S. J. CASTLEMAN, Financial Agent of the Company, Vancouver, 
B.C., or in Europe to HAY & CO., 165, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C. TelephoneiNAddsess: "Amanuensis>London-"

vi
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BRANDON
MANITOBA.

MONTREAL
QUEBEC.

Population, 12,000.

The unrivalled Distributing Centre of the West, and of Western 
enterprise. Sixty per cent, exemption from taxation, and other 
concessions to Manufacturers. Manufacturing Sites on Railway 

Tracks at a nominal rental.
Illustrated Booklet free on application to

JAMES KIRKCALDY, Manager, Commercial Bureau.

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

CAPITAL.
Fully Paid 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, G.C.M.G.,

President.
HON. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN.
R. B. ANGUS.
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON,

E. R. GREENSHIELDS.
C. M. HAYS.
C. R. HOSMER.
SIR W. C. MACDONALD.

HON. R. MACKAY.
A. MACNIDER.
H. V. MEREDITH.
D. MORRICE.
A. T. PATERSON.
JAMES ROSS.
SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O. 
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G.

Reference may be made to the Bank of Montreal, 47, Threadneedle Street, 
London, for information about the Company. The Company acts as Agent and 
Attorney for clients residing in Europe—in the investment of Moneys and care 
of Securities, collection of Revenues, &c., &c.

Head office—107, ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA. 
Cable Address—“ ROYALTRUST. MONTREAL."

320 ACRES WHEAT LAND
In Manitoba.

Two miles north oi ICirkella, at junction of Pheasant Hills 
Branch and Main Line C.P.R.

MORTGAGE LOANS

172/0
VY A N T E D

AT 5
PRICE £2 I Os. PER ACRE.

Half Cash.

Full particulars can be secured from the offices of Canada, or

O. L. HARWOOD,
19, Ninth Street, Brandon, Manitoba.

References : The Bank of British North America.

D.W. OGILVIE & Co.m
On Security of Best

Commercial & Residential Property.
References: ANY BANK OR TRUST COMPANY IN MONTREAL.

Address: 11, ST. SACRAMENT STREET.
Cable Address: “Estate," Montreal Code: Western Union.

FOR SALE.
The owner, having no sons, has decided to sell this

800 ACRE IMPROVED FARM
600 Acres already in Cultivation—325 in crop (275 wheat—balance 

oats), 175 to be summer fallowed for next year’s crop.
Soil—Black loam on clay. 100 acres large bush (no stone), balance all 

open land. All first-class wheat land.
Inexhaustible supply of Pi. re Water.
First-rate Buildings. Seven-roomed house, granary for 11,000 bushels, 

stabling for 24 horses, large frame building for implements, cattle 
sheds, other small buildings ; all painted and in good repair.

Situated only five miles from station on Brandon-Regina line, C.N.Ry.; 
school and post office adjoin farm.

Price $20 per acre. Terms : $2,500 (/500) cash ; balance to suit 
purchaser. Half-crop payments if desired.

Possession can be given as soon as present crop is threshed. For further 
information address—

phone, 984. W. N. REID, Smith Block, Brandon, Manitoba.

Che 6roye Chemical Co.,
LTD.

Glues . . 
and . . . 
Gelatines

Appley Bridge, 
WIGAN, England.

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
IN EVERY LARGE 
CENTRE IN CANADA.

AGENTS WANTED WHERE NOT REPRESENTED.

London, Ontario,
IS THE, HUB OF WESTERN ONTARIO.

As a WHOLESALE centre, with unrivalled RAILWAY FACILITIES, over 50,000 people, 
230 FACTORIES, CHEAP POWER, LAKE connections, and increasing ELECTRIC roads, 
it is attracting the attention of Manufacturers.

THE CITY TREATS ITS MANUFACTURERS FAIRLY. Correspondence invited.
S. BAKER, City Clerk.
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WINNIPEG
MANITOBA

WINNIPEG
Sign and mail coupon below and receive during the next, 365 days free of charge

HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED STATISTICAL AND LITERARY PRODUCTIONS
picturing positive proofs of The WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT taking place 

in Winnipeg and Western Canada and the
Opportunities Open îor Capital, Industries and Ambitious Men

N.B,—If you want to make more of 
the future than you have of the past, 
write in space helow specifically lines of 
business you want information on City..

Address—CH AS. F- ROLAND (Commissioner), WINNIPEG, CANADA

AN IDEAL HOME FOR AN ENGLISH FARMER at a price about equal 
to two years’ rent of the average farm at home.

POR SALE,

Beautiful FARM, near Birtle.
The finest English settlement in Western Canada, comprising 480 

acres. 300 acres under cultivation, of which 40 are summer fallow, 40 
hay, 50 fall plough, and the remainder stubble, with thoroughly modem 
two-siorey stone House, 22 by 30, Telephone connection, Frame Stables 
24 by 34 and 14 by 20, three portable Granaries, capacity 1,000 bushels 
each ; all fenced and divided into five fields. Soil deep black loam, 
rolling prairie. 2$ miles from station. Buildings are well sheltered by 
8,coo nice young trees about 15 ft. high.
Special Price, $24 per acre. Terms, half cash.

Postcard photographs of buildings and other information mailed on 
application to :—

WILLIAM G RASSI E,
54, Aikins Buildings, Winnipeg, Canada.

P.O. BOX 645.

, Kirby and Gardner,
BOND AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

OSLER HAMMOND 8 NANTON,
Investment Brokers, 6c.,

WINNIPEG.
FUNDS placed in First Mortgages on City and Farm Freehold Property at 

current rates.
INVESTMENTS made in City Property and Farm Lands throughout 

Manitoba and the North-West ; and in Fruit and Ranch Lands in 
British Columbia, in small or large blocks.

LARGE SUMS invested for English clients, to whom reference can be 
given. _______________

WESTERN INVESTMENT AGENTS FOR—
The North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
The Norwich Union Life Insurance Society.
The Yorkshire Insurance Company.

BANKERS : MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

MANITOBA.
An Ideal WHEAT and DAIRY FARM 

of 160 Acres,
6o acres cultivated ; all fenced ; good frame house, stable and 
granary ; well of water with windmill ; 22 miles from Winnipeg 

and 43 miles to nearest station on Canadian Pacific Railway.

Price £800.
£200 cash, balance in 1, 2, 3 years. Interest 6 per cent.

For particulars write to

ROBINSON & BLACK,
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

The safest and best Securities in Canada are
APARTMENT
BUILDINGS.

They net from 15 
to 18 per cent, on 
capital invested.

A good site is now available in Winnipeg on which a fine Apartment Block could be erected. 
Total cost, including freehold of HQ Afin which would return a net income 

land, about *»Ojvüüj of about £1,200 per annum.
For

particulars,
412-413, Nanton Building, 

WINNIPEG, 
Manitoba, Canada.

The Special Real Estate and Investment numbers of 

“ CANADA ” are published monthly. These issues contain 

reliable and authentic information relating to every descrip

tion of Canadian Investments. Annual Subscription 6s. 6d.

WINNIPEG, CANADA
Companies

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Company

North of Scotland Canadian 
Mortgage Company, Ltd.

New York Underwriters 
Agency

Western Assurance 
Company

Represented :
Alberta Railway and Irriga

tion Company
Calgary and Edmonton Land 

Company, Ltd.
Saskatoon and Western 

Land Company, Ltd. 
Winnipeg Western Land 

Corporation, Ltd.

PORTAGE la PRAIRIE
________________________MANITOBA._____________________
GLOWING OPPORTUNITIES IN WESTERN CANADA !

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,
MANITOBA,

offers greater advantages and possibilities than 
any other City or district in Western Canada to

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS, JOBBERS & INVESTORS
Write for full information to

The SECRETARY, Board of Trade, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA.

railway centre,

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
The best situated of any property in Portage la Prairie for Manu

facturers' Sites. .. .Adjoining the yards and main lines of the four great Transcontinental
^Manufacturers' Sites for Sale right on Railroad Track. Prices from 
£45 to £50 per lot. Terms : 10 per cent, down and 5 per cent, per 
month.

An opportunity seldom or never offered in this great West. There is no necessity of 
using superlative language to describe its advantages to manufacturers or the investing 
public, they stand out so prominently that even a novice can grasp the situation.

HAVE YOU INVESTIGATED PORTAGE ? IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Let me give you full particulars of this matter—Maps, Plans, Descriptions, Illustrated 

Literature, or any other information about Portage la Prairie which you wish Write 
me to-day, and when you receive the facts desired I will be contented to leave your 
decision to your judgment.

Write me to-day— H.
References : Bank of Montreal 

and Bradstrbets.

STEPHENS,
P. O. Box 78,

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

♦
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A Land of Opportunities for Capitalist
and Working Man

ONTARIO
The Premier Province ot Canada, ' offers exceptional opportunities to the Farm Labourer, the Miner, the Settler, 
and the Investor.

People are just beginning to realize the opportunities which are offered in

OLD AND NEW ONTARIO.
The country is rich in Minerals and Timber, and there are vast tracts of good Farming Land awaiting the Settler.

Improved Farms from £2 per acre upwards.
Free Grant Land in 160-acre lots.

WHY NOT

OWN YOUR OWN FARM
in Ontario, instead of paying rent or working for others ?
mnisjjt can easily be done, even if your capital is limited to intelligence, industry, and frugality, and you will enjoy social 
and educational advantages similar to those in the British Isles.

For further particulars and for illustrated pamphlets, apply to:—

Mr. N. B. COLCOCK, Chief Agent, Ontario Govt. Offices for Great Britain, 163, Strand 
London, WC. ; or Mr. P. BYRNE, Branch Agency, 7, James Street, Liverpool

6 6 Camadlsfs99 Reference ILilbrary,
WHERE USEFUL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED CONCERNING THE PROVINCES, CITIES, AND TOWNS OF 

CANADA—OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE SETTLER-SPECIAL OPENINGS FOR WOMEN—EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS—INDUSTRIES—INVESTMENTS-PHASES OF CANADIAN LIFE— 

HUNTING-FISHING-HOLIDAY TOURS, &c.
The question will certainly occur to the new readers of this journal 

whether the contents of previous numbers of Canada may not be 
of use to them. Those, for instance, being desirous of making 
some investment may require information upon a certain province, 
district, city, or town ; or a manufacturer may wish to know some
thing of openings and facilities existing for the establishment of 
industries, while information concerning factories, etc., already 
established would be useful. Another may desire some knowledge 
of Canadian mining districts and companies and their prospects. 
Again, one who is contemplating settling in the Dominion will find 
very useful back numbers of Canada, which give the experience 
and opinions of other settlers, and advice as to the opportunities 
and conditions in the various parts of the country, as well as profits 
to be made from various branches of agriculture, fruit-farming, 
etc.

A parent may want information as to the educational facilities 
existing in the Dominion, or of opportunities for careers for his 
sons and daughters. A sportsman planning a trip will need 
information as to the best hunting grounds and fishing streams ; 
a tourist planning a holiday tour will want to read of the 
many wonderful holiday resorts with which Canada is abundantly 
provided. Other information which has been given, such as the 
history of the Dominion, phases of Canadian life, and so on, make 
interesting and instructive reading.

For the benefit of readers desiring such information, the following 
list of subjects which have been discussed in Canada has been 
compiled. Here will be found contributions by some of the best 
authorities on the subject, most of them fully illustrated. Many 
of. these issues of Canada are still obtainable, and a postcard to the 
Publisher, 34, Norfolk Street, London, will elicit the price of the 
copy, which necessarily varies according to the date of the number.

FINANCIAL AND INVESTMENT.
British Capital in Canada
Canada in 1906 (Mr. B. E. Walker's Speech)
Canada in 1907
Canada in 1908 (Mr. B. E. Walker’s Speech) 
Canada's Financial Prospects (Mr. F. W.

Taylor Interviewed)
Canada’s Need for British Capital 
Canadian Budget, 1906 
Canadian Budget, 1908 
Canadian Industries, Growth 01 
Fifty Years of Progress 
Insurance Act, New Canadian 
Interest at 7 per cent.
Investments in Timber Limits 
Investment Opportunities on New Railways 
Land Values in Western Canada 
Land Values in Western Cities (Winnipeg) 
Large Profits from Small Investments 
Stock Exchange Transactions in 1908 
Vancouver, Investments on First Mortgage in 
Western Progress—A Forecast
Special Investment Supplements in which 

is given much mote information 0/value 
to the British investor have also appeared 
every month.

PROVINCES, DISTRICTS, 
CITIES AND TOWNS, 

ILLUSTRATED.
Canada Revisited (an Illustrated Tour in 

Canada
A Business Tour in Canada 
Business Opportunities in Canada

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.
Cod Fishing in Newfoundland 
Dairy Farming
Electoral Development at Niagara 
Fisheries, Value of 
Fish Culture 
Flour Milling 
Forest Wealth 
Fur Trade in Canada 
Lumbering in the Backwoods 
Lumbering in British Columbia 
Lumber Mill Machinery 
Paper-making in Canada 
Pulp-wood, Manufacture o 
Salmon Canning in R.C.
Sealing in British Columbia 
Shipbuilding at Collingwood 
Timber Resources of British Columbia

BritUh Trade with Canada (Mr. R. Grigg’s 
Report)

British Trade with Newfoundland (Mr. 
Grigg’s Report)

MINING.
Cassiar, Gold Mining in
Coal Mining in the Crow's Nest
Cobalt
Gowganda
Mineral Wealth of Canada 
Mining in B.C. in 1907 
Mining in 1907
Moose Mountain Iron Range 
Oil Fields of Canada 
Yukon Mining 
Zinc Mining in B.C.

OPENINGS IN CANADA.
For the Settler—

Wheat Growing
Fruit Growing
Horse Breeding
How a Homestead is Made
Mixed Farming

For the Young Men of Education 
For Women

SPORT IN CANADA.
Big Game Shooting 
Moose Hunting 
Salmon Fishing 
Trout Fishing
Grouse and other Small Game Shooting

HOLIDAY TOURS IN CANADA.
Cowichan River
Kawartha Lakes
Muskoka
Temagami
The Gulf of Georgia
The Lake of Bays District
1 he Laurentians

In Quebec 
Twelve Hundred 

Ontario

EXPLORATION, Ac.

Miles by Canoe

RAILWAYS AND SHIPPING.
Railways in 1908 
Shipping in 1908
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The EMPIRE STEREORAMA
TRAVELLING IN IMAGINATION.

Seating accommodation for 25 persons. A great 
money-earner. HIS MAJESTY THE KING 
honoured one of our shows with his vbit. A 
permanent attraction for every Town. Every week 
another trip. Endless variety. One sees the 
scenes in bold relief, natural colours, exactly as 
they appear in reality at the actual localities.

Particulars Post Free "E* "DDT O O rV\T Rr PH 78, Fortune Green Rd. 
on application to -C'- ÛIUOOUiM CX GU. LONDON, N.W., Eng.

“ CANADA’S ” PICTORIAL AGENCY.
“ CANADA’S ” stock of Canadian photographs must be the finest 

in London. Every week sees it grow, as a constant supply 
is always coming in from correspondents in various parts 
of the Dominion.

These photographs can be borrowed for publication at 5/- each, 
or in the case of a dozen or more being taken at 4/- each.

The photographs are also lent for the purpose of their being 
used as lantern slides, in which case a charge of 2/6 each 
is made.

Electros of blocks that have appeared in “ CANADA ” can be 
purchased.

Apply, The Manager, CANADA, 34, Norfolk Street, 
Strand, W.C.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

Hodges.—On July 12, at Vernon, British Columbia, the wife of Cecil Stuart 
Hodges, of a daughter.

Lochhbad.—At 4437, Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, Canada, on August 7, to the- 
Rev. John and Mrs. Lochhead, late of Douglas, Lanarkshire, a son,

MARRIAGES.
Campbell — Archibald. — At Strathmore, Airlie Drive, Mount Florida, on 

August 16, Colin Campbell to Selina Archibald, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Archibald, Winnipeg, Canada.

Curreely—Newtox.—Un August 4, at St. James’s Church, Paddington, Ada 
Mary Newton, one of H.M. Inspectors of Factories, to Charles Trick Currelly, 
O.I.O.M., M.A., F.R G.S., director of the Museum at Toronto.

FitzMaurice—Pigot.-On August 19, at the Catholic Cathedral, Vancouver, B.C., 
James Bryan Fitzmaurice, second son of the late George Fitzmaurice, Esqre., 
10 Gladys Mary Wemyss, daughter of the Revd. T. Wemyss Pigot, vicar of 
Mortehoe, N. Devon. By cable.

Tacon—Smith.—On August IS, at St. Augustine’s Church, Honor Oak Park, 
London, by the Rev. Percy White-Collard, M.A., vicar of the parish, assisted 
by the Rev. C. J. Smith, M.A , vice-principai of Ely Theological College (cousin 
of the bride), Joseph Walter, eldest son of J. W. Tacon, of 7, Honor Oak Road, 
to Florence Agnes, youngest daughter of W. R. Smith, of “ Oaklands,” Honor 
Oak Park. Canadian and American papers please copy.

DEATHS.
Colquhoun.—Suddenly, at Rothesay (while on a visi from Canada), James, son of 

the late Wm. Colquhoun, Glasgow, and of Mrs. Colquhoun, 2, Montpelier, 
Edinburgh.

M'Kinnon.—On August 7, at the family residence, Blyth, Ont., Donald Bruce 
McKinnon, in his 73rd year.

Smeaton.— At Greenway, Canada, on August IS, Thomas Wright Smeaton, aged 50, 
late of Easter Coul, Auchterarder, second son of the late Rev. John Smeaton, 
of i ulliallan, and of Woodside, Auchterarder. By râble.

Terms of Subscription to “Canada.”
British ... Three months 7/6 Six months 15/- Annual 29/-
Canadian .. ., ,, $2 „ ,, $3.75 ,, $7
Foreign ... „ „ 9/- „ ,, 17/6 ,, 34/8

Canadian Readers will forward their Subscriptions to our London Offices direct. 
Direct Subscribers receive the Quarterly Index FREE and Binding Covers 

at a reduced price.

) Including 
j Postage.

THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.
THERE are few national institutions of more value and interest to the country than the Royal Military College at Kingston. At the 

same time its object and the work it is accomplishing are not sufficiently understood by the general public.
The College is

A GOVERNMENT INSTITUTION,
designed primarily for the purpose of giving the highest technical instructions in all branches of military science to cadets and officers of 
Canadian Militia. In fact it is intended to take the place in Canada of thè English Woolwich and Sandhurst and the American West Point. 

The Commandant and military instructors are all office s on
THE ACTIVE LIST OF THE IMPERIAL ARMY,

lent for the purpose, and, in addition, there is a complete staff of professors for the civil subjects, which form such a large proportion of the 
College course. Medical attendance is also provided.

Whilst the College is organised on a strictly military basis the cadets receive, in addition to their military studies, a thoroughly 
practical, scientific and sound training in all subjects that are essential to a high and general modern education.

The course in mathematics is very complete, and a thorough grounding is given in the subjects of Civil Engineering, Civil and 
Hydrographic Surveying, Physics, Chemistry, French and English.

The strict discipline maintained at the College is one of the most valuable features of the system.
In addition, the constant

PRACTICE OF GYMNASTICS, DRILLS,
and outdoor exercises of all kinds, ensures good héalth and fine physical condition.

Seven Commissions in His Majesty’s regular army are annually awarded as prizes to the cadets.
Three Commissions in the Permanent Force will be given annually, should vacancies exist, to the graduating class, viz. :—Every 

year one in the Infantry ; and each alternate year
One in the Engineers and one in the Horse Artillery.
One in the Cavalry or Mounted Rifles and one in the Garrison Artillery.
Further, every three years a Commission' in the Ordnance Corps will be given to the graduating class.
Three 2nd class clerkships, or appointments with equivalent pay, will be

OFFERED ANNUALLY
to the graduating class, such appointments to be in the following Departments, viz. : Public Works, Railways and Canals, Inland Revenue, 
Agriculture and Interior.

The length of the course is three years, in three terms of 9^ months' residence each.
The total cost of the three years’ course, including board, uniforms, instructional material, and all extras, is from $750 to $800.
The annual competitive examination for admission to the College will take place at the headquarters of the several military districts 

in which candidates reside in May of each year.
For full particulars of this examination, or for any other information, application should be made as soon as possible to

The Secretary of tHe Militia Council, Ottawa, Ont. ;
OR TO THE

Commandant, Royal Military College, Kingston, Ont.

x
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A TWENTY-FIVE POUND SALMON TROUT FROM LAKE TEMAGAMI.
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NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS.
The Editor luill consider articles, photographs, tzW communications of 

general interest on Canadian subjects. Rejected matter can only be
returned if the necessary postage is enclosed, and no responsibility is 
undertaken for the safe return of such matter.

Letters and articles must be written on one side oj the paper only.
7 he views expressed by contributors writing over their own signatures are 

not necessarily endorsed by the Editor.
7he Editor will be glad to consider contributions giving expression to views 

on matters of general interest affecting the political or economic rela
tions between the Dominion and the Mother Country, When payment 
is desired this fact should be stated.

We are always glad to receive the loan of photographs of interesting 
Canadian subjects for reproduction. 7 he originals will be carefully 
preserved and duly returned.

Litters may be addressed care op our offices to be called /or (not for
warded). _________________________

Price 6d. or 15 cents. Annual Subscription, 29s. or $7.
OFFICES :—

LONDON, ENGLAND: 34 and 35, I GLASGOW : 166, Buchanan Street.
Norfolk Street, Strand, W.C. |

Telephone—London : 10197 Central.
felegrame : “Canada Newspaper, London.” Cables : “ Chinook, London.”

Cheques and P.0.0, to be made payable to “ The Canada Newspaper 
Co., Ltdr

THE FRENCH CANADIAN.
HE Times’ Toronto correspondent has, we think, un

wittingly done a disservice to Imperialism by writ
ing a communication to that paper, which, in our 
opinion, is mistaken in that its whole tendency is 
to stir up racial differences. The Times is so well 

served as a rule in the matter of Canadian news that it is a 
pity to find in it expressions of opinion which cannot fail 
to irritate a large section of Canadian opinion. It is idle to 
expect a French Canadian to feel exactly as the majority of 
British Canadians feel in regard to Imperial politics, but there 
is no need to cast a slur upon their loyalty on that account. The 
interview, which we publish this week, with the Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur comes opportunely. Mr. Brodeur is a typical French 
Canadian, and he feels very much the implied accusation of 
disloyalty. He maintains that French Canadians are all 
attached to the Empire, that they are perfectly satisfied with 
their condition, since they have their lands, their language, and 
their religion preserved under British rule. It is a great mis
take to suppose that all French Canadians are Liberals of the 
little Englander type. If we look back we shall find that 
Quebec has not been consistent in politics, the French Canadians 
being in this matter singularly free from hard and fast political 
opinions.

In the early part of the last century, it is true that Louis 
Joseph Papineau carried the French Canadians with him in 
sympathy, at least, when he led the rebellion in Lower Canada, 
and not a few Englishmen were on his side. But the French 
Catholic is at heart Conservative, as may be seen by the fact that 
when the advanced section of the Liberals started an anti-clerical 
campaign the Roman Catholic clergy threw all their weight on

to the Conservative side, and took the bulk of the people with 
them. In 1872 a N allouai party was formed in which were 
enrolled all the moderate Liberals who were opposed to anti
clericalism. Relations between the clergy and the Liberals im
proved, but it took some years to alienate from the Conservatives 
a great mass of the French Canadian vote. In 1881 there were 
only fifteen Liberals returned for the Province ; in 1885 the 
Liberals did a little better ; in 1886 they got level with the Con
servatives ; in 1896 they had a small majority, and at the 
last election they got a bigger majority, and this was due to 
the fact that some hot-headed politicians had called upon the 
electors not to vote Liberal since Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a 
Frenchman. This was a fatal slip in electioneering tactics, and 
would never have been made in calm moments. For to say, as 
did an American paper the other day, that the British Canadian 
is suspicious of the French Canadian is not generally true. It is 
only natural that the French Canadians should support the'r 
compatriot, Sir Wilfrid Laurier ; and he, it must be remembered, 
numbers a great many British-Canadian supporters without 
whose votes he would not be Premier to-day.

Besides, there is also the fact that Sir Wilfrid’s is a person
ality that makes for winning votes. He is the “ silver-tongued ” 
even to British Canadians, and it is only therefore to be expected 
that he should carry his fellow-countrymen with him.

It has been objected that the French Canadians withheld their 
sympathy from the Old Country during the late war in South 
Africa ; but this objection is equally true of a section of the 
people in Great Britain. While we blame the latter, we can
not blame the French Canadians. One must not look for too 
much all at once. The French Canadian has lived under British 
rule long enough to make him know that under no other rule 
would he be so well off ; but we must not on that account 
expect him to be more British than some Britishers.

The writer of the article in the 2 imps, which has stirred up 
a very regrettable conflict, in attacking La Presse, does not seem 
to realise that the attitude of that paper on the question of 
Imperial Defence is to all intents and purposes the same as 
that put forth in the resolution passed by the Canadian House 
of Commons on the subject. Let us see what La Presse says on 
the subject :—“The principle which must serve as the bass of 
the discussion of so important a matter, is that Canada is a free 
country within the Empire. If we find it advisable to build a fleet, 
it must be distinctly understood that this fleet is for the protec
tion of our coast lines. We have no objection to the creation 
of a Canadian fleet. But that we should be compelled . 
to build ships of the Dreadnought class . . . which will
afterwards be part of the English Navy is a proposal which must 
be opposed w’th all the energy of which the Canadian people 
are capable. If, after the organisation of a Canadian navy, 
England finds herself at war with a foreign Power, if that war 
is a just one, and Canada considers it so, England may always 
rely upon the eager support of Canadian soldiers and sailors. 
But we must always be free to give or to refuse this support.”

Whatever an Imperialist may think of this attitude-—and we 
do not for a moment consider it eminently satisfactory—it must, 
in common fairness, be admitted that it differs from the resolu
tion passed in the Dominion House of Commons only in the 
rider at the end of the statement. Besides, we have only

*
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to recall the Imperial Press Conference to remember that one 
of the Canadian delegates said words to the same effect, intimat
ing that while he could not imagine any occasion on which 
Canada would refuse help to the Old Country, she would reserve 
the right to decline if she deemed.a war in which the Old Country 
was engaged unjust.

It seems to us that it is also unfair to the French Canadians to 
expect them to be more British than many British Canadians. If 
La Presse is to be blamed for its attitude with regard to Im
perial Defence, so too should certain British Canadian papers 
which take exactly the same view. We ourselves agree- that 
all the talk of autonomy is somewhat beside the mark, for no 
one to-day would dream of.' interfering with it. But Canada is 
a young nation, and is naturally anxious that there shall be 
no dictation as to her policy. “ Festjna lente” must be the 
motto in all Imperial movements, and because we cannot all 
grasp the Imperial idea, at once, we must not, therefore, 
accentuate differences or talk of “ disloyalty.” Canada’s attitude 
has been From the first that, we must keep the question of Im
perial Defence out of party politics, and that when we cannot 
all see eye to eye, we must not fall to abusing each other Hard 
words, , it is. true, break no bones, but they do no good ; and 
accusations of dislo3ralty seem to us to tend to make the accused 
disloyal rather than loyal.

We ought- to look with pride on the French Canadians, for, as 
Mr. Brodeur says, their loyalty to the British Empire and 
their contentment to live under the British flag is one of the 
strongest arguments in favour of the beneficence of British rule.

Finally we must never forget the part nlayed by French-Cana- 
dians in the war of 1812. Surely that episode in the history 
of Canada ought to have established once and for all the Fvench- 
Canadian as a loyal citizen of the British Empire.

---------##---------

CANADA AND THE U.S. CUSTOMS 
TARIFF.

HE apprehensions expressed by the Toronto corres
pondent of the Times regarding the effect which the 
new United States tariff is likely to have upon 
Canadian trade and Canadian policy, do not appear 
to be seriously entertained by most of the leading 

journals of the Dominion. The article in the Times is dated 
August 5 ; an editorial in the Montreal Star of later date, for 
instance, says : —“ In so far as the new American tariff is. an 
effort to curtail the fiscal independence of Canada, it will fail 
utterly. When it tells us that we cannot make trade treaties 
with whom we will, it is wasting good ink and paper. Whefi it 
attempts to decree upon what terms we shall allow our own 
timber to be cut and exported, it is ineffectively impertinent. 
We propose to trade with whom we will, and upon such terms 
as seem to us best, and, if our next-door neighbours decide that 
in that case we will be punished by higher duties on the goods 
we send them, we can only reply that we have been receiving 
this kind of castigation for years, and that it has taught us 
that the nearer market is by no means always the best.”

The Quebec Telegraph, a Liberal organ, says : —“ A survey of 
the United States Tariff Bill, as now passed, from the standpoint 
of its effect on Canadian exports to the United States, and in 
the light of the statistics of Canadian exports for last year, fails 
to show any very noteworthy reason why Canada should be 
depressed over the outcome of tariff revision across the border.”

Other observations of a similar tenour might be quoted from 
the editorial comments of journals of differing party complexion. 
Canada has learnt the lesson that the ocean is no barrier to 
trade ; moreover, the products of Canada are similar to those 
of the United States, and as the resources of the Dominion are 
increasingly developed they will assuredly find their best market 
in those over-seas countries which produce less and consume 
more of such products.

A probable effect of the United States retaliatory duty on pulp- 
wood will be to hasten such a revision of the Dominion Customs 
tariff as will prohibit the exportation of timber cut from Crown 
lands to the United States altogether. This policy has long had 
earnest supporters in both political parties, who believe that 
its adoption will make Canada the great home of the paper- 
making industry ; indeed, some go further and favour legislation 
which shall compel the manufacture of Canadian-grown lumber 
into logs on Canadian soil. “ Tariff reform ” promises to be a 
lively subject of discussion during the Parliamentary session 
which commences at Ottawa in November.

----------#*■----------

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Canada and The ^ast siting °f the Imperial Con- 

Imperial Defence. ^erence is, we understand, over, and the final 
v ‘ conclusions on which its members have agreed

will be duly submitted for approval to the several Govern
ments concerned. All the proceedings have been regarded as 
strictly private, and we probably shall not hear what are the con
clusions arrived at until the Over-seas delegates have returned 
home and have explained the position to their respective Govern

ments. This much has been allowed to become known, that 
so far as military defence is concerned, Canada with the other 
Dominions Over-seas, has agreed to accept the principle of simi
larity of. organisation throughout the Empire. We believe that 
Sir Frederick Borden has rendered good service to the Congress 
in the matter. Mr. Haldane’s proposals for the formation of 
an Imperial General Staff have, no doubt, helped the Con
ference to arrive at conclusions agreeable to all, and advantageous 
to. the .Empire. The naval side of Imperial Defence cannot 
have proved so easy a problem to solve. To begin with, there 
are two views, as we have often pointed out lately, of Canada’s 
duty in the matter. One is, according to the resolution passed 
in the Dominion House of Commons, to provide for the. defence 
of Canadian shores by the establishment of a local navy, arid 
the other is to contribute in some way to the support of the 
British Royal Navy. There is much to be said on both sides, 
and lately so much has. been said in favour of both views, and 
so much in violent opposition to both views, that we need not 
again discuss the point, since, the arguments must be familiar 
to our readers. We can only express satisfaction in the know
ledge that whatever decision has been taken, Canada 
will not be found to be behindhand in the support 
she is to give towards the maintenance of the integrity 
of the Empire. The Conference will at least have done 
this amount of good, It will have taught other Powers 
that the British Empire is one and indivisible, arid 
that the Old Country can rely on the daughter Dominions for 
support ; and it will have made the Dominions understand the 
Old Country’s needs, and the Old Country will have learnt to 
comprehend the attitude of the daughter Dominions. Whatever 
Canada does eventually in the matter we feel sure that she will 
never again, be reproached, with having “ sponged ” On the Old 
Country in the matter of naval defence.

* * *

.. _ . The tariff warfare between Canada and
6Canada3 Germany has now lasted some ten years, and 

Germany now sees that she blundered in 
thinking she could punish Canada by tariff legislation. Perhaps 
the trade treaty between France and the Dominion has had 
something to do with the renewal on the part of German ex
porters of efforts to bring about a better understanding. Be 
that as it may, certain it is that a strenuous agitation is being 
carried on in Germany to promote better trade relations with 
Canada. A league has been formed with the object of making 
representations to the German Government on the subject to 
set aside the present high tariff against Canadian imports in 
the expectation that Canada would in return abolish the surtax. 
Not only so, but, as we stated the other day, a German emissary 
has been sent to Ottawa with the same object. Germany’s share 
of the Canadian import trade has fallen continuously since the 
imposition of the surtax. It was 5.46 per cent., and it is now 
2.27 per cent. At the same time Canada, though she has not 
suffered by not importing goods from Germany, has not been 
able to make the fullest use of the German market. Last year, 
for instance, Germany imported $96,000,000 worth of wheat, 
$70,000,000 of barley, $22,000,000 of rye, $10,000.000 of oats, 
and $1,000,000 of buckwheat. All Canada sold to her in the 
way of breadstuffs amounted to $620,000. Obviously Canada 
could do better in this market if it were not for the high tariff. 
The sooner Germany recognises, as France and the United States 
have done, that trade relations between different portions of 
the British Empire is a matter concerning the British Empire, 
the better for both herself and for Canada. But it is up to 
Germany to make the first move. Canada has not seriously felt 
the loss of the German market, but Germany has not relished 
the loss of the Canadian market.

* * *

Th p t The Daily Colonist of Victoria B.C. has pro-
Czuiadian pounded a difficult problem. It points out 

that at the. present rate of progress Canada 
will in a very short time have within her border half a million 
immigrants from the United States. Many of these are of 
Canadian or British origin within a generation or two, and others 
are of alien birth. A large number of immigrants from the 
United Kingdom are also received yearly into the Dominion 
as well as a not inconsiderable number from Continental 

Europe. The population of Canada, outside the immigrants 
is composed mainly of people of British origin, but there is also 
a considerable minority—nearly one-third of the whole popu
lation—of French-Canadians. Now, the problem is, what sort
of a man will the future Canadian be supposing these many 
races intermarry ? As far as the American and the Britisher are 
concerned, all difference of origin is obliterated in a generation. 
The immigrants from both countries intermarry, and their 
children become Canadians. The French-Canadians seldom 
intermarry with other races. It is wonderful how they preserve 
their individuality. In one respect they may be likened to 
the Jews, whose nationality is preserved wherever they go. 
French-Canadians are a communitv of themselves, and the 
immigrant does not affect them. The Germans and Scandi
navians intermix with English-speaking Canadians, not quit1
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;as readily as Britishers or Americans, but readily enough to be 
no drag- on the process of assimilation. What will be the effect 
•of blending these various races ? It is not easy to prophesy, but 
we do not see why the results should not be to make a race of good 
Canadians. The Englishman of to-day is descended from a 
mixed parentage, and if we look across the border to the south 
of Canada, we find a very virile people with a very mixed origin. 
We do not in the least feel anxious as to the physique of the 
future generations of Canadians, but whether they will be as 
British in instinct as they are to-day is another story. We can 
only trust that as years go the tie between Mother and Daughter 
will be strengthened by both finding it to their mutual ad
vantage to stick together under the same flag.

* * *
Canada occupies a considerable amount of 

Ignorance. attention nowadays, and the British Press
gives an increasing amount of space to 

Canadian affairs, but the comments on Canadian news in some 
■of them are amusing, in that they betray a ludicrous ignorance. 
A Glasgow paper of high repute the other day contained an 
:article headed “New Canadian Dollars.” “General interest,” 
it said, “ will be evinced, and no doubt satisfaction expressed, 
at the recent announcement that Canada was about to com
mence the minting of its own dollar. The present dollar in 
•circulation throughout the Dominion is that of the United States, 
and it is intended that the same shall be repatriated as soon 
as collected.” Could anything be more misleading? Our 
Scottish contemporary actually tells its readers that Canada has 
no currency of her own. For the benefit of our Scottish readers 
who may have seen this singular statement, we may say that 
Canada has always had her own coins, and for over eighteen 
months has minted her own currency. The reason that there is a 
large amount of American silver in the country is due to the 
fact that American coins have hitherto been allowed to pass in 
Canada, though, as we remarked last week, Canadian coin is not 
legal tender in the United States.

* * *
„ We spoke last week of the improved condition

Outlook Canadian farmers and of the excellent
prospects of a good wheat crop. The latest 

advices confirm the hopeful signs we noticed last week. Not 
only does the wheat crop promise well, but the general outlook 
has improved. The railways are giving better traffic returns, 
the two principal lines showing combined daily earnings of some 
$33,000 in excess of their record at this period last year. The 
street railways of the larger cities also show a steady increase 
in their receipts. The banks report a marked increase in the 
bank clearings at the principal centres. Then, too, on every 
hand is evidence that the building trade has recovered, and is 
now showing something like its old activity. It matters not 
into what department of activity one looks, there is the same 
improvement to be noted. Indeed so rapid has been the re
covery from the depression of last year that trade returns 
generally are now but little below the high water mark figures 
of 1907. Imports and exports tell the same tale. The facility 
with which Canadian trade has shaken off the effect of last 
year’s depression is a striking proof of the commercial strength 
of the country. The year 1909 seems likely to be a record 
year for Canada in many ways.

-# * *

A Canadian correspondent sends us a copy of 
Geography. the Westminster Gazette, dated July 9, in 

order that we may see a remarkable specimen 
•of the ignorance sometimes shown by London journalists of 
Canadian geography. The article in question is headed 
“Canadian Presbyterians and Tobacco.” It begins by saying 
that if a young man wishes to enter the Methodist ministry in 
Canada, he must be willing to forego the use of tobacco, and 
then goes on to comment on the action of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, which recently “at Denver” passed a reso
lution declaring that neither ministers nor laymen should use 
tobacco. The inference drawn from the article is that Denver 
is in Canada, but although the Dominion is making astounding 
progress, she has not yet annexed Colorado. It will, however, 
comfort the writer of the note in our contemporary to know 
that there is a Canadian Denver, which is a very small village 
in Noya Scotia ; but it is hardly the spot for a Presbyterian 
General Assembly.

* * *
Railway ^ *8 rePorted that the electrification of the 

Electrification Grand Trunk Pacific from the St. Lawrence 
River to Moncton is now under serious con

sideration. Engineers declare the conditions to be favourable ; 
and, in view of the fact that for a considerable distance the 
road passes through dense forests of spruce and fir in lower 
-Quebec and northern New Brunswick, it is certainly a very 
desirable project. The terrible forest fires that have occurred 
recently in British Columbia and the Maritime Provinces seem 
to point- to the conclusion that in all cases where lines pass 
through forest country they should be electrified as soon as 

-economical developments permit. In the case in point it is

stated that at Grand Falls, on the St. John River, 170 miles 
from the St. Lawrence and 160 miles from Moncton, there is 
water-power sufficient to develop a current for the working of the 
whole road.

--------##---------

NEWS BY CABLE.
Destructive Forest Fires.

Terrible conflagrations are raging in the forests of southern 
British 'Columbia, according to a telegram from the Times’ Winnipeg 
correspondent. In the Kootenay district timber to the value of 
millions of dollars has been destroyed, and many sawmihs. One 
day last week Cranbrook and Nakusp were threatened with destruc
tion by a fire a mile wide reaching the proportions of 
the fire which destroyed Fernie a- year ago. No rain has 
fallen for weeks, and the weather is intensely hot. Men are fighting 
the fires around Fernie to-day. Many Canadian Pacific and Great 
Northern railway bridges on the Neison-Rossland branch of the 
former have been burned, and valuable timber limits along Arrow 
Lake are now burning. The forests are ablaze near Creston. The 
inhabitants managed to reach safety,
Fire at Marconi Station.

The Marconi station at Glace Bay was destroyed by fire last Satur
day. The tower and battery-house alone were saved.

The manager of the Marconi Company states that the new ap
paratus recently sent out to Glace Bay was not damaged by the 
fire. It will be six weeks or two months before the station " is in 
going order again. There will probably be a supplemental service 
between Ireland and Cape Cod.
The All-Britisn Cable Service.

Sir Sandford Fleming, writes the Times Ottawa correspondent, in 
an interview on the All-British cable issue, declares : “ The whole 
thing is a matter of education. People require to be educated along 
the lines of a cheaper cable service. Then a cheaper service will come 
but not till then.”

The Ottawa Free Press asserts that Canada has done all 
that was possible in the matter, and can do no more until Australia 
and New Zealand show a disposition to avail themselves of the 
Imperial route. Che journal asks how many Australian newspapers 
use the Pacific cable to get news from England, and how many 
London newspapers secure Australian news by the same cable.

-------##--------

PROGRESS ON THE G.T.P.
The new transcontinental railway of Canada, the Grand Trunk 

Pacific, is now running passenger trains from Winnipeg as far as 
Scott, a distance of 570 miles. It is anticipated that within the next 
few weeks the passenger service will be extended through to 
Edmonton.

On the departure of the first train from Winnipeg there were some 
200 passengers, including a number of newly-arrived British settlers, 
who were proceeding to take up their homes on the lands adjoining 
this new railway, these settlers will have some pride in the fact 
of their having been present, on what in some respects was an historic 
occasion, the opening of the western passenger service of Canada’s 
new transcontinental railway.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway steel gang, working two eight- 
hour shifts, is now well on the way from Edmonton to the Pembina 
River. Until the rails reach the river they cannot o on with the 
big Pembina Bridge, which is to be 1,000 feet long and 200 feet high. 
Owing to the dearth of tall timber on the Pembina the material for 
the false work used for constructing the Battle River Bridge and 
the Clover Bar Bridge, will be forwarded and used at the Pembina ; 
the super-structure for this high bridge is all completed 

------ ----------
MEMORABLE ANNIVERSARIES IN THE 

COMING WEEK.
August 29.—Battle of Boomplaats. Sir Harry Smith defeated the 

Boers, 1848.
Sir Charles Napier, the conqueror of Scinde, died, 1853.

August 30.—Lord Melbourne resigned the British Premiership, 1841.
Lady Campbell-Bannerman, wifs of the British Prime Minister 

died 1906.
The Amphitrite, with female convicts for New South Wales, 

wrecked on Boulogne, sands, 128 lives lost, 1833.
August 31.—San Sebastian stormed and taken by Wellington, 1813.

Red River rebellion suppressed by British and Canadian forces, 
1870.

General Roberts completed his 320 miles’ march from Kabul to 
Kandahar, 1880.

September 1.—The East India Company gave up its territories to 
the Crown, 1858.

The King (then Prince of Wales) visited Ottawa and laid the 
corner-stone of the Dominion Parliament buildings,. 1859.

All British possessions on the North American Continent, except 
Newfoundland, annexed to Canada, and the Arctic Archi
pelago transferred to Canada by Orders in Council, 1880.

General (now Lord) Roberts defeated Ayoub Khan’s army at 
Mazra, on the ' Argandab, 1880.- 

September 2.—The great fire of London, 1666.
Battle of Omdurman : Lord Kitchener routed the Khalifa’s 

army, 1898.
British Board of trade constituted, 1786.

September 3.—Cromwell defeated the Scots at Dunbar, 1650.
The Russian Fleet m the Tagus surrendered to the British, 1808.
Sir Louis Cavagnari and other British residents massacred in 

Cabul, 1879.
Fire at St. Hyacinthe, Canada, 500 buildings destroyed, 1872. 

September 4.—Eruption of La Souffrière volcano, St. Vincent, 1902.
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THE LOYALTY OF FRENCH CANADIANS.
Interview with the Hon. L. P. Brodeur.

T
HE Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Canadian Minister of Marine, 

who is now in London with Sir Frederick Borden as 
Canada’s representatives at the Imperial Conference, is a 
French-Canadian, thoroughly typical of what is best in 
French Canada. Of course, when our representative had 

a chat with him, Mr. Brodeur was prevented from saying anything 
about the Conference he has been attending, as the proceedings of 
the Conference are secret. As we have already said, the Canadian 
House of Commons has passed a unanimous vote on the subject of 
Imperial Defence—advocating the “ organisation of a Canadian 
naval service in co-operation with and in close relation to the 
Imperial Navy along the lines suggested at the last Imperial Con
ference and in full sympathy with the view that the naval supremacy 
of Britain is essential to the security of commerce, the safety of the 
Empire, and the peace of the world,'’ and stating that “the payment 
of regular and periodical contributions to the Imperial Treasury for 
naval and military purposes would not be the most satisfactory 
solution of the question of defence.” Mr. Brodeur, having been 
apprised of the fact that discussions of a bitter nature were 
being carried out in the Canadian Press on the question of defence, 
said he would consider it advisable that this great Imperial issue 
should be treated with the greatest equanimity. The organs of 
the two parties could not very easily do otherwise in view of the 
unanimous resolution of the House of Commons.

In reply to another question, Mr. Brodeur said that at present 
there was no naval reserve in Canada, such as existed in New
foundland, but that if it was decided, as a result of this Conference, 
to establish a local navy, there was plenty of material in Canada 
to supply a strong and efficient naval reserve.

When the conversation turned on the position of French-Canadians 
Mr. Brodeur felt himself free to talk, and very strongly did he 
stand up for his compatriots.

Asked whether it was because Sir Wilfrid Laurier, one of their 
own race, had become leader of the Liberal party that the French- 
Canadians, who were formerly Conservatives, had become Liberals, 
Mr. Brodeur said: —

“ No, such a general statement would be erroneous. The broad 
and progressive policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier endeared him not 
only to his native Province, but also to the other Provinces of 
the Dominion. At one time British Columbia and Nova Scotia 
elected Liberals only, and to-day he has a majority in five out 
of the eight English Provinces. I must admit, however, that 
many Conservative French-Canadians became Liberals when the 
Conservatives in Ontario made the mistake of opposing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on account of his nationality.”

“ French-Canadians, to whichever party they belong, are loyal to 
the Empire, are they not? ”

“Certainly. We are, all of us, happy to live under the British 
flag. We are perfectly satisfied with our position. We have our 
laws, our language, and our religion preserved under British rule, 
and we do not wish for anything better. I do not think French- 
Canadians are presented in their proper light in this country. 
Naturally enough we strongly resent implied accusations of dis
loyalty. We think that our loyalty7 to the British Empire and our 
contentment to live under the British flag form the strongest 
arguments in favour of the beneficence of British rule. To sow 
the seeds of strife between the two races is to do the worst ser
vice to the Empire.”

Mr. Brodeur went on to say that he thought it was a mistake 
for people in either country to take sides in political questions 
of the other country. The question of fiscal reform, for instance, 
which is a burning question in the Old Country, was, he said, 
entirely a question for the Old Country to settle by herself, and no 
Canadian should presume to intervene in the matter.

The conversation was brought to an end by our representative, 
who had not the conscience to keep Mr. Brodeur any longer from his 
breakfast, which was waiting for him, Mr. Brodeur having politely 
declined to breakfast first and talk afterwards. The _ Canadian 
Minister of Marine is a charming conversationalist, and it was the 
sight of the waiting breakfast that made our representative leave 
him as soon as he did.

The. Hon. L. P. Brodeur, DL.D. (whose portrait we gave in our 
issue of July 24), is a native of the Province of Quebec, in which his 
compatriots number more than two-thirds of the population. 
The political significance of the French-Canadian is seen when it 
is stated that the Province of Quebec is represented in the Dominion 
House of Commons by 54 Liberals and 11 Conservatives, and the 
state of parties'in the House is 155 Liberals and 88 Conservatives.

Mr. Brodeur was born in 1862, and was educated at the college of 
St. Hyacinthe and at Laval University, where he graduated L.L.B., 
and afterwards received the degree "of LL.D. He was called to 
the Bar in 1884, and first entered the Dominion House of Commons 
in 1891. In 1901 he was elected Speaker of the House, and in 1904 
joined Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Cabinet. He was one of the Canadian 
delegates to the Imperial Conference in 1907. As Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries (to which post he was appointed in 1206) Mr. Brcdeur 
has shown much energy, and received the thanks of the Shipping 
Federation for the great improvements .made to the great waterway 
of the St. Lawrence and the port of Montreal. By Imperial Order- 
in-Council Mr. Brodeur and the Hon. W. S. Fielding were appointed 
by the King to negotiate the Franco-Canadian Tscaty—the first 
treaty which has ever been negotiated by Canadians or by represen
tatives of any other of the daughter nations of the Empire.

The Northern Elevator Company, which has elevators all over 
Western Canada, is reported to have been bought by the British- 
American Elevator Company for $2,000,000 The British-American 
Company is made up of Minneapolis grain men.

CANADA AS SEEN THROUGH AMERICAN 
SPECTACLES.—IV.

By J. H. COLLINS.
\_We publish a further instalment of Mr. Collins's series of articles. These- 

articles ( which are being contributed simultaneously to an American journal, 
while the British and Canadian rights have been secured to 11 Canada ’) have., 
if we may judge by what several of our readers say in letters to us on the subject, 
given much pleasure. The previous articles have been outspoken and they 
emphasized some of the reasons for the success that attends American enterprise 
in the Dominion, and the failure that is sometimes the lot of the British trader. 
These appeared in our issues of August 7th, 14th, and 21st.]

There is just about one French inhabitant to each two English- 
speaking inhabitants of Canada. But the Frenchman is in power 
very largely because he is packed close in the Province of Quebec,, 
and one of his reasons for centreing there is that he loves Quebec’s 
grand climate.

The French-Canadian is not puzzling when one looks into his 
history. In 1776 England had fourteen colonies on this continent,, 
of which she lost thirteen and held one—Quebec, peopled largely 
by Frenchmen, who had been fighting her a hundred-and-odd years. 
Quebec saved Canada for England, and, from the days of Mont
calm and Wolfe right down to the present, there has been only 
one French uprising against British rule—that of Papineau in. 
1857. Not long ago a French-Canadian senator assured his col
leagues at Ottawa that the Frenchman rebelled then only because his 
blood was fired by the eloquence of English agitators working, 
with Papineau.

Statistically, the French-Canadian is a scant third of the popula
tion. Politically, he rules. Canada’s present Premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, is a Henchman, and backed by a majority substantially 
French. The Civil Service is largely French. So is the local 
government of two great cities—Montreal and Quebec. Moreover, 
the Dominion’s whole system of Parliamentary representation is. 
keyed on the French brother in a way that is leading to curious 
situations.

Canada takes a census every ten years. When the figures are 
in, she readjusts Parliament. Quebec, the French Province, sends 
sixty-five members to her House of Commons. That number never 
changes. So, as population grows in Quebec each member repre
sents a larger number of constituents. All other Provinces are 
given representation in proportion to the number of constituents 
Quebec’s members represent—at present about twenty-five thou
sand. After the census of 1901, Ontario, the strongest English- 
speaking Province, lost six members by re-adjustment, and it is not 
improbable that in another census or two there will be no members 
at all from Prince Edward Island, whose present representation 
is four.

English-speaking population is gaining on French, because four 
millions grow faster than two, and Canada is getting English and 
American immigration, while no new Frenchmen come to the 
Dominion. But the French brother maintains himself statistically 
in a number of ways.

First, he brings up an amazing family. The birth-rate is a 
famous speciality of his. Some authorities even hold that the 
French-Canadian alone on this continent has demonstrated that 
he really has a birth-rate. Marrying young, the average Quebec 
couple christen their first baby before they are out of their teens. 
The habitant is a farmer, so a family of twelve or fifteen children 
is as much a joy to him as it is to the story-tellers—and every
body has a story about French-Canadian families. In the city 
such a family would mean poverty. On. his Quebec farm children: 
are wealth.

Another speciality of his is long life, and that counts in politics..
Still another, and perhaps strongest of all at the polls, is his. 

inherent social nature, which leads him to found everything on. 
the family and stick in one place.

A French-Canadian abbé, learned in the genealogy of Quebec,, 
has established a “ Two-hvmdred-and-fifty-year Club” in that 
Province. It is made up of French people, and conditions of mem
bership are simple. To join, all an applicant need do is prove- 
that his family to-day is living on land taken up by his own. 
ancestors two and a-half centuries ago, and that his people have- 
lived in the old homestead ever since.

This unique club typifies the French brother's fervent love for 
Quebec. He may prosper in New England’s factory towns, but 
it will be strange if he doesn’t eventually come back to his native- 
parish, ending his days in comfort on as little as a hundred dollars 
a year. His language draws him back, and his social nature, and 
the “ gran’ climat’, my frien’ ! ” He has lost some of the mercurial' 
characteristics of the Frenchman in France. Climate and contact 
with the English have made him a trifle cooler. A warm politician, 
he still cannot make a party from a theory, like the Parisian, nor 
tear up pavements for an idea.

It is said that a French-Canadian without relatives may call in- 
a professional organiser of celebrations, who, for a percentage on 
the refreshments, will bring round any number of compatriots 
to do him honour. That story has one weak point—no French- 
Canadian is without relatives.

In Quebec Province there was a town official bearing a name- 
that constituted a festival in itself—Narcisse Onésiphore Pantaléon 
Champagne. He had some choice wines, but was very sparing- 
of them. As hospitable as the next man, it must still be a very 
great occasion indeed when Champagne could be persuaded to 
bring out a single bottle of those mellow vintages. Certain of 
his townsmen found their thoughts turning thirstily to that wine. 
They took a subscription to buy him a set of silver-mounted 
harness. Several hundred persons went to the presentation, made 
by a lawyer who wept in recounting Champagne’s services to the 
town. Champagne wept too, and emptied his cellar and larder. 
The entertainment cost him fullv two hundred dollars. The harness: 
cost thirty, of which the thirsty organisers contributed' three: 
dollars to start their list.
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AMBASSADORS OF COMMERCE.—III. IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
Mr. W. C. FISCHER, Canadian Trade Commissioner at Glasgow.

On August 14th we published an interview with Mr. F. C. T. 
O’Hara, Deputy-Minister of Trade and Commerce, who has 
control of the Canadian Trade Commissioners.

Last week we devoted an article to Mr. W. A. Mackinnon, 
the Trade Commissioner at Birmingham.

M
R. W. G. Fischer, who was appointed to watch over the 

interests of Canadian trade in Scotland in the fall of 
last year, has been prominently identified with the hide 
and leather trade in Canada for over thirty years. He 
is a native of Berlin, Waterloo County, Ontario. He 
received his education in the High School there and at 

the Collegiate Institute, Toronto. In 1878 he started to learn his 
business in the leather factory of Messrs. Beardmore and Co., 
Toronto. After serving as traveller, in 1885 he became manager,

in which capacity he 
greatly increased the 
business. On the 
death of Mr. Hallam, 
head of the firm, he 
continued the estab
lishment successfully 
in his own name. 
Mr. Fischer is en
thusiastic over the 
manner in which 
Canadian business 
men and Canadian 
goods are regarded 
in the Old Country, 
and especially north 
of the Tweed. “ A 
leading business man 
in Glasgow told me 
that, after his own 
countrymen, he 
would rather do 
business with a 
Canadian than with 
anyone else,” said 
he, in a recent inter
view with a repre
sentative of Canada, 
following up with 
the statement that 
many Canadian 
manufacturers had, 
since he went to 
Scotland, secured a 

foothold in the Scottish markets. One instance he mentioned was. a 
laundry soap manufactured in an Ontario town. Another was a shoe 
polish, also manufactured in Ontario, which, despite the reputation 
of English blacking firms, had, by progressive methods, secured a 
sound foothold. There were many more of which the same could 
be said.

MR. W. G. FISCHER, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at Glasgow.

The Glasgow Commissioner has found during his stay in Scotland 
that Canadian dairy produce is in fair demand, but the Dominion, it 
would seem, has something yet to achieve in this respect. New 
Zealand cheese has the call because of its high quality, and the relia
bility and thoroughness of the New Zealand Government’s inspection 
and classification. In addition, the reputation of Danish butter 
has not yet been challenged. Canadian bacon has a good market, but 
it has to meet the famous Irish brands. Apples have a good market, 
but Mr. Fischer has had to issue a word of warning to shippers to 
take no liberties with the gradings.

Mr. Fischer is turning his attention particularly to improving the 
Canadian trade in manufactured articles, such as wooden ware, and 
in this he is having some success.

Having his headquarters in a famous port, Mr. Fischer is naturally 
greatly interested in the British embargo on Canadian live stock. 
He is of opinion that the 'Scottish and English farmers are not anxious 
for the embargo to remain in force, indeed, are in many cases opposed 
to it, because, were it not for it, they could secure Canadian live 
cattle, and by fattening them up quickly in their grazing land, make 
a quick turnover But the embargo is maintained, he believes, to 
please Ireland.

Mr. Fischer’s particular business, he pointed out to our representa
tive, was to increase ‘Canadian exports in Scotland and to see that the 
sales of Canadian manufactured products were facilitated and deve
loped in that country. He has thus little time and few opportunities 
to consider the ways and means to increase British trade with the 
Dominion. In reply to a question upon this point, Mr. Fischer was, 
however, good enough to give the British manufacturer a little sound 
advice. “ One point,” he said, “seems clear to me, that if the 
British manufacturer is to get his share of the growing trade in 
Canada, sooner or later he will have to realise that it is necessary 
to do the same as a great many United States firms have done during 
the past ten years—i.e., build factories in Canada and manufacture 
the goods there. It seems to me, too, that if the British importers 
would show a little greater partiality to the products of Canada,’ and 
handle them and sell them as Canadian, and not associate them with 
those of the United States, and also insist that they be carried on 
British boats, and, everything being equal, give a preference to his 
Canadian brother’s supplies, a great oeal more satisfactory results 
would be obtained.”

Close of the Conference.

At the final sitting last week of the Imperial Defence Conference 
Lord Crewe presided. According to Reuter’s Agency there were 
also present Mr. Haldane, Mr. McKenna, Sir Francis Hopwood, and 
other Government officials, and all the Overseas delegates, with 
their naval and military experts. There were no formal speeches, 
but Lord Crewe, Mr. Haldane, and Mr. McKenna announced the 
general results of the decisions arrived at, and explained in general 
terms the position of the various Dominions with regard to them. 
It was at first intended that no official announcement of the results 
should be made until after the return home of the delegates, but 
it was formally decided that a statement should be drawn up and 
made in Parliament.

Before the conclusion of the Conference the delegates expressed their 
thanks for the reception they had met with, and finally Sir Frederick 
Borden, on behalf of his colleagues, proposed a vote of thanks to 
Lord Crewe, Mr. Haldane, and Mr. McKenna. Some of the delegates 
afterwards attended a meeting of the Imperial Defence Committee 
at which Mr. Asquith presided.

Canadian Navy Scheme.
Reuter’s Agency learns that the arrangement concluded between 

the Imperial Government and the Dominion of Canada for naval 
defence only awaits the ratification of the Canadian Parliament. 
The scheme* adopted is one which is described as highly satisfactory 
to the Imperial authorities, as also to Canada.

The Dominion Government will at once commence work on the 
new Canadian navy, and the Admiralty has lent a number of British 
officers, who will shortly proceed to Canada to study and advise 
upon the work of organisation.

Canadian Press Comment.
The conjectures telegraphed to Ottawa, writes the Times' cor

respondent, as to the result of the (Defence Conference have 
given rise to varied press comments. The Tribune of 
Winnipeg, under the title “(Time for Plain Speaking,” 
condemns the decision to “ impose on Canada ■» navy 
of her own instead of joining with the other Colonials in making 
a contribution towards the improvement and maintenance of the 
Royal Navy to the standard of the necessities of the Empire.” It 
insists that British 'Canada will hold the Quebec-dominated Govern
ment to account for “ hypocrisy, chicanery, and treasonable race 
intrigue.”

The Montreal Star, while not so outspoken, asks where Canada’s 
constitutional liberties would be if the British Empire were to be 
crumpled up like a house of cards and there came friction with the 
United States : —

“ We would either have to fight or yield. Ambitious politicians at 
Washington would press this alternative upon an isolated Canada 
as they would never dare on British Canada,”

The Montreal Witness fears that the rejoicing of Canada and Aus
tralia in the triumph of their independence policy with regard to 
naval defence will weaken those elements in the Dominions which 
make for Imperial unity, and will greatly encourage and strengthen 
centrifugal forces.

La Presse, of Montreal rejoices at what it terms the triumph of 
Canadian autonomy : —

“ Toute importante que soit la stratégie, elle est subordonnée au 
jugement du Canada.’

La Patrie puts Quebec sentiment thus : —.
“ Que l’Angleterre ne songe pas à diminuer ses colonies et elle 

ne’en retirera qu’un meilleur soutien. Le Canada est heureux de con
tribuer à la défense de l’Empire, mais il ne veut pas pour cela cesser 
de se diriger lui-même. Ses flottes et ses armées serout les siennes.”

The Toronto Globe says :—It is plain that the Conference has not 
been stampeded by the wild and whirling words of war-scare jingoes 
on the one hand, or held back by smug prudence on the other. A 
policy has been adopted which, so far as Canada is concerned, will 
organise, direct,/and make effective the country’s endeavours to pro
vide for the reasonable protection of Canadion shores, Canadian sea
going trade, and the world-wide interests of the British Empire.

The Toronto Mail and Empire, an Opposition journal, under the 
title “ Defence a Necessity,’/ says : —

“ It now remains for public men to formulate a reasonable plan of 
operations. An extravagant policy is nob needed, but people are not 
inclined to be stingy and make the country an object of scorn 
among British nations. An arrangement which will do justice to 
our dignity and our sense of responsibility will be well received by 
the country.”

The Montreal Gazette emphasises the fact that neither Canada nor 
Australia is now, or will be for years, able to build war craft or to 
provide the men required : —

“ A greater return for the money would have been obtained by 
supplementing the Naval \ ote of the United Kingdom, where ships 
and crew alike could be had at the most moderate cost. The pre
dominant sentiment of the day being as it is in Australia as well 
as in Canada, the plan, which many in this country thought to be 
the best, and which the authorities in London seem to have favoured, 
could not he accepted.

The journal adds that growth in political status means growth in 
responsibilities and extension of the field of national duty, and warns 
the people of Canada that the result will be an increased demand 
upon the revenue tor all time to come.

Mr. Bryce, British Ambassador to the United States, in a speech 
before the Canadian Club at St. John, N.B., said :—-“Any and every 
effort which you and the other great Dominions are disposed to 
make as regards the common defence of the Empire and each part 
of it will be welcomed by us not only as a help towards securing the 
safety of each territory, but also as evidence of a feeling of common 
patriotism and devotion for the high purpose which animates us all.”

4
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FORTY YEARS AGO—I.
LEAVES FROM A NAVAL OFFICER’S DIARY.

By the kindness of Mr. N. B. Colcock, the representative of the Ontario Government in London, we are enabled to publish the 
following extract from the diary of his brother, Mr. W. H. Colcock, who visited British Columbia while on a voyage round the 
world with the Flying Squadron, forty years ago.

W
E crawled slowly up the straits of Juan de Fuca, and 

all waited outside; the anchorage tor uie Admiral, 
who came up on Sunday afternoon, and after he had 
saluted the flag of Admiral Farquhar of the Zealous, 
he followed him in succession into harbour. Though 
as the Scylla is to remain on this station, and is 

consequently now under the command of the port admiral, Admiral 
Homby sent her in first as a mark of respect to his senior in 
command.

The whole distance up the straits the scenery is extremely grand. 
On the United States side the Olympian range of mountains, clothed 
with dense forests, forms the background, a zigzag snow-line run
ning along aloft above the dark green foliage of the trees, some of 
the peaks rising 10,000ft. above the sea-level. The Vancouver 
side is not so lofty, but its forest scenery and grassy glades are 
quite as enchanting. Esquimalt—or, as the settlers pronounce it,

house and ground. Cattle, pigs, fowls, etc., all were left to Provi
dence in the race to get rich quickly by picking up gold by hand
fuls, and these roam the woods in a semi-wild state, and doubtless 
the Indians find them very useful, especially when game is scarce.

One day, when out in the woods with our guns, we came upon a 
clearing on the banks of the Arm, and saw the occupier sitting out
side his log shanty busily engaged in the necessary duties of the 
laundry. On questioning him we found that he and his mate had 
hired a parcel of land for a period of ten years at a very nominal 
rent. They get a living by felling the timber, which they float 
down to Victoria and sell for firewood, so clearing the ground ready 
for cultivation, and increasing its value tenfold. We were rather 
astonished at this arrangement, knowing the low price of land and 
the facilities offered for payment by the Government. Then, again, 
the high rate of wages men can command made us think that the 
labour of clearing off those huge trees was worth considerably more

!

ESQUIMALT HARBOUR, THE NAVAL STATION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Squymalt—is a small village, neither dead nor alive, and only that 
the Government dockyard, naval hospital, port admiral’s house, and 
officers’ club are all close in its vicinity, and that the Royal roads 
are used by all his Majesty’s ships on the station, it would soon 
be non est. As it is, it forms a convenient halting-place when going 
to or from Victoria, and to change from boat to ’bus, or vice versa,

Victoria is the seat of the Government of British Columbia, and 
is about three miles from Esquimalt. The road is good, and is 
studded with houses the whole distance, though the clearings are 
not large. Two long wooden bridges (one over the Arm) lead the 
traveller into the city. The Arm is a pretty (though shallow) 
piece of water, and runs some distance inland as a tidal river, till a 
fresh-water stream pours into it, over a low waterfall. Above these 
falls are several lakes, abounding in fish, and excursions to these 
piscatorial haunts, in canoes that can be easily carried round the 
falls, is a favourite pastime. The city itself appears generally in a 
flourishing condition ; good stores (that of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany being by far the largest and best stocked), some of brick, 
some of stone, and some of wood, line the streets, which are broad 
and well paved, though wooden footways run in front of the 
shops or stores. The Indian quarter of the city is very poorly 
built, being merely a collection of wooden huts. Though the Indians 
themselves dress as much as possible after the manner and style of 
civilised society, the women especially are very fond of glaring 
colours, red blankets being generally in great demand as outer 
garments.

There is no export trade at present except that of furs, which is 
almost exclusively in the hands of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and 
most of the storekeepers are employed in trading with the Indians, 
selling the few skins they receive in the way of barter to the above 
company. I was much surprised to meet with so many deserted 
houses and clearings when making shooting and fishing excursions 
away from the ordinary track. On inquiring as to the cause 1 
found that in most cases the tenant or owner had been tempted 
away by the news of gold discoveries in the neighbouring colony 
of British Columbia or in California. Some of these runaways have 
never been heard of since, while others still keep a claim on their

than the timber they contain and the fee-simple of the ground they 
stand on into the bargain. At any rate, neither of us would have 
thought of paying any rent for the privilege of working so hard and 
living so poorly.

We saw several of these monster trees that had come to grief by 
the wind or other causes, and one in particular, lying not far from 
the Officers’ Club-house, that had been torn up by some mighty 
agency, roots and all bodily, took our attention. The half 
of the roots above ground was quite 30ft. high, the tree at its base 
nearly 6ft. thick, and I walked eighty paces along its prostrate 
trunk before I was stopped by the thick growth of bush that had 
grown up round its top, and which was probably twenty or thirty 
paces further on. It was evidently some years since it fell, as 
all the damage done to surrounding objects was quite obliterated by 
a new growth, and even the roots were covered with a thick and 
luxuriant crop of ferns, exceedingly pretty, and such as would 
make a florist’s fortune in London or Paris. I heard of a woods
man in the neighbourhood of Fraser River (British Columbia) who 
undertook, for a wager, to fell one of these forest giants in three 
weeks, and although he was a powerful man, well used to the 
work, he lost the bet. These are not exceptionally large trees, but 
are met with continually in a day’s excursion into the forest, and as 
the interior is comparatively unexplored, no doubt still larger ones 
are there to be seen.

(To be continued.)

Immigration into Canada is again increasing, and the growth in 
arrivals from the United States is especially great. The number of 
immigrants from the States, while being 60,000 last year, promises 
to exceed 75,000 this year. During the first three months of the 
fiscal year (ending June), 74,136 persons entered Canada as immi
grants, an increase of 5,163. From Great Britain and the Continent 
of Europe arrivals numbered 41.212. a decrease of 7,543, or 15 per 
cent. During the same time, immigrants from the United States 
numbered 32)924, an increase of 12,517.
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W
E were coming to our boats and to lunch at Cowie.’s 

Point on Second Lake, between Indian Gardens and 
the Screecher. Jim Sherriffs was leading. I came 
next. Gordie Smart was behind me, and George and 
A1 brought up the rear. There had been nothing 
doing all the morning on the barren where, behind . 

innocentdooking screens, we had waited in the hope that old Jim 
would round up a moose. We were too hungry to talk, and I was 1 
putting along, trying to get through the bush, and over the rocks, 
enviously hoping I exhibited the ignorance of exertion that was 
distinctive of the lanky old fellow ahead of me. Jim stopped and 
pointed through the willows on his left. I saw a bird, strolling in 
the bushes, careless of what might happen in a surprising world. 
Thankful for an excuse to hear my gun speak, I raised it. Jim 
raised his hand.

“ Xo,” he objected. “ It’s agin the law. It’s a spruce partridge, 
.anyway. They’re no good to eat, and the law won’t let you shoot. 
Ain’t they stupid ? ”

“ The law was always an ass,” I said to Jim.
“ I meant the partridges, sir ; the law’s all right. A spruce par

tridge don’t know enough to be scared. In winter you can knock ’em 
over with a stick. Look ! ”

“A BIG BASKETFUL OF GRUB AT THE POINT.”

» - ;

4 ' V V

And he threw a chunk of wood at the bird, which was nearer to 
ns than when he saw it first. The partridge took no notice, and we 
passed on.

I have always heard Canadian respect for the law lightly spoken 
of, and here was a sample of it. Twenty steps nearer the lunch 
basket I bethought me of a different incident.

“Jim,” said 1, “ you mind at Five Mile Brook yesterday? ”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Do you remember you tried for a rise, and the trout wouldn’t 

come? ”
“Yes, sir; they ought to bite all right, but they wouldn’t look 

at a fly yesterday.”
I can see the old man now, getting his legs wet on a raw October 

day while he whipped the water, oblivious of everything but the 
chances of success.

We went a dozen yards further.
“ Jim,” I spoke again, “ do you recollect what you said when you 

started in with the rod at Five iMile Brook? ”
“No, sir ; I don’t suppose it was anything particular.”
“ Maybe it wasn’t, but you said it was against, the law to catch 

trout after the 25th of September. But you cast, all the same.”
“Did I? You’re thinking of the partridge you didn’t shoot, 

ain’t you ? ”
“ Yes, I am ; and I’m wondering what’s the difference between 

yesterday and. to-day, and between brook trout and spruce par
tridge.”

“ Nothing, sir ; not a bit ; only spruce partridge ain’t good to 
eat—-that’s the difference. Yesterday, sir, we were starving. To-day, 
Gordie has got a big basketful of grub at the Point, and we’ll be 
there in three minutes.”

* * *

Old Jim.

Old Jim has been catching fish for fifty years—since long before 
there were any game laws in the northern half of Queen’s County. 
Man can’t live on bread and fish on thé 25th of September, and on 
bread alone next day, and for the rest of the year—not if there are 
fish within reach of his line.

Jim. was once as far as Boston, to see his married daughter ; and 
has been to Halifax a few times, likewise to Bridgewater and Liver
pool. But he has been a hunter all his life ; respectful of the. weightier 
matters of the law, and I should do him grave injustice were I to 
insinuate that he sets the game statutes at naught. It has been 
customary for some people in the Bossignol country to take brook 
trout by the barrelful—the people who come from the towns, and 
for whose correction the 25th of September doesn’t come soon enough. 
For necessitous hunters, temporarily baulked of moose, to take 
breakfast fish from an abounding pool is not breaking the law, even 
thoutrh the slaying of one spruce partridge might be, for. enruce 
partridges are ornamental (which maybe explains their stupidity) 
and very scarce (which may be due to their stupidity), and. the close 
season is from year to year.

* The first article was ‘published in cur issue of August 21.
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ARTHUR HAWRES.

We forgot; about, partridge as ebon as we reached Gordie’s motor- 
boat and her two tows. Jim had travelled three hours through the 
woods without a stop ; and therefore basked against a rock, while the 
rest,of us began to earn lunch by preparing it. Al and I built the 
fire, and Gordie and Banks set out the lunch under a leafless-oak. 
There was not an indication of human dwelling or of commerce 
within sight or hearing. We are five miles from the outlet of the 
lakes into the Mersey River, which flows into the Atlantic at Liver
pool. Smart has marked the channels in’ the waters that. connect 
the lakes one with another ; for he transports supplies for distans 
lumber camps from the Gardens to Fourth Lake, into which his 
launch may not go. But the birch-sticks bobbed lonesome in the 
breeze since we had passed them hours ago.

Though we hadn’t seen any, we knew that moose were our meet 
populous neighbours. /My companions were habituated to the lakes. 
Old Jim was equally at home in the Woods from sunset to sunrise, 
as he was from sunrise to sunset, anywhere within twenty miles. 
Smart was telling me about his boy killing a fine bull five days 
before, on an island we had passed crossing the Big Lake. Banks, 
with his Enfield rifle, as long as a paddle and as deadly as dynamite, 
was as effective on the hunt as he is modest by the camp fire ; and 
as for Al, though he didn’t talk much, he could imitate the moose he 
had seen with a realism that attested his Nimrod blood. I wms only 
there for a couple of days, seeing the country generally, and looking 
for moose when the exigencies ,of travel permitted. The two nights 
we were in camp were too boisterous for calling, and the days gave 
no fruitful opportunities for the guns.

Bear Yarns.
So, as we lunched among the rocks, the talk drifted to bear 

Were there many around Rossignol ? Sure. Any killed lately ? 
Last winter and spring, sure. -Could I get a skin or two next winter ? 
Sure.

“ I was out at my farm a mile from Caledonia, one afternoon, last 
fall,” said Al, “ fixing things about the house. iMy boy—a little 
fellow about as high as a pint of cider, was across the garden, playing 
round an apple tree when he saw something coming towards him 
over the pasture fence. He ran to me. ‘ Daddy,’ he says, ‘ there’s 
a great big pig coming oyer the fence from the wood. I think it has 
come through from Smith’s.’ ‘Look,’ he says, ‘ there it is going 
back again. ’ Well, sir, sure enough, there was a big black bear 
making for the fence. I rushed into the house for the rifle, but by 
file time I had loaded up and had got to the fence, he was gone. 
It was just beginning to get dusk, or I might have got a sight of him, 
but there was no chance. Next night he came to Smith’s and got 
one of their sheep.”

“ Do you mind, George, he went on, “ the story my father used 
to tell? He and my uncle Malcolm went out in the spring to the 
woods just back of the hillside that my grandfather cleared when 
he first came to Caledonia .more than seventy years ago. My father 
saw a big hole at the foot of an old dead pine- tree—one of the big 
fellows that have all been taken out since then—and looking in he 
could see two bright eyes staring at him. He was pretty sure that 
was iMr. Bear, good and hungry. He sent my uncle to the house for

A MONARCH BROUGHT LOW.

■■ -

a gun. It wasn’t far ; why, it wouldn’t be more than six hundred 
yards from where the iband hall is now, would it, George? And my 
uncle got the only gun they had in those days. It was a shot-gun 
with a long barrel that they used to load with ball for. big game.

“My father stayed in sight of the den till my uncle got back, and 
when the gun was brought he fired into the hole where he could still 
see the eyes. 'Not a sound came from the hole, and my uncle first 
said my. father was mistaken in believing he had seen the eyes of a 
bear, must have been icicles or something shining. My father was 
sure he had done something to a bear, so he told my uncle to lower 
him head first, into the hole, holding his le"s, go as to give him a 
chance to feet round the den, and if he found anything alive he was 
to jerk his leg as a signal to be pulled out.

“ Well, sir, he put his hand on something soft and wet ; and then 
on warm fur that was still as the ground. It was a bear, sure 
enough, and when they dug him out they found the bullet had split
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his head open, right between the eyes. Yes, sir, I’ve heard my 
father tell that half a dozen times.”

“ That is a well-preserved original story, Al. Have you any more 
like it? ” said I.

Al seemed to think I was sceptical.
“ It’s as true as I sit here, and it’s none the worse for being old. 

Tell him about Gem Smith’s bear last spring, Gordie,” answered he.
Gordie said, “Oh! there wasn’t much in that. The head was at 

the fair. Why, yes, Mr. Hawkes, you saw it there. Don’t you 
remember ? It was on the pillar in the exhibition building, by the 
honey and preserves. It’s one of the best heads I’ve ever seen—not 
over large, but good at every point. There isn’t much in how he 
got it. He was out in the woods, back of town, and came across the 
bear, close to her den, though he didn’t know it was anywhere 
around there. He hit her once and she started to travel, not clear 
away from him, but diagonally like. He hit her again and she 
dropped about thirty yards farther away. As soon as he got her 
skinned he begun to look around, and in about five minutes found 
her home and two cubs, about four or five days old.”

“ Did he keep the cubs? ” I asked.
“ No.”
“ But didn’t he try to keep them alive ? ’

“ Oh, no ; they were too small, and it would have been no use 
trying to get them to take the bottle. ’

“ Didn’t he try to keep them dead? ”
“ He didn’t need to try.”
Al thought I supposed there was a speedy resurrection for deceased 

cubs. That idea being dissipated, my notion of preserving the 
infants as specimens of taxidermy was only less amusing to the 
matter-of-fact Al. “Why?” he said, “ there’s lots of bear; what 
would anybody want to keep a couple of little fellows like them f or ?

I couldn’t persuade him that there was more interest in the appear
ance of bears a week old than there would be in retaining the skins 
of a couple of blind kittens. He has become so accustomed to the 
contiguity of bear of all ages and sizes that the utilitarian sense of 
game, and the hides of game, was the dominant quality of his hunt
ing mind. I suspect that in the back of his head he nourishes a 
suspicion that folks who travel a thousand miles for the sole purpose 
of spending a couple of weeks in the woods on the chance of killing 
something that they could do without, are just a little—only a little 
bit—foolish.

With Jim it is different. He has been leading people through 
this wilderness of bush and rock and water for forty years. Though 
hunting and trapping has always meant to him the head and hide 
which sell, he has seen so much of the enthusiasm of moneyed folks 
for the chase, that he has come to understand their little ways, and 
to appreciate their little generosities. He has. seen them scared and 
seen them cool, and seen them just nervous. He has helped them 
to kill, and occasionally prevented them from killing. To-day he 
was not in the mood for bear stories, and all I got out of him was 
this :

“ 1 had an officer from Halifax with me one time, up beyond Five 
Mile Brook. His name was Coldsworth, and he had the reputation 
of being the best shot in the English army. And he was a pretty 
good shot, too. He got two moose the first four days we were in 
camp. But on the fifth morning it was raining a little, and he went 
for a little walk behind the tent. He hadn’t been gone more than 
three minutes when I heard a shout, and he came flying through the 
bush, as scared as a man could be. He ran right up to where I 
stood with the gun, and would have gone by me into the tent, but 
I stopped hini. He seemed to have clean lost control of himself.

“ ‘ It’s a bear,’ he said', ‘ Can you see him coming this way ? He 
was on his hind legs, coming towards me. Oh, why didn’t I have 
my rifle with me ? ’

“ ‘ It don’t look as if it would have been of much use to you, sir,’ 
I said.

“ Well sir, if that didn’t just make him mad.
She'riff,’ he roared, ‘ what do you mean? Do you mean to say 

I was frightened ? ’
“ ‘No, sir,’ I says, keeping as straight a face as I could, ‘I don’t 

say you were frightened when you come up to the bear. And I 
don’t say you were frightened when you come up to me. But when 
I saw you you looked frightened, that’s all, and guns aren’t much 
use to a man when he looks like that. Will you have something to 
drink, sir?’ I says. But he wouldn’t. He just sat down, and I 
should think it was five minutes before he thought we might as well 
go and look for the bear. It was too late then, of course.”

“ It’s strange how some people get scared of hears. You’d almost 
think sometimes that bears are their poor relations.”

“ Gordie,” he said, when he had finished chuckling over this 
reflection, “ that canned soup’s pretty darned good. I think I’ll 
take some more.”
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THE WESTERN FARMER’S BUSY SEASON : THRESHING FROM THE STOOK. 
Harvesting is now in full progress in the Prairie Provinces, and the prospects of a good crop are being realised.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier, has been 
invited by the premiers of Alberta and Sas
katchewan to lay the corner-stones of the new 
Parliament buildings at Edmonton and 
Regina respectively. The Liberals of the 
West have also cordially invited him to tour 
the country. Sir Wilfred has replied that he 
was unable to accept definitely, but was much 
gratified by the invitation. The Premier has 
returned to the capital from Arthabaskaville.

* *
Lord Strathcona received an enthusiastic 

reception on his arrival at Winnipeg, where 
he has gone to attend the meeting of the 
British Association. His lordship is the 
guest of the province during his stay. It is 
announced that the High Commissioner has 
contributed £50 to the Wolfe Memorial Fund.

* *
Sir Joseph Ward, Premier of New Zealand, 

sailed last week for Canada, en route for 
New Zealand.

* *
The Earl of Macclesfield, who came of age 

last May, has been visiting Montreal in com
pany with his mother, the Countess of Mac
clesfield, and is now touring the Dominion 
to familiarise himself with its life and thç 
opportunities it offers for men with money. 
The Earl will also have some shooting and 
fishing before he returns home in the autumn.

It is understood that General Sir John 
French, who is to proceed to Canada at the 
request of the Dominion Government to in
spect the troops, will only make a short stay. 
He intends to visit the chief places of interest 
if time permits, but his mission is in the first 
instance to see and report upon the Canadian 
military system and means of defence.

* -v

General Sir Percy H. N. Lake, Inspector- 
General of Canadian Forces, who came to 
England to assist Sir Frederick Borden in the 
Conference upon Imperial Defence, had a con
ference last week tit the Horse Guards with 
the Inspector-General of the Forces.

* *
The Hon. Rodmond Païen Roblin has been 

Premier of the province of Manitoba since 
October 29, 1900. He was first elected to 
the Provincial Legislature as member for 
Dufferin in 1888, and before the general 
election of 1899, which gave the Conservative 
party a majority, had acted as leader of the 
Opposition. Mr. Roblin was born in the pro
vince of Ontario in 1853, and was educated 
at the Albert Methodist College, Belleville. 

’Foreseeing the great development which must 
take place in western Canada when a trans
continental railway was built, Mr. Roblin 
settled at Dufferin, Manitoba, in early life and 
became associated with the grain trade, event
ually establishing a business in Winnipeg. 
He took an active interest in municipal affairs 
and held office as reeve, warden and school 
trustee of Dufferin for several years before 
he entered the political arena. The fact that 
his Ministry was sustained for the second time 
at the last general election held in 1907 is a 
proof of his influence in the province. 
A recent issue of Canada. contained the report 
of a speech made by Mr. Roblin at the opening 
of the Winnipeg Annual Industrial Exhibi
tion, in which he spoke in enthusiastic terms 
of the great development still to take place in 
Manitoba. In the same speech it was inter
esting to note that Mr. Roblin, though of 
D,ii|tcn descent, was very emphatic in his 
advocacy of a policy of Canadian participation 
in a scheme of Imperial defence, and attri
buted the rapid advance of the Dominion 
largely to “ a cause that we sometimes over
look and forget—namely, that we are an in
tegral part of the great British Empire.

Lieut.-Col. Hodgins, who, in September, 
will take command of district No. 1, with 
headquarters at London, Ont., was born in 
1851, and first entered the service as lieutenant 
in the 2nd Battalion Queen’s Own Rifles, in 
1877. He was transferred to the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards in September, 1883, 
and in 1894 was promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel, and took command of the 
Foot Guards. The year 1902 saw him com
mandant of the Ottawa brigade, and in 1903 
he was given the command of No. 4 district, 
with head-quarters at Ottawa, a post which 
he will leave vacant next month. Lieut.-Col. 
Hodgins served in the Fenian raid in 1866, 
and has been awarded the Canadian General 
Service Medal, with one clasp.

THE HON. R. P. ROBLIN 
Premier of Manitoba.

Mr. Donald McMaster, K.C., the Conserva
tive candidate for the Chertsey Division of 
Surrey for the imperial House of Commons, 
is accompanying Sir Charles Rivers Wilson 
and the Directors of the G.T.P. to Prince 
Rupert and over the completed sections of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from west of Edmonton 
to Lake Superior.

* *
Among the passengers who sailed for 

Canada on the Virginian last week was Mr. 
Maurice Lowe, a member of the well-known 
firm of Messrs. Nothard and Lowe, fruit im
porters and merchants. Mr Lowe is paying 
a business visit to the Dominion in the inter
ests of his firm.

* *

The Rev. E. F. Robbins, vicar of Thorpe- 
le-Soken, Essex, recently arrived at Toronto 
on his way to the Peace River district, where 
he will assist Bishop Holmer of Athabasca in 
organising the country from Athabasca Land
ing as far north as Fort Vermilion, the 
district over which Bishop Reeve, who is now 
assisting Bishop Sweeny, had charge. Mr. 
Robbins has not yet definitely severed his 
connection with Thorpe-le-Soken.

Mr. Richard Grigg, His Majesty’s Trade 
Commissioner for the Dominion of Canada, 
visited Bradford last week, and was received 
in the absence of the President of the Chamber 
of Commerce (Mr. Albert H. Illingworth) by 
Mr. Duncan G. Law, vice-president, and by 
the Secretary, Mr. P. Anderson. In the morn
ing Mr. Grigg interviewed at the offices of the 
Chamber a number of manufacturers and mer
chants interested in Canadian trade, and in 
the afternoon, accompanied by Mr. Anderson, 
he paid a visit to a large worsted mill and to 
the engineering works of the city. Mr. Grigg 
was entertained by the West Indian Club of 
London at dinner on Wednesday.

Senator Gibscn, of the Canadian Parliament, 
who is on a visit to Scotland, has opened the 
eleventh annual flower show at Peterhead, 
Aberdeenshire. The Senator is a native of 
Peterhead, which he left in his youth for the 
Dominion

* *
Mrs. R. R. and Miss Cromarty, Miss Hewer, 

Miss Livingstone, Mr. J. Kerr Osborne, Mrs. 
John Wright, and Miss Moffat, of Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Markey, Mr. W. H. 
Drummond, Mrs. M. S., Miss j., and Master 
T. Blacklock, the Rev. H. Markey, of Mon
treal, and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mitchell, of 
Calgary, are staying at the Hotel Métropole.

* *
Before going to the meeting, at Winnipeg 

of the British Association, the Rev. Dr. Bur- 
ford Hooke, Secretary of the Colonial Mission
ary Society, preached at Emmanuel Congrega
tional Church and Zion Church in Montreal, 
and at the Northern and Western Congrega
tional Churches in Toronto. He has also 
been preaching in Winnipeg.

* *
Mr. J. X. Mercier has been appointed 

Secretary of the Department of Mines in place 
of Mr. W. E. Prévost, who has resigned.

* *
Mr. A. B. Ware, who is making arrange

ments for representatives of the Canadian 
colony in London to visit Montreal during the 
forthcoming “ At-Home Week,” is at present 
staying at the Imperial Hotel, Russell Square. 
He will be pleased to give any information to 
anyone interested in the project,

* *
Much curiosity is being felt among the 

Catholics of the St. Boniface arcli-diocese as 
to the prospective appointment to the new 
diocese of Regina. Among the names that 
have been mentioned are Father Cherrier, of 
the Immaculate Conception, Winnipeg ; 
Father J. C. Sinnett, vicar-general of the 
Prince Albert diocese, and Father Béliveau, 
chancellor and bursar of the St. Boniface 
diocese. In addition to these the Rev. Dr. 
Burk, editor of The Begister, Toronto, is 
also being spoken of as likely to occupy the 
new office.

* *
Sergeant A. M. Blackburn, who as an un

official member of the Canadian Bisley Team 
carried off the Prince of Wales’s prize and 
three handsome trophies besides, was pre
sented upon his return from Bisley with a 
gold watch and chain by the Mayor of Winni
peg on behalf of the city. Mr. Blackburn is 
manager of the Grain Grower’s Company of 
Winnipeg, one of the largest concerns in the 
West.

* *
Dean Lavell, of the Faculty of Education 

at Queen’s University, Toronto, has placed 
his resignation * in the hands of Principal 
Gordon. He has been asked to reconsider 
his action, and the probability is that he 
will retain the office for another 3-ear. It is 
understood that when Dean Lavell accepted 
the position in 1907 he indicated his inten
tion of holding it only for two, or at the most 
three, years.

* *
Mr. Justice Anglin of the Supreme Court 

Bench of Ontario, has been visiting the Mari
time Provinces, and stayed in St. John, N.B., 
his birthplace, with Dr. Boyle Travers.

* ft
A message from Windsor. N. S., reports the 

serious illness of Mr. C. S. Wilcox, M. P. P. 
Mr. Wilcox’s condition is critical.

* *
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agri

culture for Ontario, returned to Canada by 
the S.S. Megantic on Thursday.
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A SALMON CANNERY NEAR NEW WESTMINSTER.
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THE FISHING FLEET AT THE MOUTH OF THE FRASER RIVER. LOADING SALMON FOR EXPORT AT STEVESTON. EMPTYING A NET OF ITS CATCH OF SILVER-SIDED FISH.
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CANADAS INDUSTRIES.—VI.: SALMON CANNING --------------------
----------  IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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HE industry of salmon fishing and canning is peculiar to 

the Pacific coast of the North American continent 
and, besides forming one of the principal sources ot 
income in British Columbia, provides one of the most 
important departments of the Dominion’s fishing 
industry. Last year 22,525,089 lbs. of canned salmon, 

valued at $2,897,719, were exported. In 1907 there were 15,352,410 
lbs. exported, valued at $1,992,011, while in 1906 the exports were 
valued at $4,943,413, the amount exported being 45,978,123 lbs. In 
1905, again, the amount exported was 12,948,618 lbs., valued at 
$1,679,014. The enormous increase in 1906 is due to the fact that 
every fourth year the “ run ” of the salmon is exceptionally large. 
No reason is assigned for the curious provision of nature, but ample 
proof of it is to be found in the statistics of the exports of salmon from 
Canada. Thus in 1902 the pack was 49,302,654 lbs. (value $5,012,738) ; 
in 1898, 39,178,599 lbs. (value $3,430,645) ; in 1894, 24,042,111 lbs. 
(value $2,386,696) ; in 1890, 17,924,054 lbs. (value $2,069,736) ; and 
so on.

Canning operations 
first began in a small 
way on the Fraser 
River in the early 
“ ’sixties.” Now 
about seventy can
neries are operated on 
the coast. The main 
operations are on the 
Fraser and Skëena 
Rivers, Rivers Inlet, 
and Naas River, each, 
excepting the last, 
separated from the 
others ;by from two 
hundred and fifty to 
three hundred miles.
At Lowe Inlet, Namu,
Alert Bay, and at 
Clayoquot, on the 
west coast of Van
couver Island, can
neries have long been 
in operation, but the 
principal centre, with 
forty-two canneries, is 
the Fraser River.

The sock-eye, as the 
great commercial fish 
of British Columbia is 
Tailed, is stated by- 
scientists to be not a 
true salmon at all.
This view may be cor
rect ; the size and 
habits of the sock-eye 
do not correspond 
with other varieties of 
the salmon family. In 
the first place, the 
so?k-eye lives onlv four years, both the male and female dying after 
spawning ; secondly, this fish never grows over nine pounds. The 
sock-eye is spawned in the upper waters of the Fraser, and in the 
lakes in which this great river has its origin. The young fish, after 
they have reached a size sufficient to enable them to take care of 
themselves, proceed to the Pacific Ocean in large schools, and do not 
return until four years have passed, and then have grown to full 
size. Then they average about 26 inches in length, and between 
eight and nine pounds in weight. Having matured at the end of 
the fourth year, they return to fresh water to spawn, and it is 
while they are on their way in from the sea and hovering about 
the mouths of the rivers that they are caught. The rule about 
the “ run ” every fourth year being the largest is invariable ; in 
the intermediate years the numbers vaiy greatly.

The salmon’s instinct of procreation would appear to be stronger 
than that of self-preservation. The fish in a “ run ” seems to know 
that they\ are bound on their last journey. No food is taken, no 
stops are made, the sock-eye pushes on, regardless of the wounds 
and cuts of sharp rocks, deposits the spawn, and then gives up 
life, a sacrifice to prospective progeny. There is hardly a more 
marvellous sight in the world than a salmon “ run ” at its 
height. The whole of the water of the broad river is packed with 
gleaming, blue-backed fish, hurrying onwards with extraordinary 
rapidity, leaping over one another and darting at any gap made ov 
the loosening of the school in its nrogress which promises an easier 
and quicker means of advance. It is at this time that the sock-eye 
are caught by the fishermen with gill nets, seines, and traps. A 
curious sight is that of big fish wheels, which revolve slowly, 
operated by the current, and scoop up thousands of the refugees. 
At another point horses and men breast the current and draw in 
the nets which have been set overnight. At -Steveston, at the mouth 
of the Fraser, the catching is done by Japanese fishermen, although 
perhaps 20 per cent, mostly of the fishers are white men. Each 
fisherman has a clumsy boat, 25 feet long, with a 9-foot bottom. A 
sprit sail is used, which can serve as a tent when desired. The 
boat puts off at night, drifts with the tide, and slowly erects a 
vast floating fence of twine netting, as it pays out the seine. This 
fence is kept upright by floats on the top and weights at the bottom. 
When the men draw this in they have thousands of fine sock-eves 
ready to be sent to the factory. During the height of the season

SIXTY THOUSAND CANS OF SALMON IN A NSW WESTMINSTER FACTORY.

it is a common occurrence for from four to five thousand fishermen to 
be out in their clumsy little boats. Naturally, these men sometimes 
bring in such vast numbers of fish as to tax the capacity of the 
canneries beyond their resources, and it is at such times that the 
canners limit the number of fish that they take from each fisherman 
to two hundred. The average price paid for the salmon ranges from 
eight to fifteen cents, according to quality. A fisherman makes, as 
a rule, from $1,000 to $1,500 in a season.

If the fisherman is working at high pressure during the “ run,” 
the employés at the canneries are putting forward superhuman efforts 
to make the most out of the few weeks that the season lasts. The 
factory in which the fish is canned is always within a. very short 
distance of the spot in which it has been captured. On being received 
the sock-eye are at once put into the process of canning.. They 
are first cleaned, chiefly by Indian women and Chinese, 
who open and wash them in a bath of fresh water. The / aie 
then passed on to another bath of flowing fresh water,, scrubbed 
with coarse brushes, and once again plunged into fresh flowing water,

where they receive a 
third scouring. From 
this point all is done 
by machinery. The 
salmon are cut up 
into sizes to fit the 
various cans, pressed 
into the cans and 
weighed. The lid is 
then put on, soldered, 
and passed through 
water to ascertain 
that there are no 
leakages. After the 
first cooking the cans 
are punctured to let 
the gases escape, re
soldered again, tested 
for leaks, and finally 
cooked. It is a rare 
occasion that a fish is 
not in its tin, cooked, 
and ready for label
ling, in ten hours 
from the time it was 
swimming in the sea. 
Scrupulous cleanli
ness is one of the 
most important points 
to be observed in a 
cannery. The blood 
and offal from a fish 
is cleared away by the 
waters of the river, 
which always run be
neath that part of the 
factory where the 
cleaning process is 
performed. In addi
tion there is a regula

tion that no day’s work is considered concluded until the whole 
factory, from cleaning house to machine room, is thoroughly cleansed 
by the application of fresh water until the floors and tables are 
perfectly clean.

In order that the supply of fish may be conserved laws have been 
made regarding the propagation of the fish. One of these ordains 
that fishing must be suspended for thirty-six hours in each week— 
generally the Saturday and Sunday. Another law is that canneries 
shall maintain hatcher es, and for every large fish they catch shall 
substitute ten young fish. Over one hundred and seventy-five million 
salmon fry were put in the Fraser River and its tributaries in two 
years recently, while a short season is provided by law in order that 
the fish hatcheries may secure a supply of fish from which to obtain 
eggs.

The chief market for Canadian canned salmon is Great Brita'n. 
but increasingly large quantities of the canned fish are being bought 
by Australia, 'New Zealand, and South Africa. In addition the enor
mous development of the Dominion itself calls for increased supplies 
of tinned fish, the salmon of British Columbia being considered great 
delicacies by the lumbermen in the eastern and northern woods, 
as well as by the hands on the railway construction camps in the 
interior of the country.

THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.
Reported Date of Opening.

The Montreal Star says that if the present plans of the Govern
ment are realised, Parliament will be summoned for Thursday, 
November 4. Unforeseen circumstance may delay the opening for a 
week or two, but it will take place not later than November 18.

The Speech from the Throne will contain a declaration regarding 
Canada’s part in the naval defence of the Empire. Its precise con
ditions will not be decided on before the Government has had an 
opportunity of studying the report which Sir Frederick Borden and 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur will make on the Imperial Defence Conference.

The new Franco-Canadian treaty will form an item of the Speech 
from the Throne, and the Bill ratifying it will be voted before the 
Christmas holidays.
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------ From a ------
Correspondent.

CANADA

THE ALL-RED ROUTE.

B
Y those who are most conversant with what is being done 

in connection with the All-Red Route, it ' is con
sidered not improbable that an important announce
ment may be made on the return of Lord Strathcona from 
his present visit to Canada. The veteran High Commis
sioner has frequently stated that before he closes his 

official career he hopes to see and take part in the establishment 
of a fast mail and passenger service from the United Kingdom to 
Canada, through the Dominion, and then across the Pacific to 
Australia and New Zealand. For the last portion of the route the 
time is, however,, not yet ripe. For the first portion, a fast service 
across the Atlantic, there is no reason for delay. Recently Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, who has been taking a holiday at his summer 
home at St. Andrews, New Brunswick, told an interviewer tnat the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has been considering the ques
tion of removing some of their larger vessels from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and replacing them by faster steamers with a. speed of 
20 or 21 knots an hour. Sir Thomas went on to say that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway hesitated to place orders for new vessels 
until they knew definitely what the British and Canadian Govern
ments were going to do, for if the Canadian Pacific Railway ordered 
new ships it was quite possible that the Government might decide 
to give a subsidy- to an opposition line of faster vessels. It is 
generally understood that neither the British nor the Canadian 
Governments, when they reach an agreement as to their respective 
proportions, and the amount of a subsidy for a fast Atlantic service, 
will consent/ to anything less than a 25-knot service. In this respect 
Canada, at least, intends to be “up-sides ” with New- York.

Australia, to En» land via Canada.
Recently, in the Imperial House of Commons, the Prime Minister 

was asked if the All-Red steamship scheme had been definitely aban
doned. To this Mr. Asquith replied, “ I am informed that the investi
gations of the Committee which has been inquiring into this scheme 
have not hitherto succeeded in removing the many difficulties by which 
it is attended. At the same time, there is no reason to assume 
that these difficulties will prove insuperable.” One of the 
difficulties mentioned by Mr. Asquith is this : T he All-Red Route 
was first officially put forward by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the last 
Imperial Conference in May 1907. His proposal was that the 
United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia should establish a fast mail 
and passenger service by way of Canada between England and 
Australia, each of the three countries contributing in their respective 
proportions, as might be agreed upon afterwards, to one subsidy 
fund for the whole route. The proposal was at the time taken up 
with great enthusiasm by the public and the newspaper press in 
each of the three countries, but subsequent investigation showed that 
there were grave difficulties in the way of carrying out the project 
on the lines suggested by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The first of these 
was the strong objections of Australia to be in any way bound to 
subsidise that portion of the route across the Atlantic and by- rail 
through the Dominion ; Australians insisted that Great Britain and 
Canada should provide that portion of the fast service, while the 
Commonw-ealth would join liberally in a subsidy for a first-class 
line of fast steamers between Canada and Australia.

A Fast Atlantic Service Needed.
It is understood that this point has been conceded by the British 

Post Office and the Canadian Government, and that the way is now- 
clear for Canada and Great Britain to organise a fast Atlantic ser
vice. It may possibly take several years to secure the fast steamers 
necessary for this new service. In the meantime the railway situa
tion in Canada requires consideration in connection with any trans- 
Canadian mail route, for the carrying on of w-hich a contract for a 
term of years would necessarily be'entered into. Without a contract 
for a considerable term of years no responsible firm of shipowners 
would establish a first-class new line of high-powered passenger 
steamships between Canada and Australia. At present there is only 
one transcontinental line in Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Two years hence there will be a second line, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, and a year or two later there may be a third, the 
Canadian Northern Railway. As Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out, 
w-hen the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Bill w-as introduced in the 
Dominion House of Commons, neither "the Canadian Pacific nor the 
Canadian Northern Railways is entirely- All-British or “illl Red,” 
as each of these railways runs for a" short distance of its trans
continental route through a portion of the United States. Trains of 
these lines passing through American territory oo so in bond, which 
at present is a very trifling inconvenience. It is quite possible, how
ever, in a war of tariff reprisals the United States Government might 
withdraw this bonding privilege, which would be a serious incon
venience.

An All-Canadian Route.
The Grand Trunk Pacific, on the other hand, is entirely on Cana

dian soil, and lies a long way north of the United States boundary 
line. In his election addresses prior to the passing of the Act con
stituting the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
made a strong and telling point with his audiences by dilating on 
this All-Canadian feature of the new railway, which was being 
introduced and supported by his Government and party. As is 
generally known in Canada and British financial circles, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and National Transcontinental Railway is financed 
for over seven-eighths of the capital cost of its construction bv the 
Government of the Dominon, or, in other words, the people of 
Canada. During the present year a sum of $10,000,000 was lent 
by the Dominion Government to the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
for ten years, entirely outside the original agreement. As show-ing 
the thorough national character of this vast new railway system it 
may be pointed out that the Bill authorising the Government to

make this ten million dollar loan to the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany passed both Houses of the Dominion Parliament without a 
division.

The G.T P. Grade and Track.
In any scheme of fast mail and passenger service between England 

and Australia via Canada, the advantages that will be offered by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway cannot be ignored. In the first 
place it is an almost level railroad from the xRlantic to the Pacific. 
Even in passing through the Rocky Mountains the gradient is only 
four-tenths of one per cent., and the necessary elevation above sea 
level at which the railway passes has been gained by most skilful 
engineering. As a consequence, the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will, when completed, be able to haul heavier freight trains at a 
greater speed and a much less cost for traction than any other trans
continental railw-ay in North America. In its construction the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has not been built like most pioneer or colonising 
railways. From the start it is built on the same high standard as 
the parent Grand Trunk Railw ay, the best in Canada, and the equal 
of the “ crack ” railways of the United States. The new railway 
track is laid with heavy steel rails, and its roadbed, bridges, etc., are 
of the best that twentieth century ingenuity can furnish. The loco
motives, rolling-stock, and equipment are all new and the best 
procurable. As a result, all these conditions combined will make it 
easily possible for the new Grand Trunk Railway to run mail and 
passenger trains from ocean to ocean across Canada with perfect 
safety at a high rate of speed that it would be dangerous to attempt 
on any other transcontinental railway in North America. Members of 
the Commonwealth Government and Parliament are well aware of 
these facts and the railway situation in Canada generally, and 
consequently they have abstained from trying to “ force the hand ” 
of the Canadian Government until such time as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and National Transcontinental Railway is completed and 
ready to take its share in any “ All-Red ” mail and passenger 
service between England and Australia by way of Canada.

Prince Rupert.
There is another reason why Australians are disposed to await 

the convenience of the Canadian Government in connection w-ith 
the proposed All-Red Route. The population of the Commonwealth 
now numbers close upon four and a-half million people, of whom 
95 i>er cent, are British or Australian-born of British parents. Their 
island continent has over 12,000 miles of coast line, and they have 
even more than the usual Britishers’ love and knowledge of the 
sea, and things pertaining to it. They know their own lovely 
Sydney harbour, and they are beginning to learn with interest that 
in the Northern Pacific there is at Prince Rupert, the terminal 
seajiort of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, another harbour the 
complement of their own, equally beautiful in its own way, equally 
sheltered, - equally capacious, and equally accessible from the open 
ocean. Sydney must necessarily be the Australian terminus of any 
trans-Pacific line of steamers, and the people of Sydney are rejoiced 
to know that at the northern end of the proposed new steamship 
route, which they will be asked to subsidise, there is at Prince 
Rupert a harbour which for beauty and business purposes is quite 
worthy of the great city and harbour that is the pride of all who 
live under the Southern Cross.

-----V#-----
THE WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.

There is every prospect of a more abundant supply of wheat being 
available this year than was the case twelve months ago, and as a 
result of the lower prices which may be expected to follow from 
this state of things bread will naturally be somewhat cheaper during 
the coming autumn and winter. The following table sets out the 
estimates of such a competent grain expert as iur. J. K. Carthew as 
to the yield which may be counted upon from thirteen of the largest 
wheat-producing countries of the world :—-

The United States
Canada .........................
Russia (not including Siberia
France .........................
Austria-Hungary ..........
Bulgaria and Roumanie
Germany .........................
Italy .........................
Spain ... _..............
The United Kingdom ...

and Asiatic Russia)

Quarters. 
87,500,000 
16,500,000 * 
62,000,000 
41,000,000 
21,000.000 
19,000,000 
16,500,000 
19,500,000 
15,500,000 
7,500,000

(The above are under cover or being harvested.)
Argentina (just covering the ground) ......................... 22,000,000
Australia (just covering the ground) .............. ... 11,000,000
India (seeding about to begin) ... ... .............. 38,000,000

374,500,000
Last year’s estimate.............. ........................ 353,750,000

Increase ... ... ... ... ... ... 20,750,000
It should be stated that the quarter is nob a measure used in

Canada, where the bushel is the standard measure for grain. The 
quarter is equal to eight bushels ; the estimate of the Canadian crop 
stated in bushels is therefore 132,000,000 bushels.

The dinner to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the Battle of the 
Heights of Abraham is to be held at the White City, London, on 
September 13, Field-Marshal Sir George White in the chair.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has published a map of the 
Canadian West, handsomely coloured.
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ONTARIO PROVINCE.

Ottawa.—The revenue of the Dominion for the first four months 
of the present fiscal year exceeds the revenue for the same period 
of 1908 by about four and a half. million dollars. The revenue up 
to July 31 this year was $30,030,311, while last year it was $25,502,299. 
The expenditure on consolidated funds during the four months just 
ended was $20,785,426, leaving a balance of about nine and a quarter 
millions. The expenditure on capital account to date is $6,429,221. 
Thus the revenue covers both expenditures, and leaves a net balance 
of two and three-quarter millions. The public debt has increased 
over five and a half millions during July. The total gross debt 
of the Dominion now stands at $471,259,796, and the total assets 
at $150,622,205, making a total net debt of $320,637,591.

■-----It is probable that the historical sites of Canada will be placed
under the jurisdiction of the Commission which has been dealing with 
the site of the Quebec battlefields. There are a large number of 
these sites in the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Ontario, and the West, 
and little or no attention is being paid to them, with the result that 
in some cases they have been made use of for commercial purposes. 
The proposal to extend the Commission’s power to historical points 
outside Quebec meets with the approval of the Government here. 
The members of the Commission are the Mayor of Quebec, the Hon. 
Adelard Turgeon, Mr. Byron E. Walker, Colonel G. T. Denison, 
and Colonel Hendrie, of Toronto.
—•—There were thirty million less cigarettes smoked in Canada last 
year than the year before. The decline is believed to be entirely 
among boys of sixteen years or under, and to be entirely due to 
the restrictive legislation put through Parliament by the Government 
during the session of 1908. The consumption of cigarettes last year 
was about 375 millions.
—-—The aggregate value of the building permits issued at the City 
Hall during the past month was $760,100, as compared with $265,100 
in July, 1908. While there has been a considerable increase in build
ing this year, the permit for the new Central Station for $475,000 
makes a big difference in the aggregate for the month.

Toronto.—There have been more buildings erected here in the first 
seven months of this year than for any previous corresponding period. 
Permits to the value of $10,683,480 were issued by the City Architect’s 
Department. This surir exceeds by $444,150 the value of permits issued 
during the same period of 1907. The number of permits was 2,952.
-----The vital statistics of the city show a decrease in births for July
last, as compared with July of 1908, of 316. The difference is 
explained by the fact that a year ago last July notices were sent 
out to negligent parents, informing them of the penalty for failure 
to register new arrivals in their homes, with the result 'that births 
which had taken place in May and June were registered in July. 
The marriages numbered 446 (124 more than last year),' and the deaths 
419—an increase of 63.
—It is announced in the Military Gazette that the monument to be 

erected in this city to the memory of the Canadian soldiers who 
lost their lives in the South Africa War will bear their names 
inscribed in bronze. Empire Day, 1910, is the day fixed for the 
unveiling of the monument.

Port Arthur.—A suggestion has been put forward by a corporation 
official to the effect that the one way of improving the electric light 
is to develop power from Paquette Dam. It takes about four hours 
for water to be brought down from Paquette Dam to the city, and 
eighteen hours from Onion Lake or Hazelwood Dams—the dams at 
present in use. A saving of fourteen hours would thus be effected. 
Eleven days’ full storage of water can be held in Paquette Dam, and 
it is an ideal regulating reservoir.
-----The Roman Catholic community have planned a new cathedral, to
be started early next year.
——The contract for the new Canadian Northern Hotel has been 
awarded to the Imperial Construction Company, of Toronto, who will 
build it between now and next October, at a cost of $250,000. The 
heads of the firm are Messrs. Montgomery and Grantham, who have 
been associated with Messrs. /Mackenzie and Mann in railroad and 
private work for many years.
-----Figures of the street car traffic show an increase of ^9.129
passengers for July this year. The total number carried was 278,599.

Hamilton.—The Customs collections for the past month show an 
increase over July last year of $31,466 ; $130.621 was the sum collected 
this rear.
----- The fruit and railway men of Niagara district expect a big yield
of small fruits and vegetables this year, especially grapes and toma
toes. Last year’s yield was very large, and this year’s is expected 
to be as great, if not greater.

St. Catharines.—The smelter at Thorold is to be enlarged, to. cope 
with the large quantities of ore sent to it from Cobalt.
----- It is proposed to erect a large fruit canning factory near Port
Dalhousie, and eventually to erect a large cold storage and forwarding 
plant.

Stratford.—Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, President of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and Mr. Charles M. Hays, general manager, passed 
through here recently and inspected the new shops.

Sault Ste. Marie.—The Lake Superior Corporation have begun 
to build their new blast furnaces and merchant mill. The work 
represents an expenditure of $159,000.

T.
of Canadian NeWs.

QUEBEC 9 PROVINCE.

Quebec.—The Forest Lands Department has decided to dispose of 
all the timber on a strip one mile wide along the National Trans
continental Railway, from La Tuque to the western limits of the 
province, and tenders are to be invited soon. The aim of the Depart
ment is to assist the builders of the Grand Trunk Pacific in getting 
their supply of timber, and at the same time to take advantage of 
the good opportunity of adding a fair sum to the provincial treasury 
fund.

Montreal.—The French aeronaut, Blériot, has been invited by 
several Montreal business men who knew him in Paris to visit the 
city and experiment on the Blue Bonnets racecourse, and to lecture 
on aviation. It has been suggested that he should come to Montreal 
from New York on his aeroplane.
—-—There is a movement afoot to hold an industrial exposition here. 
The City Council is to be asked to guarantee the interest on $600,000, 
the probable cost of the buildings and land. The Gazette opposes 
the scheme and the Star favours it.
——The promoters of the ice palace and carnival are soliciting sub
scriptions for a like affair next winter.
-----A new company, entitled the St. Regis Hotel Company, has just
obtained incorporation, with a capital of $100,000, and is building 
a new restaurant adjoining the Princess Theatre.

St. Anne de Bellevue.—The dates of opening in the various depart
ments of Macdonald ‘College, according to the college announcement, 
are : September 2, in the School for Teachers ; September 9, in the 
School of Household Science ; and in the School of Agriculture, which 
is the last to begin work, September 29. The first term in these 
three departments of Macdonald closes at the same time, December 22, 
while the second term opening is also coincident, January 5. The 
closings of the sessional year in the three schools are variously given 
as May 27 in the School of Agriculture, and June 16 in the other two 
schools.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax.—Opportunities for industries in the Maritime Provinces 
will be the subject of a publication to be issued soon by the Board 
of Management of the Intercolonial Railway. The Board wants 
industries established for the purpose of providing the road with 
new traffic. It believes there are great opportunities in the East for 
the establishment of these industries, and a careful examination has 
been made, particularly in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, of 
opportunities for profitable industrial development. The special 
advantages of various localities, the transportation facilities, cost 
of raw material and of labour, are all carefully treated in the booklet, 
which will be circulated extensively in Great Britain and elsewhere, 
so that it will attract the attention of people with capital.
—•—The Board of Trade has appealed to the City Council for perma
nent offices, as the quarters it now occupies must be vacated at the 
end of October. The Board calls attention to the fact that there 
is not a hall in the city that can be had for meetings.
■—;—The Board of Works has decided to concrete the sidewalk on 
the south side of Victoria Lane, from Pleasant Street to South Hollis 
Street.
-----Captain /Sprott Balcom, who was the pioneer in the Halifax sealing
industry, and later interested himself in the whaling industry in 
the Pacific, is fitting out a vessel at Victoria to proceed to the New 
Hebrides on a pearl-fishing trip. The pearl fishers will be engaged 
at the New Hebrides.
—*—The coal sheds of the I.C.R. at Richmond. several cars, and other 
property, were destroyed by fire recently. The damage is estimated 
at $7,000.

Sydney.—The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company’s output of coal 
for July was 98,915 tons—74,613 tons from the pits and 24,300 tons 
from the banks. Last year the shipments were 74,580 tons.
—The Dominion ‘Coal /Company’s output for July was 136,000 tons.
----- The Customs collections for the seven months of the present
year, ending with July 31, were $92.580, an increase over the same 
months of 1908 of $18,380. The July receipts were $19,119 against 
$11,612 in July, 1908.

Weymouth.—The Methodist church and one or two other buildings 
have been destroyed by fire.

NEW ,•</ BRUNSWICK..

St. John.—The removal of the bodies of deceased Redemptorists 
from St. Peter’s Hall to St. Peter’s Church has been carried out.
—•—At the recent meeting of the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, Mr. 
W. S. Hooper, of Fredericton, was elected Grand Master, and Mr. 
A. D. 'Smith, of this city, Vice-President.
-----Sir William Van Horne, giving evidence recently during the
investigation into the affairs of the Grand Falls Power Company, 
declared that he placed the value of the power site there, still 
undeveloped, at $1,000,000, and added that it was not equalled on 
the continent.
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PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

Charlottetown.—At a conference of the Boards of Trade of the 
Maritime Provinces held here, a resolution was adopted in favour 
■of the union of the Maritime Provinces. The Governments of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island were asked to 
.appoint a committee to draft terms of union. The general opinion 
expressed was that only union could avert the overwhelming influence 
of the West in future.

MANITOBA PROVINCE.

Winnipeg.—The Great Northern Railway and Northern Pacific 
Railway, two American systems, who wish to enter the cijjy, propose 
to make a freight yard and come into the city to Fort Garry Station 
on the Canadian Northern tracks. They have asked the City Council 
to let them cross seven streets on the level with freight tracks. The 
proposition is being considered, but it is unlikely that it will be 
.approved.
——The amount of money that will -be expended upon the new build
ings in Winnipeg, started during the last few months, will be 
approximately $6,500,000. The number of structures in the course 

■of erection at the present time is about 2,000: A few of these are 
as follows, together with the estimated cost of construction : —

Enderton and Co., office building ............... $100,000
Canadian Permanent Mort., building .............. 75,000
Royal Bank, bank premises ............................. 190,000
J. D. McArthur, office building ..................... 400,000

——Apartment blocks have during the last few years become exceed
ingly popular in Winnipeg. Already there are a very large number, 
.and from twenty to thirty others are in course of erection. Those 
for which permits have been issued since the commencement of the 
year will involve an expenditure of $1,200,000. Of factories and 
warehouses being erected, twenty average in cost $35,000 each. In 
the aggregate about $900,000 is being spent upon this class of struc
ture. About thirty new residences are being erected that will cost 
over $10,000 each for building alone, and about as many more will 
■cost from $7,000 to $10,000. In the aggregate the expenditure on 
this class of dwelling will amount to $1,250,000.
—•—The Manitoba Government’s issue of $1,030,000 4 per cent. 30 
year drainage debentures have been bought by the Bank of Com
merce at par (Winnipeg delivery). It is likely that the Bank of 
•Commerce will in due course make a public issue in London.
—*—The improvement in business conditions is nowhere so evident 
as in the demand for office help experienced during the past six 
months. The Central Business College of Winnipeg report that they 
have been unable to keep up with the demand, particularly for efficient 
and capable stenographers. Many young people are required every 
year to fill the vacancies.
----- A seminary for the training of young men for the Canadian priest
hood will be opened here in September. The Old Provencher Academy 
■will be used.

Ninette.—The corner-stone of the Manitoba Sanatorium for Con
sumptives here was laid by the Hon. G. R. Coldwell, Provincial 
Minister of Public Works.

S AS HAT- ■mf CHEWAN.

Regina.—The work on the new Legislative buildings is going 
forward rapidly. The building has now reached the upper storey, and 
scaffolds are being erected to aid in putting on the roof.
——“ Henderson’s Regina Directory” states the population of. the 
■city to-day to be 13,500, as compared with 12,000 last year.
---- -Building permits were taken out in the city during the month
of July, with a valuation of $51,300, bringing the total for the 
present year up to date to $413,945.

Moose Jaw.—The homestead entries at the Moose Jaw Land Office 
for July totalled 2,102. The total entries for 1908 amounted to 
14,728, and already this year, though the year is hardly more than 
half gone, there have been 11,066 entries filed. Four new townships 
in the south country were opened up in August.
——The rate for the current year has been fixed at 15jt mills on the 
•dollar, made up as follows :—School rate, 4 5 mills ; debenture rate, 
5£ mills ; and general rate, 5| mills.

Francis.—Work has been commenced on the new waterworks 
system, which is to cost $20,000.
——Messrs. McLaughlin Bros., of Winnipeg, have secured a site for 
an elevator, to be erected immediatelv. This will give Francis five 
elevators, with a total capacity of 150.000 bushels.

Prince Albert.—The city’s probable expenditure for the year is fixed 
at $51,604, and the receipts from special resources at $30,305, leaving 
a balance to be raised by general taxes of $21,219, or 4 mills on the 
■dollar. The other funds to be levied cover the debenture amounts, 
which will take 7 18-100, the school rate, which is 2 65-100, and 
the high school 1 17-100, a total in all of 15 mills. The assessment 
roll is $5,162,364. The separate school rate on the separate school 
-assessment is"5 17-1001 mills.

PROVINCE.

Edmonton.—The shearing of Alberta range sheep shows a total 
of 400,000 lb., a rather lighter clip than last year, both in the total 
and in the yield per sheep. An increased price is expected for the 
clip.
——The tax rate for the city for 1909 will be 17£ mills. The esti
mates for the year are $420,000.

Stratlicona.;—The Hon. W. Pugsley, Dominion .Minister of Public 
Works, during a recent visit here, promised that a new post office 
shall be built next year. After a conference with local lumbermen 
Mr. Pugsley, on behalf of the Government, offered to instal a boom 
at a point ninety miles up the river, with a storage capacity of 
50,000,000 feet of logs, in order to prevent the heavy losses formerly 
experienced by lumber dealers. The sum of $25,000 has already 
been set aside for the purpose by the Government.
——The Strathcona issue of $162,308.58 4^ per cent., due at the end 
of 8, 10, 20, 30, and 40 years, has been bought by the Winnipeg 
office of the Dominion Securities Corporation, the price paid being 
such as to admit of the sale to private individuals on a basis of 
45 per cent.

Fort Saskatchewan.—It is possible that a Government creamery 
will be established here.

Medicine Hat.—The assessed rateable property of the city amounts 
to $4,134,094, the amount needed to cover the expenses of the yea> 
being $86,515. Of this amount it is necessary to raise by taxation 
the sum of $13,316. An additional amount of $21,000 is required 
for schools. The rate was therefore fixed at 10 mills on the dollar. 
Of this sum 4£ mills is for debentures and general purposes, and 
5^ mills for school purposes.
■——Building permits granted during the first seven months of the 
year amounted in value to $140,000.

Lethbridge.—During the month of July there were 438 entries for 
homesteads, 262 for pre-emptions, and 8 for purchased homesteads : 
total, 708. Last year during the same month there were only 201 
homesteads taken up. Customs receipts for July were $12,885, ah 
increase of 30 per cent, over July last year. Building permits for the 
month amounted to $76,877, making $732,477 for seven months this 
year.
—■—At the annual convention of the Western Canada Irrigation 
Society it was decided to ask the Government to set aside the entire 
eastern slope of the Rockies as a forest reserve, in order to save the 
Albertan rivers.

Taber.—-The Town Council has come to an agreement with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for a supply of water for the town, and will 
instal a waterworks system immediately.

SpâsÜSIgî
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Victoria.—The opening of the new Imperial Chinese School in 
Chinatown has taken place, among those present being Mr. Chu Ping 
Cheng, Chinese Consul-General at San Francisco, the Mayor, the 
aldermen, and many prominent citizens.

Vancouver.—The new bridge in Granville Street will shortly be 
ready for opening. The bridge in Westminster Avenue will not, 
however, be ready for two months.
—■—A project now gaining attention is that of erecting a combined 
railway and traffic bridge across the Second Narrows of the inlet. 
The Hon. W. Pugsley, Dominion Minister of Public Works, is in 
favour of the proposition.
—-—The sum of $100,000, which the committee in charge of financing 
the building of the new university at Point Grey set out to raise 
some months ago, has all been subscribed. The committee is seeking 
to raise another $20,000, which will complete the money necessary 
to undertake the work.
—-—The property on thé north-west corner of Dunsmuir and Seymour 
Streets, owned by Mr. Julius A. Brown, of Los Angeles, has been 
purchased by the National Finance Company, Ltd., for $65,000.
—-—The clearings of the banks in the city during July were 
$22,973,715, as compared with $15,483,153 in the corresponding month 
last year, and $17,771,607 in July, 1907. The Customs receipts 
during the month were $325,000, the second largest since the estab
lishment of the port. In real estate the returns amounted to $11,934. 
as" compared with $11,529 for the month of June, and $6,510 for July 
of last year. The number of building permits for July, 1909, were 
165, value $549,307. The number of permits for July, 1908, were 
132. value $636,120. The permits issued for the first seven months 
of this year numbered 1,199. against 1,053 for the corresponding 
period last year, value $3,967,502 against $3,990,170 last year. The 
port statistics show that the tonnage going out during July amounted 
to 118,548 ; entering;, 135,765.
-----The City Council is to borrow next year at least $1.500,000, the
by-laws for which will be placed before the ratepayers at the next 
civic election. Three-quarters of a million will be required for bridge 
purposes, about $500,000 for waterworks purposes, and between a 
quarter and a half million for street improvements.

Penticton.—Work is to be commenced immediatelv upon the 
Okanagan River Bridge, and upon the road from this place to 
Suinmierland.
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CUSTOMS RECEIPTS FOR JULY.
The Customs receipts of the Dominion for 

July indicate a continued rapid growth in 
imports and a return to the record condi
tions of 1907, with regard to trade and 
revenue. For July the receipts from the 
customs totalled $4,913,156, an increase of 
51,180,279 over July of last year, and within 
half a million of the record figure set in 
July, 1907. For the first quarter of the 
fiscal year the customs revenue has been 
$18,003",143, an increase of $3,544,408. In
dications. point to a total increase in the 
Dominion revenue of from $10,000,000 to 
$12,000,000 during the current fiscal year. 

------#------
CANADA’S TRADE IN JUNE.

Canada’s trade for June shows an increase 
of $9,628,898, as compared with that of June 
last year, and for the first quarter of the 
present fiscal year an increase of $20,686,824 
over the corresponding period of last year. 
The imports entered for consumption in 
June totalled $31,231,914, an increase of 
$7,134,840 over the corresponding month last 
year. For the three months the imports 
totalled $81,824,463, an increase of 
$14,926,685. The exports of domestic pro
ducts totalled $21,654,000, and of foreign pro
ducts $2,661,659, being increases respec
tively of $1,766,524 and $1,824,646. For 
the three months the exnorts of domestic 
products totalled $49,327,006, and of foreign 
products $4.138,597, increases respectively 
of $5,238,228 and $2,377,513. During the 
first quarter of 1908-9 Canada imported coin 
and bullion to the value of $2,023,329. This 
year for the same period the amount was 
only $267,727.

---------#----------
THE APPLE HARVEST.

It is estimated, in a statement issued by 
Mr. P. W. Hodgetts, Director of the Ontario 
Government Fruit Branch, and Secretary of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association for Ontario, 
that the output of apples in the provinces this 
year will amount to 120,500 barrels, mostly of 
the «'inter varieties. There will also be 
about 600 barrels of pears and some crab 
apples.

The Nova Scotia apple crop is expected to 
be a better one than that of last year, «'hich 
was, in its turn, a record one.

Cold storage chambers are being again re
served on five steamers sailing alternately 
from Montreal to London and Glasgow to 
enable the Canadian fruit grower to place 
his produce on the markets in the Old Country 
in the best possible condition.

The Canadian Commercial Agent at Leeds 
reports that there is likely to be a consider
able shortage in the English apple crop, and 
a corresponding increase in the demand . for 
Canadian apples.

TRADE NOTES.
Messrs. John Booth and Sons, construc

tional engineers, of Bolton, have obtained the 
order for the steehrork and erection of a 
generating station for the Northern Light, 
Power, and Coal Company, of Dawson City, 
in. the Klondyke, which is starting a large 
electric plant to supply light and power to 
the surrounding mining district. American 
and German firms also competed for the con
tract, but the scale was finally turned in 
favour of the British firm by the operation of 
the Canadian preferential tariff in favour of 
British goods.

It is expected that a very light fur catch 
will be made in the North this year. White, 
black and red foxes are very much scarcer 
than ever before. The beautiful silver fox 
is entirely missing this year. The richly 
furred red fox of the Arctic is also very 
scarce, as is also the snowy white fox which 
was formerly abundant.

Mr. C. Dyer, acting Trade Commissioner at 
Leeds, reports that there will be a good de
mand this year for Canadian turkeys and 
advises that they he packed in crates of not 
more than twelve to a crate.

It is stated that the Italian Government, 
through its Ambassador in. London, will 
shortly enter into negotiations having as their 
object the conclusion of a commercial treaty 
with Canada.

TRADE PERSONALIA.
Mr. J. W. Pike has been elected President 

of the Mount Royal Spinning Company, ren
dered vacant by the death of Mr. Wm. C. 
MacIntyre. Mr. B. Tooke was elected vice- 
president, the other directors of the company 
being : Messrs. F. W. Molson, Col. J. H. 
Borland, Alphonse Racine, C. S. Hoare, T. 
E. Hodgson, C. W. Trenholme, W. T. White- 
head. All of Montreal.

The headquarters of Mr. G. C. Ryley, land 
commissioner of the G.T.P., are now in Winni
peg instead of Montreal.

Mr. J. R. Booth, Ottawa, will build a new 
power-house on the site of his first saw-mill, 
built 50 years ago and burned down in 1900. 
The power will be required mainly for the 
sulphite box board factories.

At the annual .meeting of the Manitoba 
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation held at Winnipeg the folkuving were 
elected officers of the association for the en
suing year : Vice-president for Manitoba, T. 
R. Deacon; chairman of the Manitoba branch, 
J. A. Knott; vice-chairman, M. J. Christie; 
secretary, W. J. Bulman; executive com
mittee, W. J. Boyd, D. J. Dyson, A. Gilroy, 
J. M. Reid, R. W. Patterson, W. S. Martin, 
W. Roberts, D. Ackland, L. C. McIntyre, W. 
Hood, D. E. Sprague, F. Dre«'ry, F. Adams, 
E. Barrett, J. H. Parkhill, M. Barrie, E. Cass, 
E. F. Hutchings, Andrew Kelly and Messrs. 
Foot and Mott.

Mr. G. A. Marshall, the representative of 
Messrs. George Butler and Co., of Sheffield, is 
now in Canada on a business visit.

---------#---------

CANADA’S WATER POWER.
Mr. R. E. Young, Superintendent of the 

Dominion Railway Lands, in a recent state
ment estimated the total horse-power known 
to be available in Canada at 25,682,907 horse
power, distributed as follows : 17,075,939 in 
Quebec ; 3,129,168 in Ontario, exclusive of 
Niagara Falls; 2,000,000 in British Colum
bia; 1,000,000 in Alberta; 600,000 in North- 
West Territories ; 504,000 in Manitoba ;
500,000 in Saskatchewan; 54,700 in Yukon; 
150,000 in New Brunswick ; and 54,000 in 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Young supports the 
theory that owing to their great . water- 
powers Ontario and Quebec will in time be
come the manufacturing centres of North 
America.

Orders for large quantities of fire-clay bricks 
for the erection of additional furnaces in 
America and Canada have been given out to 
Scottish makers.

CANADIAN BUYERS IN ENGLAND.
, -The following is a list of movements1 and fresh

arrivals of Canadian' Soft Goods Buyers in England:—
LONDON

P.. S. Hilton (Smith Bros., Halifax)—35, Milk Street.
E. St. Pierre (Thibaudeau Bros, and Co., Quebec)— 

London Office: 22, Basinghall Street, E.C.
Gavin Rowat (McMahen, Granger and Co., London, 

Ont.)—17, Aldersgate Street, E.O.
Jos. E. Beaudry (Gauvreau, Beaudry and Co., Quebec) 

—17, Aldersgate Street, E.C.
R. C. Struthers (R. C. Struthers and Co., London, 

Ont.)—Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
W. T. Minnes (Macnee and Minnes, Kingston, Ont.)— 

Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
BRADFORD.

N. Paulet (A. Racine and Co., Montreal)—Midland 
Hotel. <

A L. Sevigny (P. P. Martin and Co., Montreal)— 
Midland Hotel.

J. M. Murphy (J. and M. Murphy, Halifax, N.S.)— 
Midland Hotel.

MANCHESTER.
Wm. Macmillan (staples and linens) (Gordon, Mackay 

and Co., Ltd., Toronto)—56, Bloom StFêet.
H. L. Shaw (silke, etc.) (Greenshields, Ltd., Mon

treal)—36, Cooper Street.
W. A. Cooke (prints and fancies) (Greenshields, Ltd., 

Montreal)—36, Cooper Street.
C. H. Alves (ladies’ fancies and made-up goods) 

(The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., Montreal)—75, Whit
worth Street.

Hv. A. Stone and Thos. Dixon (Gault Bros., Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C.)—75, Whitworth Street.

Arthur T. Little (Robinson, Little and Co., London, 
Ont.)—India House, Whitworth Street.

D. McKay (Robinson, Little and Co., Winnipeg)—India 
House, Whitworth Street.

J. Arthur Dennis (G. N. Belleau and Co., Quebec)— 
Queen's Hotel.

W T. H. Boyd (staples, etc.) (Jno. Macdonald and Co., 
Ltd., Toronto)—84, George Street.

F. Trebilcock (dress goods, etc.) (Gordon, Mackay and 
Co., Ltd., Toronto)—Midland Hotel.

D McCrimmon (Brickenden and McCrimmon, London, 
Ont.)—Midland Hotel.

Canadian ‘
TRADE COMMISSIONER 

SERVICE
IN THE

UNITED KINGDOM.
The Department of Trade and 

Commerce of Canada has estab
lished the following Trade Commis
sioners in the United Kingdom
P. B. MACNAMARA, Canada Chambers, 

36, Spring Gardens, Manchester.
W. A. MACKINNON, Room 39 and 40,

Central House, Birmingham.
E. D. ARNAUD, Sun Buildings, Clare 

Street, Bristol.
W. G. FISCHER, 87, Union St., Glasgow.
F. A. C. BICKERDIKE, Belfast. 
 , cor. of E. Parade and

Greek Street, Leeds. Agent for 
Leeds and Hull.

Commissioners and Agencies have also 
been established in other parts of the 

World as follows :— 
Australasia—

J. S. LARKE, The Exchange, Sydney. 
Agent for New South Wales, Queensland and 
New Zealand.

D. H. ROSS, Stock Exchange, Melbourne. 
Agent for Victoria, South Australia, Western 
Australia and Tasmania.

China—
J. B. JACKSON, 15, Kiukiang Road, 

Shanghai, China.
Cuba—

E. KIRKPATRICK, Havana.
France—

A. POINDRON, 101, Rue Reaumur, Paris. 
Japan—

G. A. HARRIS, 14 Bund Room B, Yoko
hama.

Mexico—
A. W. DONLY, Rebeldes No. 6, Mexico, 

D.F., Mexico.
Netherlands—

W. T. R. PRESTON, The Hague. 
Newfoundland—

J. E. RAY, Gazette Building, Water Street, 
St. John’s.

Norway—
C. E. SONTUM, Grubbegd, No. 4, Christi

ania, Norway. Agent for Denmark also.
South Africa—

JOHN A. CHESLEY, Rhodes Building, 
Cape Town. Cape Colony.

H. R. POUSSETTE, Durban, Natal.
West Indies—

E. H. S. FLOOD, Bridgetown, Barbadoes. 
E. A. H. HAGGART, Kingston, Jamaica.
R. BRYSON, St. John, Antigua. Agent for 

Antigua, Montserrat, and Dominica.
S. L. HORSFORD, St. Kitts. Agent tor 

St. Kitts, Nevis, and the Virgin Islands.
EDGAR TRIPP, Port ot Spain, Trinidad.

Agent for Trinidad and Tobago.
R. H. CURRY, Nassau, Bahamas.

These Gentlemen will be pleased to furnish 
Commercial or other Information with respect 
to Canada without charge.

Trade enquiries will be sent to Canada 
and published without charge in the Weekly 
Report, which is distributed to business men 
throughout the Dominion.

1
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC NOTES.

Contracts are now being considered for the 
completion of a dump through a somewhat 
rough country, extending from the Copper 
River, which is the east end of the present 
contract, east to Aldermere, a distance of 
130 miles. In this division it is estimated 
that there are 1,500,000 cubic yards of rock 
to be removed, which, at a somewhat high 
estimate, will cost from $2 to $3 a yard to 
move. This would mean an expenditure 
of from $3,000,000 to $4,500,000. The entire 
cost of the construction of the dump for the 
distance is estimated at from $5,000,000 to 
$6,000,000. For the first 100 miles of con
struction from Prince Rupert eastwards the 

"Grand Trunk Pacific will have to pay, it is 
stated, about $8,000,000. This contract is 
expected to be completed in October.

During the month of July the estimates on 
the construction of the Transcontinental Rail
way in New Brunswick amounted to $646,970, 
the largest for any month since the work 
started.

During a visit paid by Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, president of the G.T.R., and Mr. 
C. M. Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway to the Seattle Exhibition, Mr. 
Hays is reported as saying : “ It is our in
tention to have terminals to be used jointly 
with the Great Northern and the Northern 
Pacific in Vancouver, B.C., as well as our 
own terminal facilities there, and besides 
operating a fleet of ships in the trans-Pacific 
trade we shall eventually have a terminal in. 
Seattle.”

---------#---------

THE C.PR. IS BUSY.
Superintendent McNeillie, of the C.P.R., in 

the course of a recent interview, said “We 
are doing a tremendous passenger business 
this year, and it is far exceeding our expecta
tions.” The freight business, he stated, has 
also improved very much, and all trains are 
loaded to their utmost tonnage.

Mr. Wm. Marshall has been appointed 
superintendent of the C.P.R. Company’s tele
graphs, Ontario division, succeeding Mr. 
A. W. Barber, who died recently. Mr. Mar
shall has been connected with the C.P.R. 
Company’s telegraphs for the past 23 or 24 
years.

---------#----------
CANADIAN NORTHERN NOTES.
Mr. William Mackenzie, the president of 

the Canadian Northern Railway, is at present 
making his annual tour of that system. •

The opening for traffic of the new Garneau 
Junction branch, from Montreal to Quebec, 
viâ Shawinigan Falls, on the C.N.R., has 
taken place. In the regular weekday service 
trains leave each end—Quebec and Montreal 
—at 9 a.m., arriving at destinations at 
4 p.m. The night trains are equipped with 
new American palace car sleepers.

THE TEMISKAMING AND 
NORTHERN ONTARIO.

The T. and N.O. is establishing telephone 
communication between Cobalt and Kerr 
Lake. The reconstruction of the telephone 
lines between Cobalt and New Liskeard is 
being hurried along.

Several officials of the Temiskaming Rail
way Commission are making a tour of inspec
tion on the Temiskaming and Ontario 
Railway.

STEEL CARS MADE IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

The Silliker Car Company, Halifax, N.S., 
have commenced the erection of three steel 
frame conductor’s vans for the Ontario Gov
ernment railway, and there are four more 
in the contract on which work will at once 
begin. It is noteworthy that these are the 
first steel-frame cars to be built in Nova 
Scotia.

The company are also engaged on a con
tract of four combination passenger and 
baggage cars, two combination mail and 
baggage cars, and four first-class coaches for 
the Canadian Northern Railway. More than 
300 workmen are employed by the company, 
which is taking in all the skilled labour at 
hand.

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS.
Allan Line.—From Liverpool to Montreal 

and Quebec :—
Sept. 3.—R.M.S. Victorian.
Sept. 9.-—S.S. Corsican.
Sept. 17.—R.M.S. Virginian.
From London to Quebec and Montreal :—
Sept. 4.—S.S. Pomeranian.
Sept. 11.—S.S. Sardinian.
Sept. 18.—S.S. Corinthian.
From Glasgow to Quebec and Montreal :—
Sept. 4.—S.S. Hesperian.
Sept. 11.—S.S. Ionian.
C.P.R. Line.—From Liverpool to Quebec :—
Sept. 1.—S.S. Lake Champlain.
Sept. 10.—R.M.S. Empress of Ireland.
Sept. 15.—S.S. Lake Manitoba.
Sept. 24.—R.M.S. Empress of Britain.
White Stab Dominion Line.—From Liver

pool to Quebec and Montreal :—
Sept. 2.—S.S. Ottawa.
Sept. 9.—S.S. Canada.

--------#---------
CANADA AND ITALY.

Passenger Service to be Inaugurated.
The Tortona, a new steamer to inaugurate 

a passenger service between Italy and Canada, 
was launched last week for the Thomson Line 
from the yard of Messrs. Swan, Hunter, and 
Wigham Richardson, at Wallsend. The Tor
tona is a twin-screw steamer of 7,600 tons, 
specially built to meet all the latest require
ments of the Italian Government, and will be 
one of the most modern and up-to-date liners 
in the emigrant trade. A larger steamer than 
the Tortona will be built in the near future, 
and as this important service develops further 
steamers will be constructed.

The Thomson Line is already well-known as 
maintaining a regular weekly service between 
Montreal and London, and between Montreal 
and the North-East Coast ports of Great 
Britain, as well as having a long trade con
nection between Italy and Canada. Mr. W. 
J. Noble, the head of the shipping firm of 
Messrs. Cairns, Noble, and Co., believes in the 
possibilities of Italian emigraton, and is of 
opinion that during the next few years many 
emigrants will cross the Atlantic.

The Tortona is already timed to leave Mon
treal for Naples and Genoa on Nov. 20. She 
will have accommodation for 40 cabin passen
gers and 1,200 emigrants.

--------*--------
TRIBUTE TO THE Si". LAWRENCE 

ROUTE.
Mr. Alexander McDougall, a celebrated 

navigator of the Great Lakes, has addressed 
to Mr. W. I. Gear, a Montreal director of 
the Thomson Line, a long letter in praise 
of the St. Lawrence route. Part of the 
letter, _ which was published in Syren and 
Shipping, is as follows : —

“ I have just arrived home from a trip to 
Liverpool, and _ then a trip up the Great 
Lakes and their connecting rivers, and I 
made a careful study of the trip to Montreal 
and a comparative examination of the route 
through to Duluth, for the latter part of 
which I have a pilot’s licence:

“ I had often read and heard of the St. 
Lawrence route being so dangerous or diffi
cult to navigate as compared with the route 
from New York, which to some extent is so, 
for the New York route is exceptionally 
favourable the year round. In the naviga
tion of the Gulf for its season I could not 
see the reason for so much dread of it, much 
of which will, I think, disappear as the ship
ping increases and the aids to navigation 
improve, and -more men get better acquainted 
with the objectionable features in its 
navigation.

“ I had been on the lower St. Lawrence 
before and with some experience in despatch
ing ships in and out the Gulf, so, while on 
the s.s. Meqantlc, on her fir-st voyage as 
passenger to Montreal, I heard her officers 
say that she was the largest -ship (565 ft.) 
that could navigate the St. Lawrence, and 
that a 600-footer would be too long for the 
narrow, crooked channels to Montreal.

“ I asked the captain to grant me the pri
vilege to investigate the charts, and to allow 
me in a prominent place in the ship to best 
see the channel. I looked into the matter 
very carefully, and when I got to Montreal

I was of the opinion that there was a channel 
that a. ship 1,000 ft. long could navigate 
much better than our numerous 600-footers 
of the upper lakes Can navigate our Detroit 
River and the Sault River, which in their 
whole length require about 1,200 buoys, bea
cons and aids to navigation to show or tell 
how to enter and pass the intricate channels 
and bends of the route.

“ I think the Canadian Government has 
been doing splendid work improving the 
lower St. Lawrence, which work will be 
moderately permanent, for the St. Lawrerice 
has but little or no sediment. If I was a 
citizen of Montreal I would endeavour to stop 
the general shipping gossip that the channel 
is not good enough for larger ships, and I 
would urge the Government to still improve 
the good work it has been doing.”

GIGANTIC SHIPS’ CASTINGS IN 
TORONTO.

The largest casting of the kind made in 
Canada has just been completed by the 
Lumen Bearing Company, Toronto, who have 
turned out two huge propellers made of alu
minium for the Dominion Government 
steamer Vigilant. Each pattern complete 
weighed about 3501b. The blades and hubs 
were cast in separate pieces, each blade 
weighing about 1031b. The two propellers 
weighed 1,5871b. and 1,5951b. respectively,

THE CANAD I AN - GERMAN 
ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION.

The German-Canadian Economic Associa
tion, composed of a number of manufacturers 
and -merchants of Germany, who are in
terested in Canadian trade, has been formed 
in Berlin under the Presidency of Dr. G. 
Stresemann, a member of the Reichstag. 
The general purpose of the association, as 
set forth in its by-laws, is to further the 
economical relation between Germany and 
Canada. The efforts of the association will 
be directed in the first place towards im
proving the commercial conditions under 
which at present the trade between the two 
countries is carried on. But beyond this 
the association regards it as pre-eminp.ntly 
its task to continue to develop and direct 
into yet new ways the business and cultural 
relations of the two people.

------ «•------
CANADIAN ASBESTOS EXPORTS
A report issued by Mr. J. S. Diller, in 

the United States Geological Survey, shdws 
that the total output of refined asbestos in 
the LTnited States was $19,624, as compared 
with $11,889 in 1907. The main source of 
raw material continues to be Canada, whence 
ca-me all but $1,646 worth of the imports 
into the United States in 1908, valued at 
$1,068.322. Much over half of the asbestos 
exported by Canada came to the United 
States.

NEW MOTOR-CAR COMPANY IN 
TORONTO.

An application has been made to the 
Ontario Government for a $500,000 charter 
for the Imperial Motor-Car Company, 
Limited. The new concern will be backed 
by Toronto capitalists, and will buy out and 
succeed the Oldsmobile Company of Canada. 
They will also handle the famous line of 
“ Oakland ” cars, and a heavy commercial 
truck, as well as sightseeing "and pleasure 
vehicles of all kinds. The charter will also 
provide for the manufacture of gasoline- 
propelled vehicles of all kinds.

------#------
IMPROVING BRITISH WHEAT.
The Canadian Commercial Agent at Leeds, 

in a report to the Canadian Trade and Com
merce Department, tells of experiments which 
are being carried on by Prof. Biffin of the 
British Department of Agriculture, with the 
object of improving the milling quality 
of British-grown wheat. Canadian red 
Fife wheat is being used in the experiments, 
and Prof. Biffin hopes to combine the -milling 
qualities of the Canadian wheat with the 
growing qualities of the British article. He 
expects by his experiments to increase the 
value of wheat from two to five shillings on 
every eight bushels.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF 
CANADA.

Capital Authorised .................. $10,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up ....................... 5,000,000.00
Rest ............................................ 5,000,000.00

Head Office .......................... TORONTO.
/ Branches throughout the Dominion of Canada.

Moneys received for transfer to CANADA, and Drafts and 
Letters of Credit issued. In England by Lloyd’s Bank,
Limited, and in Scotland by the Commercial Bank of
Scotland, Limited, at their Head Office and all Branches.
Special attention given to Canadian Collections forwarded 
either direct to the Head Office i/i Toronto, or through its 
Agents in England and Scotland.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED THROUGH
OUT THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON
Bond and Investment Brokers,

REGINA, SASK.

SCHOOL DEBENTURES
10 to 20 Years.

Authorized by the Provincial Government of Saskatchewan,
Can be purchased to nett 5J to 6 J per cent.

One of the best securities in Canada, 
and as safe as Corporation Bonds.

Mortgages placed on City property and Farms up to 40 per cent, 
of conservative value of moperty yielding 7 per cent, to 8 per cent, 
per annum.

References :--Any Bank in Regina.

Guaranteed Mortgages.
We invest Clients’ funds in First Mortgages on Improved Farm 
Lands to net 6 per cent, or 7 per cent. No expense, Loaning 

up to not more than 40 per cent, on conservative valuation.
Principal Guaranteed. Absolute Security for

handling funds. Write for plan.
References

“CANADA,” London, Eng.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, Saskatoon, Sask., Can. 

STRATON, SUTHERLAND & JORDAN, Barristers, 
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

THE CODLTHAP-ALEXÂNDER CO., Ltd,
Paid-up Capital $50,000.

REAL ESTATE. LOANS. INSURANCE.
SASKATOON, SASK., CANADA.

Canada West Investments,
------------------------------ Ltd.

A CANADIAN COMPANY FORMED TO PLACE 
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS BEFORE BRITISH 
CAPITAL WHICH HAVE FIRST BEEN APPROVED 
OF BY A STRONG BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Real Estate. Bonds. Mortgages.
Canadian Solicitor in Charge of the 

London Office—

50, Palmerston House, Broad Street,
Telephone: 5778 Cerrard. LONDON, E.C.

NOVA SCOTIA CROP ESTIMATES.
Professor M. Gumming, the Nova Scotia Secretary for Agricul

ture, has compiled a report upon the crops of the present year. 
To do this he has used the reports of 128 correspondents. He 
points out, in the first place, that the season of 1909 was from seven to 
ten days later than that of 1908, the greater part of seeding 
being done during the last week of May and the first three weeks 
of June. During June all crops, more especially hay and pasture, 
suffered severely. Since June 28 there have been frequent rains, 
and growth has been most luxuriant. In the fruit sections con
ditions at the time of bloom were almost ideal, and for the most 
part the set of fruit was abundant. During the dry weather, 
however, much fruit dropped, but recent rains have brought 
about almost ideal conditions for fruit growth. The statement 
in regard to individual crops is as follows :—■

Hay (estimated yield).
Upland. Intervale. Marsh.

Compared with 1908 ................. c6 ... 95 ... 80
Compared with average crop ... 87 .. 96 ... 81

In the counties of King’s, Annapolis, Lunenburg, Queen’s, and 
Digby the crop will not be more than tnreé-fourths of that of 1908. 
In Yarmouth the crop will be superior to that of 1908. In Hants, 
Colchester, Cumberland, Pictou, Antigonish, Halifax, and tiuys- 
boro’ the crop will be about 90 per cent, as compared with that 
of 1908, and in the four Cape Breton counties about 92 per cent.

Oats and other Grains (estimated yield).
Compared with 1908 ......................................  98 per cent.
Compared with average ............................... 98 per cent.

As a result of the abundant July rain, the grain fields are in a 
most satisfactory condition.

Potatoes (estimated yield).
Compared with 1908 .........    101 per cent.
Compared with average ...............................  106 per cent.

Correspondents unanimously report the potato crop to be flourish
ing- Turnips and other Roots (estimated yield).

Compared with 1908 ....................................... 100 per cent.
Compared with average ...............................  106 per cent.

These crops are rapidly forging ahead, and if the present 
weather continues will be exceptionally good.

Pastures.—During the first week of June pastures were fairly 
good, but during the ensuing four weeks they became quite dry 
and bare. The recent rains have so improved them that they 
are now fully up to average.

Live Stock.—Although there was abundant feed gathered into 
the barns last season, yet the high prices offered for beef which 
prevailed during the winter tempted farmers to part quite freely 
with their cattle. The numbers, therefore, have not materially 
changed. Dairy cattle have increased about 5 per cent., and 
horses about 3 per cent. Sheep have decreased about 3 per cent. 
Stock of all kinds are for the most part in splendid condition.

Fruit.—The season bids fair to rival that of 1908 in quantity 
of fruit, and present indications are that the quality will be even, 
superior. Pears, plums, peaches, and cherries will give full crop. 
Owing to the drought of June strawberries were generally a small 
crop. Other small fruits, however, promise well.

Land under Crop.—Correspondents report about 5 per cent, more 
land in oats, barley, and wheat, 6 per cent, more land in potatoes, 
5 per cent, less in mangels, 10 per cent, more in turnips, with 
about an equal area with last year in hay and pasture. In the 
counties of Queen’s, _ Lunenburg, Annapolis, King’s, and Hante 
there is reported an increase of about 5 per cent, in land set out to 
fruit trees.

---------##---------

THE Y.M.C.A. AND EMIGRATION.
To the Editor of Canada.

Dear Sir,—Will you allow us, through the medium 01 your 
paper, once more to call attention to the emigration advice work 
that is being carried on under the auspices of the Lancashire 
Divisional Council of Young Men’s Christian Associations ? It is 
now four years since we took over this department, and a useful 
and unostentatious work has been carried on ever since. It cannot 
be too widely known that we are prepared to offer expert advice 
free of charge’ to bona-fide inquirers in all. parts of the. country 
who are contemplating emigration.

We would point out that this is not merely a Lancashire work, 
as is evidenced by the fact that during the past six months we 
have been in communication with men from forty-three different 
towns in all parts of the country. It should also be. noted, that, 
our energies are by no means confined to Y.M.C.A. members, but 
our help is freely extended to any person of good character. In. 
our opinion it is no more than our duty to offer the valuable, 
advice we have obtained to all who need it.

The men who have gone out under our auspices during the past 
half-year number 153, and many of these have, we know, been 
saved from making a grave mistake at the outset of their new- 
life. We have received many letters of appreciation from men 
who have now become happy and prosperous colonists, and whose 
success has been due to the advice Mr. Beecher Smith has given, 
them in years gone by. For obvious reasons, however, the im
portance of getting into touch with us before a destination is 
fixed upon cannot be exaggerated.

We are convinced that our work only requires to be known: 
to be appreciated, and in giving publicity to this letter you will 
place under an obligation both your readers and also 

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) Cicero Smith, President.

Arthur K. Yapp, Gen. Sec;
Lancashire Divisional Offices,

Young Men’s Christian Association,.Manchester..
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Canadian Finance : ---------------WEEKLY REPORTS---------------
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
Toronto, Tuesday.

Business on the Canadian exchanges has 
been uneventful, the amount of transactions 
being unimportant and limited to a small 
number of stocks, of which the Tractions 
are the most prominent. Rio have been 
rather easier on some talk of the dividend 
being postponed to next January. It has so 
persistently been stated officially that a 
dividend will be paid this year that these 
reports are only mentioned as one of the 
incidents of the week. Converters has been 
strong on a well-founded report that 
dividends will shortly be resumed. Cement 
.sold up to 191—which is equal to 196 with 
the dividend—on favourable merger rumours, 
but afterwards gave away on profit realisa
tions. Mexican Power was a good feature 
at Montreal on what was described as “in
spired buying.” Here also profit-taking sent 
the price back again. Dominion Iron and Steel 
has been rather heavy, although the reports 
from Sydney state that the plant is work
ing at its full capacity. Coal closes about 
76j. Asbestos Common has fallen to 32, and 
the report that the Bell’s Asbestos Company 
had withdrawn 'from the amalgamated com
pany caused a certain amount Of uneasiness 
locally.
C.P.R. Annual Figures.

The growth of the earnings of the C.P.R. 
since the commencement of the present cen
tury has been truly remarkable. For 1901 the 
gross earnings were $30,855,000, and the 
working expenses $18,745,000. By 1905 the 
receipts had advanced to $50,481,000, and 
the working costs to $35,006,000. The pre
sent statement for the railway’s results for 
the past year shows gross earnings of 
$76,513,000, earned at a cost of $53,357,000. 
Whilst the cost of conducting the great 
system has increased in a larger proportion 
than the earnings, and considerable capital 

■ outlay has been necessary to cope with the 
increase of C.P.R. business, the results to 
the shareholders cannot but be regarded as 

; satisfactory.
Future Prospects.

The growth of the vast system which 
traverses Canada is symbolical of the ad
vance in the prosperity, of the country. The 
fact that the directors have been content to 
leave the dividend at the old rate shows 
once again how conservative is the policy 
of the board. In October the stockholders 
may look for a bonus from the new issue 
of "capital, and this should intake up for any 
present disappointment. It is more than 
likely that the high prices recently obtained 
for sales of irrigated land in Alberta will 
induce the directors to advance the rate 
of dividend next year, and this prospect and 
the generally favourable outlook explains the 
recent steady appreciation in the price of 
the stock. Local rumour says that the 
stockholders may shortly look for a favour
able announcement from the C.P.R. Board, 
but nothing definite can be lëàrned as to 
what form this is likely to take 
Booming La Rose.

One of the features of the past week has 
been the strength of La Rose Consolidated, 
which has been recently introduced to British 
investors. The price sold up to $8.50 on the 
local market, and it was commented on that 
even the price failed to bring out stock, 
from which it is argued that those who hold 
La Rose stock believe in higher prices. In 
one quarter the opinion was that “ the latest 
discovery on the Lawson vein has changed 
the minds of any who thought of selling.”

New Electric Railway in Ontario.—A new
electric railway will soon be commenced be
tween Morrisburg and Ottawa. The company 
has been incorporated with a capital of 
£200,000. The power plants will be located 
at Morrisburg and Billings Bridge, Ottawa. 
Another line contemplated, called the Belt 
Line Electric Railway, covers practically the 
same route. The Corporation of Metcalfe, 
in Carleton County, proposes to give the 
right-of-way to the company that begins work 
first.

THE LONDON MARKET.
London, Wednesday.

The Stock Exchange has not had a very 
active week. The holiday last Saturday and 
the approach of the Settlement, now in pro
gress, have in combination militated against 
animation. Americans have been irregular, 
influenced by the reports regarding Mr. 
Harriman’s health, hut movements have been 
less violent, and the arrival of Mr. Harriman 
on the other side, coupled with the declara
tion of the usual dividends on Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific stocks, has now cleared 
the atmosphere. Outside Unions the account 
contangoed in Yankees yesterday was not a 
large one, and the present attitude of local 
operators is a wisely cautious one. Home 
stocks have ruled sluggish, but Home Rails 
are now displaying a tendency to rally, owing 
to favourable trade reports and the fact that 
the market is rather bare of stock. Foreigners 
have been spottily strong, South Americans 
being specially favoured, while Paris has 
supported Russians. German descriptions, 
however, have been heavy on semi-official re
ports that another loan will be issued early 
next year. Mines were sluggish during the 
latter part of the old account, but are now 
brisker, with a forward tendency.

The tone of the Canadian -section has been 
quite firm, though the volume of operations 
has not been in excess of that reported from 
other departments.. No special features have 
developed, but price movements, with rare 
exceptions, are in an upward direction. Gov
ernment stocks have done little more than 
mark time. One or two municipal issues 
have gained ground, Quebec and Winnipeg 
Fours and Toronto Three and a Half per 
Cent, debentures being all a point better. 
Among railways Grand Trunk stocks have 
scored a steady advance, the group alto
gether ignoring the vicissitudes of the 
American section. The favourable character 
of the crop news and repurchases by the 
“ Bears ” have been the chief factors in the 
advance, though better earnings have also 
been an encouraging influence. On balance 

' the Third Preference has risen 2£, the senior 
Preferences 1£, and the Ordinary 11 Cana
dian Pacifies, after a rather sharp decline in 
sympathy with Americans, rallied well, and 
are a fraction higher on the week. Quebec 
Four per Cent. Debentures, Quebec and Lake 
St. John- prior lien bonds, and British 
Columbia Electric Railways Deferred are all 
1 to the good. The improvement in Hud
son’s Bays last week, on expectations that 
the official survey would be followed by the 
construction of a railway in Hudson’s Bay 
territory at no very distant date, has been 
well maintained, and the quotation has added 
è to it-s previous rise at 89. Western Canada 
Land shows a rise of 6d., but Southern 
Alberta Land is 3d. easier at- 24s. 9d. Among 

- miscellaneous securities there has been rather 
less doing. Canadian General Electrics, how
ever, have risen 1, and Monterey Railway 
Light and Power i-s j higher. Mexico Trams, 
however, have lost 3, and Rio de Janeiro 
Trams j.

FINANCIAL ITEMS.
Tyee Copper.—Results for July : 1,850 tons 

of ore, producing a total of 160 tons of 
matte.

Merchants’ Bank.—This institution has 
opened branches at Trochu and Carbon, A1 
berta.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.—Mr. R. E.
Harris (president of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company), who recently returned from 
England, says that he has concluded satisfac
tory arrangements for the sale of the balance 
of the company’s bonds in London. Asked 
as to the prospect of a dividend on the Com
mon stock, Mr. Harris said : “ The share
holders at the annual meeting were told that 
the question of dividends would be dealt with 
when we had got our finances in order, and 
I have no doubt that before the year is out 
the board will deal with that question in a 
way that will be perfectly satisfactory to the 
shareholders.”

Camp Bird.—For July the mill rail 29 days 
and crushed 6,187 tons of ore (dry weight), 
yielding 10,697oz. of bullion, and approxi
mately 640 tons of concentrates. Amounts 
received from sales of product effected during 
the month as follows : Bullion (including 
cyanide bullion), $223,104 ; concentrates (791 
tons), $95,187 ; less expenses (including de
velopment and transportation and treatment 
of product), $53,544 ; leaving $264,747 or 
£54,241 ; less monthly London expenses, esti
mated at £300 ; balance applicable to profit, 
£53,951. There was expended on construc
tion $2,565.

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.—
Coupons due September 1 will be paid by the 
Bank of British North America in London 
or Montreal at the option of the bondholder.

Canadian Cement Amalgamation.—The 
amalgamation of the leading cement-produc
ing concerns in Canada, mentioned in our 
issue of last week, has, it is stated, Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming as its first president. The 
company is likely to make a big bond issue 
on the London market at an early date.

CANADIAN CROP PROSPECTS.
A bulletin compiled by the Census and 

Statistics Office, Ottawa, of the crop prospects 
in July says :—

“ Field crops and live stock are not uni
formly good, but they denote on the whole a 
very satisfactory condition for all parts of the 
Dominion. Timely rains at the end of June 
and frequent showers throughout July proved 
to be very helpful, and there are only a few 
localities where all crops are under an average. 
Fall wheat has done well in the parts of 
Ontario where it is chiefly grown ; it was cut 
early and gathered in fine condition. Reports 
of threshings already made show averages 
ranging from 20 to 35 bushels per acre, and 
the estimated average for the province is 23^ 
bushels for an area of 581,000 acres in crop. 
Alberta is the only other province growing a 
considerable quantity of fall wheat, and there 
fully one-third of the area sown was killed by 
the hard winter weather. The 81,000 acres 
harvested has an estimated yield of 23.40 
bushels per acre.

“ It was too early at the end of July to get 
estimates of spring grains' for the Maritime 
provinces ; but for Quebec, Ontario, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, with an area 
of 7,022,200 acres in spring wheat, the esti
mated yield is 22.07 bushels per acre, which 
makes an aggregate of 159,662,000 bushels. 
Spring and fall wheat in the five provinces 
show a total of 175,223,000 bushels, grown on 
7,684,300 acres. Last year the area in wheat 
in the same provinces was 6,610,300 acres and 
the estimated yield at the same date 
130,263,000 bushels. For Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, and Alberta, the estimated yield 
this year is 157,464,000 bushels, and last year 
at the same date it was 110,524,000 bushels.

“ The barley crop of thd five provinces has 
an area of 1,846,900 acres as compared with 
1.726,700 acres last year, and an estimated 
yield of 57,722,000 bushels, as compared with 
51,690,000 bushels at the same date last year. 
For the three North-West provinces the esti
mated yield is 34,553,000 bushels as compared 
with 28,597,000 bushels last year.

“ The estimated yield of hay and clover is 
8,984,000 tons, which is an average of 1.35 ton 
per acre. The condition of fall wheat when 
reaped was 76.53, of spring wheat at the end 
of July 84.57, and of barley 83.84. The other 
field crops at the end of July show conditions 
of 87.78 for oats. 81.84 for rye, 87.07 for peas, 
86.15 for buckwheat, 87.23 for mixed grains, 
84.33 for beans, 82.86 for corn, 92.03 for 
potatoes, 84.22 for turnips, 81.57 for other 
field roots, 73.79 for hay, 83.09 for sugar beets, 
and 81.82 for pasture.”

An estimate based on the reports of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce gives the follow
ing figures : Wheat, 153,979,336 bushels, 
worth over $100,000,000; oats. 157,537,750 
bushels, worth over $45,000,000 ; barley, 
24,324,648 bushels, worth nearly $10,000,000. 
The first shipment of the new wheat received 
at Winnipeg was sown on May 14, cut on 
August 14, threshed and delivered on August 
19, 101 days in all, thus beating all records
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CANADIAN SECURITIES.
With Highest and Lowest Prices.

The prices are, in all cases except those marked with an asterisk, in the English equivalent.

I9°7 1908 1909

High Low
HighJ Low Prie!!

GOV. & MUNICIPAL 
ISSUES.

94, 97 94 93-92
„ si % Reg............ 98! 9«4
,, 3I % Bonds

Alberta. 1938.................... Us. 1909
British Columbia, 1917... 98 96
Manitoba 4 % B’ds, 1947 98 98 102.100
Nova Scotia, 3* %........... 95 92 95 90 954-944

90.94
Quebec (Pr.) 3 % ........... 86* 80* 854 8l 87.85
Saskatchewan 4 %, 1919 
Calgary (C.) 4* % Debs. 984 105. 103
Edmonton 4%, 1915-47 ••• 108 103S 109.107
Hamilt’r,(C.)4% Deb. 1934 98 98 102. IOO
Montreal(C.)4%Deb.ig32 108 99 105.103
O ttawa4è %» *9*3........... 104 98
Quebec(C.) 4 % Debs.... 103 99 103 99
Regina (C.) 5 %, 1923-38 Iss. 1908 107 IO9. IO7
St. John, N.B. 4 %, 1934 97 103 97
Saskatoon (C.) 5 %, 1938 Iss. r°5i
Sherbrookt(C.)4*% Deb.,

Iss. 19081933 ........................... IO4.102
Toronto (C.) 4% Stg. Bds. 103 99 99
Vancouver (C.)4 % Deb.,

toil... ... ... ... 99

994 984 IOO*.99*
Winnipeg (C) 4 % Deb.... too 9b 103 97 104.102

BANKS.
B. N. A............................... -481 155 147 I4\ 155
Commerce ................... 1794 15» 171 i5.e! 189.187
Dominion........................... 2435 233t 244
Imperial........................... 225 217I 2l8* 2l8* 228*

“Merchants ................... 1534'*5° l66 151
215.Ï 205 195 204.203*

Montreal.......................... 257 225 250 228 260.258
"Ottawa ........................... 208
"Royal ........................... 218 211 1 259.222
"Toronto ........................... 234 200 23\

2044 219J

INDUSTRIALS.
I48"Bell Telephone ........... 145 **5 '43 “5,

"Canadian Col. Cot. M.... 55 50 5°i 471 58.57
Canadian G. El. C. "35i 77l 108* 86*

"Canadian Marconi 1.70 1.50
"Consumers Gas ........... 182 198 182 204I
"Crow's Nest Pass Coal... 130
Dominion Coal Com. ... 60 375 7°i 37 79.78

* .. Pref. ... 103 65 85 **5
Dominion I. & S. Com. 24* 14 25 I2i 47.46

,, ,, ,, Pref.
Dominion Textile Com.

75 44 66* 39 *34-133
67 40 47 42 78.77

„ ,, Pref.
Flectrical Devel. of Ont.

107 78* 99 75
47 47 28 16

Halifax Electric ........... 95 1041 8?i
"Internat. Coal & Coke... 93 90 794 60 80.78
"Internat. Portland Cem. ic6$ 183.180
Lake cf the Woods Com. 90 651 983 71 *33-*30

* „ ,, Pref'
"Laurentide Paper Com.

99Î 119 103 126
93* 80 93

,, Pref. ic8* 98 118
Mackay Co.’s. Com. ... 75 42 775 5»i 84.83

„ ., Pref. .. 7-8 5° 7i 593 76.74
Mexican L. & P. Com. 574 35 794 45i 75-7I6

Pref. 108* 99,
Mexico Tram................... 61 55, 139 684 128.125

"Montieal Cotton ........... 128 1034 t25 105 13T.129
Montieal L. H. & P. ... 96! 79 **3? 85 131.127

"Montreal Steel Com. ... o«4 75 83$ 60 90.88
* ;, ,, Pref. ...
Montreal Stieet ...........

92 92
239 >57 2045 17°* 214.213

"Montreal Tele.,................ IÔ2 130 i48^ *35
"Northern Nav................... 79^ 83
N. S. Steel & Coal Com. 79 45 62 43 74-71

,, ,, Pref. 119 108*
Ogilvie Flour Com........... 116 132.130

>f ,, Pref...........
"Penman's Ltd. Com. ...

130 lI4 T 30.129
33 29 50 293 56.54

* ,, „ Pref. ... 80 80 1324 72* 90.88
Richelieu & Ont. N. 8=2 48» 78 62 101.99
Rio de Janeiro T........... 48 26.I 82 294 93 9*
St. John Ry....................... 125
Sao Paulo ................... 1381 98! *57 A*3 152. t 49
Shawinigan W. & P. ... 58 45 81 55 97-95

* Toronto Electric Light... 118
Toronto Ry.......................
Winnipeg Elec..................

1154 81\ 1154 94
186* 126$ 1716 1234 18S.186

RAILWAYS.
126.122Alberta Ry..................... — 96 85 114 82

„ 5 % Deb. ...
Can. North.4% Perp.Deb

98 88 103, 89
94i 9»4 89 97-95

C. P. R................................ 195Î 180 143 190.189*
Dominion Atl. Ord. H 18

„ „ 5 % Pref. 60 45 4i 40 45-40
Gd. Trunk Pac. q% 1st M. 893 82$ 864 83I 84.82

„ „ 4% Bds. “A’
Grand Trunk..................

1033 96 9*i 96.94
3Sf 16 23 A *4* 24l.=4l

„ 4 % Guar... 103^ 961 98 88; 95-93
Ist Pref. .. 122$ *io 115H 99j IO7.I06

2nd Pref. .. II4 root Soi 95-94
3rd Pref. .. 

Minn. St.P.& S.S.M. Co.
76* S7i\ 6.1 39* 59.584
103! 95 135 Soi I5O.I48

,, „ >1 Pref
Quebec Cent. N. Inc. ..

125; I49ê *35 l66. l63
I23 Il8* IÏ5-H3

Quebec & L.St. John Inc. 42i 23i 30
White Pass .................... 6? 4* 5* 85/- 4.34

„ „ 5 '% 1st Inc. rosj 9b 101 97
„ „ 6 % Deb. ... 102 QÔ 97 93 98.96

1907. 1908. 1909.

High Low
: |

High1 Low Prfce!

LOAN COMPANIES.
"B.C. Permnt. Loan & S.
"Canada Landed .......... 1248 i*3* 156
"Canada Perm. Mort. ... 126* i2o|
"CanadianSaving.-&Lo n — —

"Cent. Canada L. & S... 135 *35
"Dom. Savings & Invest. 7** 70 71*
"Imperial Loan & Invest. 70 70 70 70 75
"London & Can. L. & A. 108* 95
"Montreal Trust & Mort. 132 132 132
"National Trust of Ont. 150 148 *50 148 165
"Toronto General Trusts 150 *45 150 *43
"Toronto Mortgage 105 125
"Toronto Savings &Loan 112 126 no 126

LAND COS., Etc.
Canada Co..................... 42 28 3* 24 31.27
Can. North Pr. L. 47/6 30/- 45/- 32/6 47/6-45/-
Canada N.W.L.............. $135 $65 $1x3 $65 $110.100
Hudson’s Bay ......... n8f 7* 92 73 90.88
S. Alberta ................. i Tit w
Western Canada.......... 1* * A is lÆ.-fs

BONDS. '
"Bell Telephone .......... ICO 984 IC5.IO4
"Canadian Col. Cot. ... 98 924 50 474
Canadian Iron Corp. ... 974.964
Dominion Coal .......... 90 94 87 98.97

"Dominion Cotton.......... q6 Qo 984 9* 102.100
Dominion Iron & Steel 80* 64* 80* 7°* 99

"Dominion Textile “A” 9=4 80 98 80* 98.96
92 80 97 83$

" „ „ “C” 9=4 79 qbi 82 98.96
* „ „ “D” 924 80 98 85 954
Electrical Devel.ot Ont. 84 72 88 70 864.844

"Lake of the Woods Co 108 117*
Lake Superior Co. this 874.86$

"Laurentice Paper
Mexican Electric Light ?8i 7-i 90 735 84*.83*
Mexican L. & P............ 765 90 80* 88.86
Montreal L., H., & P... 99Ï 90 9**

"Montreal Street .......... 97 95* 100*. 99*
-N.S. Steel &Coal ist M. iii| 103 109.108
* ,, „ ,,Console 103* 99
"Ogilvie Flour Ord up? 105 i*3* 105 116
Rio de Janeiro ist Mort. 788 67 92J 72 951-934
Sao Paulo .................. -38 94 97 90J
Winnipeg .................. 1054 99* 99 IO6.IO4
W. Canada Flour Mills Iss. 1908 106L104*

COBALT SHARES.
“ Canada ” quotes the shares of those companies 

which are shipping ore.
The following were the quotations at Toronto 

on August 13 :—
Buy
ers.

2.80

Last
Dividend

Paid.
Issued Par 
Capital. Value.

Buffalo Mines 
Co. ... .. $900,000 $1.00 5+3 Apl. *09

Chambers-
Ferland ... 2,311,000 1.00

Sel-

3-5°

■ 534
Cobalt Central 4,761,500 1.00 1 Apl. '09 •4* .40
Cobalt Lake... 3,930-866 •*4$ .14*
Silver Queen.. 1,500,000 3% Dec. ’08 •39* •38
Coniagas ... 4,000,000 3 May ’09 

5% Jan. '07
6.05

Foster-Cobalt 915,518 •55* •55
Green Meehan 1,500,000 .16 • 15
Kerr Lake ... 3,000,000 4+2 Mar. '09 8.15 8.05
McKinley-

Darragh ... 2,246,937 1.00 5% Jan. '09 •93, •9°
Nova Scotia... 1,900,000 .72* •72
Peterson Lake 2,561,820 
Right of Way 499.5*8

• 3°* .29!
6+9 Apl. ’08 2.50

Silver Leaf ... 5,000,000 • 13* •13!
Temiskaming 2,500,000 1.00 6 Apl. 09 t.oo* 1.00
Trethewey ... 945,450 1.0010% May *09 1.32 *-3*
Nipissing ... 6,000,000 5.00 3+2 Apl. ’eg 10.80 10.65

Nom. cap.
La Rose ... 7,500,000 5.00 3+1 Apl. ’09 8.36 8.35
Watts ... 1,000,000 1.00 -30 .23
CrownReserve 2,000,000 1.00 6+9 Apl. ’09 4.00 3.95
Little Nipis

sing ... 1.000,000 1.00 .27 .2Ô|

Canadian Railway Revenue Statistics

Name of Railway.
Ten

Ending 
Aug. 14.

Compared with 
Corresponding Ten 
Days Last Year.

Canadian Pacific .......... $1,586,000
Increase.
$166,000

Decrease.

Grand Trunk .................. -6135,086 6-5,615
Canada Atlantic.............. 268,483 61,450
Grand Trunk Western ... 6 27,098 63,198
Detroit Grand Haven.., ■67,772 61,021
Canadian Northern Rly. $183,200 $15,600
Quebec Cent................... . $18,703 $3,994
Alberta ......................... $6,608 $2,177
Mexican............. ............. $142,100 $8,900
Mexican Southern ...... $24,375 $3,783
White Pass and Yukon 

(to Aug. 7).................. $46,665 -

PUBLIC NOTICE.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COM
MERCE.

DIVIDEND NO. 90.
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that a 

DIVIDEND of TWO PER CENT, upon the 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending the 
31st August next, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its branches on and 
after Wednesday, 1st September next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to 31st August, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Alexander Laird,

General Manager.
Toronto,

27th July, 1909.

4:1 PEE CENT. DEBENTURES.
'TORONTO SAVINGS AND LOAN
X COMPANY.

PAID-UP CAPITAL ........................£205,479
RESERVE FUND ............................. 133,561
TOTAL ASSETS ... ...................... 613,802

This Company is at present receiving LOANS on 
Debenture at 4J per Cent, for Three to Five Years. 

FINLAY SON, AULD & MACKECHNIE Writers, 
Agents in Great Britain.

144, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow

Canadian Stock
CQl

Investment Brokers.
TORONTO-

FOX & ROSS, Standard Stock Exchange Building. 
MERSON & CO., 16, King Street West.
LORSCH & GAMEY, Ltd., 36, Toronto Street. 
FRANK S. EVANS & CO., Bankers and Brokers 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 26, Jordan 
Street.

OTTAWA-

H. H. HANSARD & CO.,
!Bankers <5* “Brokers.

PARLIAMENTARY — FINANCIAL.

OTTAWA, Canada.Cobalts 
a Specialty.

W. LAKE MARIER.
Bonds, Stocks, and Debentures on Com» 

mission.
Cohalt Stocks specially reported upon, on» 

application.
110, WELLINGTON STREET,

(able Address: “MARLER.” OTTAWA, ONT.

WESTERN TRUST 
COMPANY

A Strong Western Canadian 
Organization.

Pays special attention to the investment 
of funds in Mortgages and other Canadian- 
Securities ; undertakes the Management 
and Sale of Real Estate ; acts as Fiscal 
Agent of Corporations ; and administers- 
Trusts of every nature. Correspond with 
us on any subject requiring attention in- 
Canada.

Head Office-WINNIPEG.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Capital : $10,000,000 (£2,054,794). Reserve Fund : $6,000,000 (£1,232,876).

President—B. E. WALKER. HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO. General Manager—ALEXANDER LAIRD.
Branches of the Bank :

IN CANADA
PACIFIC SLOPE AND YUKON ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

Cranbrook Ladysmith New West Revelstoke Ayr Dimn ville Montreal SaultSbe.Marie
Creston Mission City minster Vancouver Barrie Elk Lake (2 offices) Seaforth
Dawson Nanaimo Penticton (4 offices) Belleville Exeter Orangeville Simcoe
Fernie Naku-p Prince Rupert Victoria Berlin Forest Ottawa Stratford
Greenwood Nelson Princeton White Horse Blenheim Fort Frances (2 offices) Strathroy
Kamloops Brantford « Fort William Paris Thedford

WESTERN PROVINCES Cayuga Galt Parkhill Toronto
Bawlf Gleichen Melville Saskatoon Chatham Goderich Parry Sound (11 offices)
Brandon Grandview Monarch Stavely Cobalt Govvganda Peterboro’ West Toronto
Calgary Granum Moose Jaw Stony Plain College Guelph Port Arthur Walkerton

„ (East) Hardisty Moosomin Strathcona Collingwood Hamilton Port Perry Walkerville
„ (South) Ha warden Nanton Swan River Crediton Kingston Quebec Waterloo

Canora Herbert Neepawa Treherne Dovercourt Latchford Rainy River Wiarton
Carman High River Nokomis Tugaske Dresden Lindsay St. Catharines Windsor
Carman gay Humboldt N’th Battleford Vegreville Dundas London Sarnia Wingham
Claresholm Innisfail Outlook Vermilion Woodstock
Crossfield Innisfree Pincher Creek Vonda MARITIME PROVINCES
Dauphin Kamsack Ponoka Wadena Alberton Charlottetown Parrsboro’ Summerside
Delisle Langham Portage la Warner Amherst Halifax St. John Sydney, C.B.
Drink water Lanigan Prairie Watrous Antigonish Middleton Shelburne Truro
Durban Lashburn Prince Albert Watson Barrington Montague Souris Windsor
Edmonton Lethbridge Provost Wetaskiwin Bridgewater New Glasgow Springhill
Elbow Lloydminster Radisson Weyburn
Elgin Macleod Red Deer Winnipeg IN THE UNITED STATES
Elkhorn Medicine Hat Regina (7 offices) New York, N.Y. Portland, Ore. San Francisco, Cal.
Gilbert Plains Melfort Rivers Yellowgrass Seattle, Wash. Skagway, Alaska

IN GREAT BRITAIN S. CAMERON ALEXANDER
LONDON OFFICE—2 Lombard Street, E.C. H. V. F. JONES

Agents in Scotland—Bank of Scotland. Agents in Ireland—Northern Banking Company, Limited.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce buy and sell Steiling and Currency Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Canada and the United States, issue Commercial and 

Travellers’ Letters of Credit, collect drafts, coupons, etc., and conduct a general banking business with all points jn Canada and the United States. 
Special banking facilities afforded settlers and others going out to the Western Provinces. si

THE BANK OF 
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

Established in 1836.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 184a

PAID UP CAPITAL - - £1,000,ooo 
RESERVE FUND - - - 500,000

HEAD OFFICE: 5, Gracechurch Street, LONDON, E.C.
A. G. WALLIS, Secretary. W. S. GOLDBY, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA : St. James St., MONTREAL
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B.C. 
Battleford, Sask. 
Belmont, Man. 
Bobcaygeon, Ont 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont.
Cains ville, Ont. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Campbellford, Ont. 
Darlmgford, Man. 
Davidson, Sask. 
Dawson, Yukon Dist. 
Duck Lake, Sask. 
Duncans, B.C. 
Estevan, Sask. 
Fenelon Falls, Ont. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Greenwood, B.C. 
Halifax, N.S. 
Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton, Westinghouse Ave.
,, Victoria Ave. 

Hedley, B.C.
Kaslo, B.C.
Kelliher, Sask.
Kingston, Ont.
Levis, P.Q.
London, Ont.

,, Market Square.
,, Hamilton Road.

Longueuil, P.Q.
Midland, Ont.
Montreal, P.Q.

,, St. Catherine St. 
N. Vancouver, B.C.
North Battleford, Sask.
Oak River, Man.
Ottawa, Ont.
Paynton, Sask.
Quebec, Que.

,, St. John’s Gate.

Reston, Man.
Rossland, B.C.
Rosthern, Sask.
St. John, N B.

„ Union St.
St. Stephen, N.B. 
Semans, Sask.
Toronto, Ont.

„ King and
Dufferin Sts. 

„ Bloor St. and 
Lansdowne

Trail, B.C 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C.
Weston, Ont.
West Toronto, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Wynyard. Sask.
Yorkton, Sask.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES
New York—52, Wall Street—H. M. J. McMichael and W. T. Oliver, Agents.

San Francisco—120, Sansome Street—J. C. Welsh and A. S. Ireland, Agents.

Undertakes Banking Business generally through 
out the Dominion of Canada and the 

United States.

THE DOMINION BANK.
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO,

Capital, Paid Up ...............................$3,980,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 5.280,000
Deposits by the Public....................... 38,600,000
Total Assets........................................... 50,800,000

Branches and Agents at every point in Canada and the United States.
Information useful to investors or intending settlers cheerfully given 

on application to any branch of the Dominion Bank.
Agents in Great Britain :

NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, LIMITED.
Travellers’ and Commercial Letters of Credit issued, available 

in all parts of the world.
Collections on Canada or the U.S. receive prompt attention. 
Remittance in payment by cheque on London, Paris, or Berlin.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.
H. J. BETHUNE, EVAN A. BEGG,

Superintendent of Branches. Chief Inspector.

THE

BANK OF OTTAWA.
Capital authorized ..........$5,000,000
Capital paid up .................. 3,000,000
Rest & undivided profits 3,405,991

Head Office - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Agents in every banking town in Canada.
This Bank transacts every description of Banking 

business.

London Agents ... PARR’S BANK, LIMITED.
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
Capital All Paid-up £2,958,904 Sterling. Reserve Fund, £2,465,753 Sterling.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

EST. 1817.
Undivided Profits, £73,625.

Rt. Hon. LORD 5TRATHC0NA and MOUNT ROYAL, G.C.M.O., G.C.V.O., Honorary President.
Hon. Sir GEORGE DRUMMOND, K.C.M.G., C.V.O., President. Sir EDWARD CLOUSTON, Bart., Vice-President.

B. GREENSHIELDS, Esq. 
Hon. ROBT. MACKAY.

HEAD OFFICE,

R. B ANGUS, Esq. 
DAVID MORRICE, Esq.

JAMES ROSS, Esq. 
C. R. HOSMER, Esq.

Sir WILLIAM MACDONALD.
Sir THOS. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.

MONTREAL - - - Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., General Manager.
Branches in the Dominion of Canada.

Alliston, Ont Chatham, Ont. Gretna, Man. Medicine Hat, Alta.
Almonte, Ont. Chilliwack, B.C. Guelph, Ont. Megantic, Que.
Altona, Man. Collingwood, Ont. HALIFAX, N.S. Moncton, N.B.
Amherst, N.S. Cookshire, Que. and one Sub-Branch. MONTREAL, Que.,
Andover, N.B. Cornwall, Ont. HAMILTON, Ont. and nine Sub-
Armstrong, B.C. Danville, Que. Hart land, N.B. Branches.
Aurora, Ont. Deseronto, Ont. Holstein, Ont. Mount Forest, Ont.
Bathurst, N.B. Edmonton, Alta. Hosmer, B.C. Nelson, B.C.
Belleville, Ont. Edmundston, N.B. Indian Hd., Sask. New Denver, B.C.
Bowmanville, Ont. Eglinton, Ont. Kelowna, B.C. Newmarket, Ont.
Brandon, Man. Enderby, B.C. King City, Ont. New Westminster, B.C.
Brantford, Ont. Fenelon Falls, Ont. Kingston, Ont. Nicpla, B.C.
Bridgewater, N.S. Fort William, Ont. Lethbridge, Alta. Oakville, Man.
Brockville, Ont. Fraserville, Que. Levis, Que. OTTAWA, Ont.,
Buckingham, Que. Fredericton, N.B. Lindsay, Ont. and two Sub-
Calgary, Alta. Glace Bay, N.S. London, Ont. Branches.
Canso.N.S. Goderich, Ont. Lunenburg, N.S. Paris, Ont.
Cardston, Alta. Grand Falls, N.B. Magrath, Alta. Perth, Ont.
CharlottetownP.E. I Grand Mere, Que. Mahone Bay, N.S. Peterboro’, Ont.
Chatham, N.B. Greenwood, B.C. Marysville. N.B. Picton, Ont.

Correspondents in United States.
Boston—Merchants National Bank. Buffalo—The Marine National Bank. New Orleans—Whitney Central National Bank.

Philadelphia—Bank of North America. San Francisco—First National Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON OFFICE..................................................... 47, THREADNEEDLE STREET, E.C.

London Committee:—Rt. Hon. Lord STRATHCONA and MOUNT ROYAL, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., THOMAS SKINNER, Esq.,
F. WILLIAMS TAYLOR. Manager. H. HAYLOCK, Assistant Manager.

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
Sterling and Currency Drafts and Cable Transfers issued. Bills, Dividend Cheques and Coupons purchased or sent for Collection. Orders for purchase and 

*gale ol Canadian and United States Securities executed, and other Monetary business undertaken in connection with Canada, Newfoundland and the United States.

Portage La Prairie, Man 
Port Arthur, Ont.
Port Hood, N.S.
Port Hope, Ont. 
QUEBEC,

and two Sub- 
Branches.

Raymond, Alta.
Regina, Sask.
Rosenfeld, Man.
Rossi and, B.C.
St. Hyacinthe, Que,
St. John, N.B.
S. Mary’s, Ont.
Sarnia, Ont.
Saskatoon, Sask. 
Sawyerville, Que. 
Shediac, N.B. 
Sherbrooke, Que. 
Stirling, Ont.

Stratford, Ont.
Sudbury, Ont.
Summerland, B.C.
Sydney, N.S.
Three Rivers, Que.
TORONTO, Ont., 

and five Sub- 
Branches.

Trenton, Ont.
Tweed, Ont.
VANCOUVER, B.C., 

and one Sub- 
Branch.

Vernon, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Wallaceburg, Ont.
Warsaw, Ont.
Waterford, Ont.
Weyburn, Sask.

WINNIPEG, Man., 
and two Sub- 
Branches.

Woliville, N.S. 
Woodstock, N.B. 
Yarmouth, N.S.

In Newfoundland
Birchy Cove.
St. John’s.

In United States
NEW YORK,

31, Pine Street. 
CHICAGO,

Cor : La Salle and 
Monroe Street. 

SPOKANE,
State of Washington. 

In Mexico. 
CITY OF MEXICO

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
Head Office—TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital ...................... $4,000,000
Reserve Fund............  $4,500,000

70 Branches throughout Canada.
London Agents The London City and Mid

land Bank, Limited.
Collections made on best terms and proceeds 

promptly remitted.
Prompt Payment made in Canada of moneys 

deposited for that purpose with any Branch of 
London City and Midland Bank.

The Special Real Estate and Investment 
Numbers of CANADA are published 
monthly. These issues contain reliable 
and authentic information relating to 
every description of Canadian Invest
ments. Annual Subscription, 6/6.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP - $4,700,000 RESERVE - $5,400,000

Head Office - - - MONTREAL.
100 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland,

11 Branches in Cuba.
Branches in Nassau, Bahamas, and Porto Rico. Agency in New York City.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM BUSINESS FIRMS OR 
INDIVIDUALS CONTEMPLATING ESTABI 'SHMENT

IN CANADA.
Correspondents in Great Britain

BANK OF SCOTLAND, London & Branches.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
Established 1864-.

Capital Paid Up, $6,000,000 (£1,232,876) Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, $4,400,997 (£904,315)
HEAD OFFICE-MONTREAL.

Sir H. Montagu Allan, Rt., President. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq., Vice-President.
E. F. Hebden, General Manager. T. E. Merrett, Supt. of Branches and Chief Inspector.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES.
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Banking, Insurance and Finance.
Municipal In a recent note we dealt with the jubilation 
Ownersnip amongst the advocates of municipal owner-
Dangers. ship over the success attained by the city

of Guelph in connection with its public utility concerns. At the 
time we said that we were quite willing to give full credit to 
those who had brought the city’s concerns to such a satisfactory 
issue. But one swallow does not make a summer, and it does 
not necessarily follow that every city council possesses men 
capable of such excellent achievements as those attained by 
Guelph. Indeed, it is admitted by one authority that the suc
cess of this Ontario municipality “ has been reached by slow 
stages of evolution.” “The real radical step,” we are told, 
was taken twenty-two years ago, “ when the city invested 
$193,000 in the Guelph Railway to get connections with the 
C. P. R. For years this was a civic white elephant. ” For
tunately, the action of those who made this momentous decision 
has been fully justified ; but, nevertheless, at the time it was a 
piece of pure municipal gambling. Now we are told that “ the 
success of this venture perhaps furnishes an argument in support 
of the civic ownership of the proposed branch line and spurs 
along Ashridge’s Bay in this city” (Toronto). This is the mis
chief of all this municipalisation. Encouraged by one success, 
city councils will be tempted to launch out into speculative 
enterprises, the merits of which they are quite unable to decide. 
In regard to such utilities as tramways, water, lighting and 
the other conveniences which go to make up the amenities of 
modern civilisation, the advocates of municipalisation no doubt 
are strongly backed by the force of public opinion ; but it is- 
when they endeavour to launch out into enterprises into which 
the element of speculation enters in a marked degree that they 
are commencing a course or gambling with the ratepayers’ 
money. And in saying this we do not wish to cast any reflec
tion upon the business aptitude of councillors generally. But 
we contend that, however skilled the majority of those elected 
to control municipal affairs may be, they are not capable of 
controlling complex organisations like railways and other am
bitious undertakings requiring considerable expert knowledge. 
They may quite correctly interpret the needs of their locality 
and the wishes of their constituents, but to commit the latter 
to costly experiments which may or may not prove financially 
remunerative is to incur grave risks.

* * *
Th pipmpnt nf Even supposing that such efforts were suc- 
' ‘ cessful in nine cases out of ten, the exception

** " would prove disastrous to the tenth city.
Say, instead of proving a successful experiment, Guelph’s rail
way-building of twenty-two years ago had been a ghastly failure, 
the city would have had to wipe off a substantial capital sum, 
and its present position would be a very different one to what 
it now is. It may be argued that taxpayers are eminently quali
fied to decide the merits of any proposed scheme for the 
development of the locality in which they reside, and that they 
would not sanction any outlay unless they felt convinced that it 
would supply a public want, and at the same time prove re
munerative. We are prepared to grant this without 
hesitation. What we fear is that oftentimes a noisy agitation 
would prove too much for the sound common-sense views of those 
best fitted by business training for deciding such momentous 
questions, and that young communities would be rushed into 
expenditure on enterprises requiring heavy capital outlay, and 
into which the element of speculation must necessarily enter.

* * *
We have received some interesting official 

PnHenvnnr particulars from Canada with regard to the tnaeavou . stepg tapen to withdraw from circulation the
United States silver coins now in use in the Dominion. We are 
informed that the Department of Finance has agreed with the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association to resume the arrangements 
which were in operation some years ago for the collection and 
repatriation of American silver coinage circulating in the 
country. That valuable organisation, the Canadian Bankers’ 
Assciation, has just issued elaborate instructions for the guid
ance of its members. A copy of these has been forwarded us 
by our Toronto correspondent, and although this circular is not 
of sufficient general interest to be published in full on this 
page, it shows that really serious efforts are to be made jointly 
by the Government and the financial institutions to remove from 
the Dominion a reproach under which it has too long laboured. 
That the Canadian bankers are determined to proceed ener
getically with the collection of American silver money is proved 
by the suggestion of one of the leading banks, that 
in order to facilitate the operation, the alien coins, may 
be shipped to central points where they can be consolidated 
and despatched to the United States Treasury. It is also recom
mended that wherever such a course may seem advisable, 
branches of different banks should combine to make shipments

on joint account—a procedure which should save both labour 
and expense. By the by, it is eminently satisfactory to note 
that the management of one of the leading banks has issued 
instructions to its branches that in future no American silver 
is to be paid out over the counter. This earnest endeavour to 
call in American silver coins will be watched with keen atten
tion in this country, where surprise has often been expressed 
that an alien coinage should be allowed to circulate at all in 
Canada. In view of its importance as a silver-producing 
country, the Dominion Government might quite reasonably 
seriously consider the advisability of making alien silver coins 
illegal tender in Canada except along the international boundary, 
where some latitude might be necessary for a while in order to 
avoid inconvenience to both Canadians and Americans.

* * *

Newfoundland’s Many years ago it was proved that New- 
Oil-Fields, foundland possessed oil-bearing lands, but 

the earliest efforts to exploit them were half
hearted and ill-managed, and it is only recently that serious 
attempts have been made to obtain reliable information with 
regard to the oil lands of the island. We understand that, act
ing on the instructions of Sir Edward Morris, the Premier, Pro
fessor Howley, the Government geologist, has made an exhaus
tive report on the subject, and that this interesting document is 
of a very encouraging character. Interviewed on the subject 
before he left London, Sir Edward Morris said he was hopeful 
that something would be done to bring Newfoundland’s un
doubtedly important oil fuel resources before the notice of those 
who are working to secure reliable and permanent supplies from 
the oilfields of the Empire. The proved oil region is on the 
north-west coast, and it is stated that the oil is of superior 
quality, that from the east side being a rich, heavy lubricating 
oil of a light amber colour. We are told that the drillers have 
pronounced it the richest oil they have ever seen. One test 
proves that it is somewhat different from the average Canadian 
product in that it yields more light oil. It is said to be 
analogous to the Ohio oil—being heavier than the Pennsylvania, 
and lighter than that obtained from the Canadian oil-fields. It 
is to be hoped that Sir Edward Morris will be successful in his 
efforts to put what should prove an important industry upon 
a sound commercial basis. Given eEcient management there 
is apparently no reason why the Newfoundland oil-fields should 
not prove a serious competitor with the Canadian and United 
States producers.

* * *

American v. Mr. G. M. Goddard, the President of the
European Fire United States National Fire Protection 

Waste. Association, in his address to the members; 
at the thirteenth annual meeting of that body, furnished some 
startling comparative statistics with regard to fire waste in 
America and in Europe. America, which has always been 
notorious for its huge conflagrations, has lost on an average 
during the p'ast quinquennium $250,000,000 a year. Most of 
this waste of property is, in the opinion of Mr. Goddard, pre
ventable, and he instanced the much more moderate losses in 
European cities in proof of this contention. We are told 
that whilst the average annual loss per capita in six European 
countries is 3"3 cents per annum, and the average annual 
outbreaks eight for each 10,000 of population, in the United 
States the average annual loss per capita is over $3, and the 
average annual number of fires for the same number of the 
population no fewer than forty. Even more convincing proof of 
the huge losses sustained by American communities as com
pared with European cities is afforded by an examination of 
the annual fire waste of such centres of dense population as 
Berlin, Chicago, Boston, and Glasgow. The loss of the last 
named city last year was $325,000, against Boston’s $2,000,000, 
with a smaller population. Berlin with its 3,000,000 inhabitants 
has an annual fire loss of less than $200,000, and its fire de
partment only costs a little over $300,000. Chicago with a 
community numbering only about two-thirds that of the Ger
man city has a fire loss of $5,000,000, and expends $3,000,000 
on its fire department. New York, according to Mr. Goddard, 
spends $10,000,000 a year on its fire department, and $3,000,000 
additional on its high pressure service, and yet has to foot a 
bill of no less than $7,500,000 for its annual fire losses.

Last year the dairy and cold storage branch of the Department 
of Agriculture specially reserved storage accommodation on four 
steamers weekly between Montreal and London for early apples and 
other tender fruits, the Government guaranteeing the cost. So 
successful was the venture that it has been renewed this year, with 
the difference that the ships will sail to London and Glasgow alter
nately, beginning on the 28th inst. Furthermore, the steamship lines 
have reduced their rates from 30s. 9d. per ton to 25s., and a great 
impetus to the traffic is expected to result.
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Here* Tlhere a midi Everywhere
THE BISHOP OF CALGARY AT HEAVITREE.

Forty-two Years’ Missionary Work.
The Bishop of Calgary spoke at Heavitree, Exeter, recently with 

regard to the work of the Church in his diocese and in Canada 
generally. All those present were at once attracted by the geniality 
and earnestness of Bishop Pinkham’s personality. Much satis
faction was experienced when he explained that, although born 
in St. John’s, Newfoundland, he is of Devonshire origin, his 
parents having emigrated from that county before he was born. 
In connection with this, the Bishop expressed the emotion he felt 
when, standing in the cathedral at Exeter, he gazed on the monu
ments of such men as Sir Francis Drake and others. He could 
not, he said, help feeling proud of his relationship to the county 
which had produced such heroes as these.

Going on to speak of his work, the Bishop said it is now forty- 
two years ago since he was appointed to missionary work uy the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, for twenty-two of which 
he had been a bishop. During that time he had been actively 
at work in Canada. He was the youngest of twenty-two men in 
the mission-field of Rupertsland. A great portion of his time 
was spent at Winnipeg 
when that city was known 
as Fort Garry, and had 
only a population of 100, 
instead of the 122,000 of 
to-day. The Bishop cal
culates the population of 
the three North-West Pro
vinces at the present time 
at 1,000,000. The Church 
work has been growing 
rapidly, there being now 
nine dioceses instead of 
one. The need for clergy 
in Calgary is very acute, 
and the Bishop is asking 
for forty men to help him 
with the work in his dio
cese.

Concerning the great 
wealth of Canada, the im
mense, unlimited coal beds, 
agricultural resources, and 
minerals of Western 
Canada, the Bishop said 
that everything pointed to 
Canada’s population be
coming eventually as large 
as that of the United 
States. The present set
tlers were of many nation
alities—Galicians, Russians, Americans, and so ,on—and the spiritual 
wants of all of these were to be thought of and provided for. They 
could do with more and more English people—unfortunately they 
were not getting sufficient of them.

Recalling experiences in the mission-field, the Bishop said that 
often and often he had nowhere but a homesteader’s “ shack ” in 
wish to hold services, but these were as reverent and earnest as 
any held in old English churches. Almost the greatest difficulty 
experienced was in providing mission churches. As one of these 
could be erected for £50, the Bishop earnestly appealed for 
assistance towards the building of such. In a great many districts 
there were no churches of any description, which was a great 
drawback in Canada—which it was his desire to enable to become 
God’s country.

In concluding his address, the Bishop said he did not think it 
probable that he would visit England again. His sons and 
daughters were all Canadians, and there was nothing to bring him 
to the old Country. He therefore hoped and prayed that his 
words would take root, and produce good results, to be reaped by 
the generations to come.

The Bishop’s audience was a large one, and over £7 were col
lected, which will be given (through the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel) to the diocese of Calgary.

--------##--------

SOUTH AFRICAN VOLUNTEERS’ LAND 
GRANT.

Of a total of 6,259 warrants issued by the Interior Department 
for land grants in the West to .South African veterans, 2,062 are 
now off the market. Of this number only 281 have been located 
by volunteers, and the balance of 1,781 grants have been taken 
up by substitutes. Certificates issued to volunteers by the Militia 
Department number in all 6,575, and warrants located by sub
stitutes total 1,034. There are apparently not many left to be 
certified by the Militia Department, as while some 8,000 Canadians 
went to S.A. at different times, yet a large number were men 
who served twice.

Some German capitalists, says the Times Ottawa correspondent, 
have interested Toronto men in a b'ig plan to colonise the lands of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan on a time-payment system. The scheme 
includes advances to settlers for the purchase of implements and for 
help in house building. The expectation is that 20,000 Germans will 
avail themselves of the scheme. The project revives the old dis
cussion why a similar plan should not be adopted in the case of 
British settlers.

CANADA AND THE WEST INDIES.
Openings for Trade.

Mr. E. H. S. Flood, Canadian Trade Agent in the West Indies, 
is of opinion that Canadian trade with the West Indian Islands can 
be vastly increased just as soon as Canadian manufacturers and busi
ness men conclude that it is worth their while to send representatives 
to the island who will make an earnest effort to place their goods.

In the course of an interview with a representative of the bt. John 
Telegraph, Mr. Flood said there had been a considerable increase 
in Canadian trade in some of the islands, but full advantage was not 
taken of the opportunities. The business men of the islands felt 
very kindly toward Canada, and would gladly turn much of their 
business that way if they could. The whole difficulty lay in the fact 
that Canadian travellers did not go to the West Indies, and in some 
of the islands a Canadian commercial man was positively a rarity.

On the other hand, English firms were well represented. English 
travellers made the trip to the islands carrying half a dozen or more 
different lines of goods, and as a rule their energy was well repaid.

Most of the West Indian firms were general importers carrying 
groceries, hardware, dry goods, boots and shoes, fish, feeds, and, in

fact, conducting regular 
department store business. 
When a traveller arrived 
with several of those lines 
he could always do busi
ness. Along this line he 
suggested that there was a 
good opening for general 
agents who would carry 
different lines of Canadian 
goods to the West Indies.

Referring to the Cana
dian flour trade, he said 
Canadian flours had not 

formerly appeared suitable 
for the West Indian trade 
Lately, however, he had 
heard very goods reports 
of the Canadian flours, 
and had also observed an 
increase in their sale.

As to a preference with 
Canada, Mr. Flood said 

this had not yet been ar
ranged. All the islands 
are in favour of it, but, 
being Crown Colonies, 
could not act without the 
approval of the Home 
Government, and the mat
ter was now in the hands 

of the Secretary of State for the Colonies. Barbados, being in a 
way nearer to the system of responsible Government, had arranged 
a new tariff giving Canada certain preferences, but before putting 
it in effect had asked Canada for a quid pro quo in the shape of a 
preference on Barbados sugar over the other islands. This, of 
course, could hardly be arranged, and the matter dropped there. An 
English Commission which was soon to visit the islands would take 
the whole subject in consideration. This would probably have a 
good effect.

----- ---------

THE MONTREAL SAILORS’ INSTITUTE.
The Montreal Sailors’ Institute, of which we have received the 

forty-seventh annual report, remarks Syren and Shipping, in 
a recent issue, seems one of the things the city ought 
to be proud of. It is claimed that the institute possesses some 
remarkable characteristics; it has the biggest audience hall of any 
Sailors’ Institute in the world, and its recreation room is the largest 
yet opened. The record of work appeals to one as being commend
able. In 1908 the aggregate attendance of seamen was 79,205 ; 15,600 
seamen attended the 29 concerts, which is in striking contrast to 
the 2,130 who attended the 111 religious services, or the 1,890 who 
attended the 30 temperance meetings. The lesson the committee of 
management might learn from this is obvious—let them have a few 
more concerts. Jack does not care to be treated entirely as a brand 
to be snatched, and if he can be got to attend a sing-eong, object 
No. 3 of the Institute—to protect seamen from the evils to which 
they are exposed in all seaport cities—will be better attained than 
by utilising space for preachings which are not attended. The 
revenue is not great, and we should think the passengers travelling 
to the St. Lawrence, who rely, and not unjustly, on Merchant Jack 
for invariable safe passages, might put their hands a little deeper 
into their pockets than they seem to do. The mail steamers only 
contributed last year $856 amongst them—say £42 per ship. It is 
not your stewards, Mr. Passenger, who take you safely to and fro.

The emigrants to Canada from the British Isles during July num
bered 8,115—an increase of 347 over the numbers recorded in the 
same month last year.

1 he Canadian Congregational churches report a membership of 
11,450; £40,000 has been raised during the past vear for denomi
national purposes, including £2,240 for foreign missions and £4,125 
for home missions.

By courtesy of] [“ Syren Shipping.”

THE MONTREAL SAILORS’ INSTITUTE—THE REMODELLED AND ENLARGED BUILDING.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Queries from correspondents desiring a reply in these columns must invariably be accompanied by the 

enquiry coupon printed at the foot of this page unless the enquirer is an annual subscriber—a fact which should 
be mentioned when writing.

Copies should be kept of enquiries made, and questions should be numbered when more than one is asked.
Enquiries regarding investment matters should be marked "Financial ” on the left hand top corner oj 

the envelope.
Enquiries by telegram in regard to new issues can be made if a reply is prepaid, but this privilege is 

given only to annual subscribers.

FINANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
T. B. B.—You have forgotten to comply 

with our rule, and to enclose an Inquiry 
Coupon.

S. T. E. (Croydon).—We know nothing of 
this company. It happens to have been regis
tered in Guernsey.

TRADE.
R. W. (Macclesfield).—Messrs. Caverhill, 

Learmont and Co., St. Peter Street, Montreal, 
or Messrs. Rice, Lewis, and Co., King Street, 
Toronto, are two of the largest wholesale hard
ware importing houses in the Dominion, and 
would give you the information you need. As 
regards machinery, address Messrs. Mussens, 
Ltd., Montreal.

J. D. (Colchester).—A recent regulation 
issued by the Canadian Customs Department 
regarding tea, states that : Tea, being free of 
duty, and not subject to dumping duty in 
Canada, when imported direct from the coun
try of growth, or in bond from the United 
Kingdom, it is ordered that the declaration 
prescribed to be made on invoice of such 
teas shipped on consignment may be accepted, 
when signed only by the exporter without 
attestation before a notary public or other 
official.

F. E. J. (Coventry).—Trade inquiries are 
sent to Canada and published without charge 
in the Weekly Report, which is circulated 
among business men in the Dominion.

EMIGRATION.
A. C. D. (Worcester).—Nova Scotia, On

tario, and British Columbia are the provinces 
which contain the largest areas suitable to fruit 
growing. W_è should recommend you to study 
the literature upon the subject which can be 
obtained from the London offices of these pro 
vinces, the address of which can be found on 
our advertising pages. A number of articles 
on fruit growing have been published in pre
vious issues of Canada, which should be useful 
to you. As regards your second question the 
answer depends upon the amount of capital 
you are prepared to invest.

R. W. G. (Sydenham).—The advice would 
depend upon the time of year at which you 
think of going, unless you have capital, in 
which case you would be gaining experience 
by going out in the winter months and have 
a better chance of starting early in the spring 
in the line you mention in a likely locality.

GENERAL.
M. S. W. P.—The present Earl is the 7th. 

He is nephew of the 6th Earl. The family 
name is FitzMaurice, although the first holder 
of the title was a Hamilton, the title having 
descended through the daughter of the first 
Earl.

G. Kelly.—Kettledrum is a conniption of 
kiddle drum, i.e., a drum in the shape of a 
kiddle, a kiddle being a basket placed at the 
mouth of a weir to catch fish.

J. B. M. (Ottawa).—The office of Master- 
General of Ordnance was abolished in 1855, 
and the whole administration of the Army and 
Ordnance vested in the War Secretary. Lord 
Raglan was the last Master of Ordnance, and 
Lord Panmure the first War Secretary.

“Marksman.”—Canada won the Kolapore 
Cup first in 1872. In 1875 she won it a 
second time.

C. C. C. (Llandudno).—There is a depart
ment of electrical engineering at the Univer
sity of Manitoba, which is situated at Winni
peg, the capital of that province. Write to 
Professor Brydon-Jack, who has charge of the 
department.

“ Visitor.”—Send us the neighbourhood 
most suitable, and the price you wish to pay, 
and we wiil let you know the name of a 
hotel that will meet your requirements.

F. A. W. (Okehampton).—You can obtain 
the regulations regarding entrance into the 
Civil Service of Canada from the King’s Prin
ter, Ottawa, Almost invariably appointments 
in the Civil Service are filled by native Cana
dians : occasionally an expert in some particu
lar line, of British or Irish birth, obtains an 
appointment, but there are generally special 
reasons for such selections.

MINING REPORTS.
CO BALT.

The following table shows the shipments 
for the week ending August 7, and also for 
the corresponding week last year :—

lbs. lbs.
3909. 1908.

Buffalo .................................................. 42,25 1 —
Crown Reserve .......................   181,700 —
Coniavas.............................................  ill,780
Cliaiiibera-Ferlaiid ........ «............... 00,940 —
Drummonil............................................. — 66,800
La, Rose................................................. 258,400 184,000
Nipissing .............................................. 182,690 190,230
O’Brien ........ :..................................... 83,200 191,760
Silver Cliff ...........................................  63,000 —
Silver Queen ....................................... 176,710
Temiskaming ...................................... — 100,601
Tretliewey....................................  128,860 —
T. & 11. B.............................................. 64,000
Cobalt Townsite ............. ,............... — 41,000

Totals................. 1,278,540 774,390
(639 tons) (38T tons)

The largest surface vein in Cobalt camp is 
reported to have been uncovered recently on 
the Lawson property, controlled by the La 
Rose Consolidated company. The vein shows 
“ plate ” silver for a width of ten inches and 
in one place is fourteen inches in width.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
With this week’s shipments the total output 

of the Slocan-Kootenay, Rossland and Bound
ary mines has been carried to 1,060,515 tons, 
an amount considerably larger than was 
shipped in the same period last year. The 
Centre Star at Rossland has shipped over 
100,000 tons this year to date.

The Granby smelter treated 19,116 tons of 
ore during the week, which is about 1,500 tons 
above the average of the past six months, and 
is the result of six enlarged furnaces being 
now in commission.

Shipments during the week ending August 
7, were as follows :—

Granby .................................................................... 16.259
Mother Lode .............................................................. 2,730
Snowshoe .............................................   2,914

Total..................................  21,903
ROSSLAND.

Centre Star ...............................................   4,110
Le Roi No. 2 .......................................................... 648
Le Roi No. 2, milled ................................................ 260

Total.................................. 4,919

Mining Properties.—Timber Berths. 
Investments.

a. r. bickerstaff & CO.
Codes : 

ABC, 

Clough's.
621 to 627, Traders Bank Bldgs., 

TORONTO, Can.

 engineer.
ENQUIRY COUPON.

“ CANADA,” No. 190, August 28,1909.
This coupon must be cut out and 

enclosed with all letters of enquiry, 
except those from annual subscribers.

ARTHUR E. HEPBURN,
Consulting flDInlng Engineer,

956, Nicola St., 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Cable Address .*
“ RUHTRA,”

Vancouver,

SLOCAN-KOOTENAY.
St. Eugene ............................................................. 237
North Star..........................:................................... 229
Blue Bell................... ................................... ..... 81
Yankee Girl .....................................     72
Queen ...................................................................... 72
Silver King.........  .................................................. 64
Whitewater ........     61
Van Roi.................................................................... 42
Whitewater Deep .................................................. 41
Cork ......................................................................... 36
Silver Cup .............................................................. 33
Ottawa .................................................................... 31
Second Relief .....   26
Rambler Cariboo..............  22
Queen, milled ..........................     420
Granite-Poorman, milled ...................   250
Whitewater Deep, milled...................................... 700
Kootenay Belle, mille i............................  70
Second Relief, milled............................................. 145
Nugget, milled ........................   110
Blue Bell, milled.................................................... 900

Total.................................. 3,641
SMELTER RECEIPTS.

Granby ............     19,259
B.C. Copper Co......................................................... 2,730
Trail ......................................................................... 8,765

In a report to be issued in a few days by 
Dr. Eugene Haanel, Director of mines, the 
adoption of electric smelting in Canada will 
be advocated. Following tests made at Sault 
Ste. Marie, Dr. Haanel made investigations 
in Sweden and elsewhere on the Continent 
of Europe and it is the result of these en
quiries that he reports upon.

----- #-----
IMPERIAL EMIGRATION.

To the Editor of Canada.
Sir,—At the last Colonial Conference in 

1907 the following resolution was carried 
unanimously :

(а) That it is desirable to encourage British 
emigrants to proceed to British Colonies 
rather than foreign countries, and

(б) That the Imperial Government be re
quested to co-operate with any Colonies desir
ing immigrants in assisting suitable persons 
to emigrate.

The present Prime Minister also made the 
following statement : “ Emigration is a most
important matter, and one as to which there 
ought to be constant co-operation between the 
Imperial authorities and the different local 
communities.”

This prompts me to ask—has there been 
any practical outcome of this resolution, or 
was it only a pious and academic opinion, to 
be forgotten as soon as uttered ? If the Im
perial authorities attach any importance to 
the subject they should next year, call a 
subsidiary conference as is provided for by 
resolution of the conference, to come to some 
definite agreement on the matter.—Yours, 

Richard Arthur, M.D.,
President, Immigration League of Australasia.

Colombo, August 1st.
——#-----

OBITUARY.
The death has occurred of Dr. William 

Brodie, the biologist of the Ontario Provincial 
Museum, in his seventy-ninth year. Born in 
Peterhead, Aberdeenshire, he went to Canada, 
with his parents, settling on a farm in Whit
church township, York County. After work
ing for some time on the farm he studied me
dicine and dentistry, and became a 
graduate of the Royal College of Den
tal Surgeons. While on his father’s farm, Dr. 
Brodie showed a keen interest in the fauna 
and flora of the neighbourhood, and began U) 
study them scientifically. This love of nature 
grew upon him as the years passed, and his 
rapidly accumulating knowledge of these sub
jects soon made him a recognised authority. 
He continued to practise his profession as a 
dentist, however, for forty years, in Toronto, 
until the position of biologist of the Provin
cial Museum was offered him. He then turned 
his whole attention to the work he loved best, 
adding his own collection to that of the Pro
vince.

The death is announced by cable of Mr. 
Robert Reid, one of the four commissioners 
appointed by the Dominion Government to 
have the charge and control of the eastern 
division of the Inew Grand Trunk Pacific 
transcontinental railway.

The United Soap Co. which is considering 
the establishment of a branch works at Hull, 
Ont., is prepared to spend about $60,000 on 
erection of buildings.

25S
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The Clifton Motel, Niagara Falls, Canada

-4 S’X*.!8886$

•V "

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Fulfils every requirement in a modern up-to-date hostelry.

Large airy rooms, single or en suite, with or without bath. 
One may sit on the spacious piazza in pleasant weather for 
hours and enjoy an uninterrupted view of the entire

Falls of Niagara.
Only two hours’ journey from Toronto by rail or boat. 

Inclusive charges from $4 (16/-) per day.

Write for Illustrated Booklet, containing views of the Falls, 
post free, to the Tourist Department, “Canada” 
Offices, 34 and 35, Norfolk Street, Strand, 
London, W.C., or to

G. R. Major, Manager.

CANADIANS IN LONDON.
The following Canadians have registered at 

the Office of the High Commissioner. 17, Vic
toria Street, S.E. : —
Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert Allan, Ottawa— 

132, Westbourne Terrace, Hyde Park, W. 
A. McMicken and Miss Denholm, Winnipeg 

—3, Stratford Mansions, South Molten 
Street, W. •

W. B. and Mrs. Marshall, Medicine Hat— 
Ivanhoe Hotel.

Jno. and Mrs. Dawson, Hamilton—6, Shaftes
bury Avenue.

L. Grant and W. A. F. Gamble, George
town, Ontario—Kenilworth Hotel.

Wm. B. and Mrs. Bashford, Rosthern—Col
chester, Essex.

Wm. Jones, Zenda, Ontario—Kenilworth 
Hotel.

Mrs. F. B. Poison, Toronto—Harrod’s Royal 
Exchange.

James Holliday, Quebec—IValdorf Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hodgsons, Toronto— 

Grand Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Langmuir, Toronto-— 

Grand Hotel.
Misses J. and N. Sherwood, Ottawa—11, 

Porchester Terrace, W.
H. A. Mitchell, B.A., Bedford—Buckingham 

Palace Hotel.
Miss A. Boileau, Montreal—St. Elizabeth’s 

Presbytery, Richmond.
Miss E. Holsworth and Miss I. Sylvester, 

Toronto—Bush Hill Park, Enfield.
Capt. Roberts, A.S.C., and Mrs. Roberts, 

Halifax, N.S.—Woking.
A. Harrington and Hugh S. Harrington, 

Halifax—Woking.
Harold A. Wilson, Toronto—First Avenue 

Hotel.
Albert E. Lewis, Winnipeg—10, Grove 

Crescent Road, Stratford.
Rev. G. E. Boileau, Montreal—St. Eliza- 

beth’s Church, Richmond.
J. H. Macdonald and M. Macdonald, To

ronto—Grand Hotel.
John G. Foster, Ottawa—Motley’s Hotel. 
Stephen A. Foster, N.S.A.—Morley’s Hotel. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Yacoun, Montreal—Hotel 

Cecil.
John F. B. Vandeleur, Toronto—Hove, Sus

sex.
Mr. Haggalbv, Vancouver—Waldorf Hotel. 
Wm. H. Cox, Montreal—Hotel Cecil.
G. K. Wedlake, Brantford—Grand Hotel.
F. G. Hackett, M.A., Montreal—Hotel Cecil. 
A. G. and Mrs. Cowles, Ottawa—Hotel 

Cecil.
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Ewart, Ottawa—Lang- 

ham Hotel.
Wm. Oulster, Toronto—Haxell’s Hotel.
Miss Lewis, Montreal—Woodhill, Hatfield. 
Rev. J. Scott Howard and Mrs. and Master 

A. Howard, Toronto—30, Stockwell Road. 
Rev. H. Gornall, Sydney, N.S.—7, Eastern 

Road, Wood Green, ,N 
Dr. Hunt, Halifax—Windermere, Richmond. 
Col. Worthington, M.P., and Mrs. Worth

ington, Sherbrooke—York Hotel, Berners 
Street.

Mrs. and Miss Miller, Toronto—44, Tavi
stock Square.

Dr. F. G. and Miss Shepherd, Montreal— 
Curzon Hotel.

A. E. MacQuarrie, Winnipeg—9, Woburn

Mr. F. Colwill, Dartmouth, N.S.—60, Glad- 
, stone Road, Watford.

The engagement is announced of Minnie 
Georgina, only daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. D. P. Wilson, and Mr. George Harold 
Holton, son of the late G. P. Holton, Esq., 
and grandson of the Hon. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, K.C.M. G. The marriage will take 
place in September.

Mr. J. C. Thompson, for four years science 
master of St. Thomas Collegiate Institute, 
has been appointed by the Brantford educa
tion board to succeed Mr. G. A. Robertson, 
who is now principal at Owen Sound.

An engagement of some interest is that of 
Mr. Henry Walter McRaÿe, the wfill-known 
Canadian humorist and entertainer, to Miss 
Lucy Webling, of London. Mr. McRaye is an 
associate entertainer with Miss. E. Pauline 
Johnson, the Mohawk pcetess, and by reason 
of his clever sketches from Dr. Drummond’s 
quaint habitant stories of Quebec. Miss 
Webling was the original “ Little ucrd 
Fauntleroy.”

Among the departures, to Canada last week 
by the R.M.S. Virqinian were Viscountess 
Cantelupe and the Hon. Dudley Carleton.

Mr. Will Crooks, one of the leaders of 
Labour Party in the Imperial Parliament, 
has received a letter from Mr. W. R. Trotter, 
British representative of the Trades and 
Labour Congress of Canada, in connection 
with the former’s projected tour through 
Canada and Australia. Mr. Crooks will 
attend the opening session of the congress 
on September 20, and after a trip through 
Canada will srjl from Vancouver to Victoria, 
and thence to Sydney. The object of his 
tour is to see the conditions of English 
labour prevailing in the Colonies, in the hope 
that this will lead to a better understanding 
of the conditions at home.

CONCERTS AND MUSIC HALLS.
Queen’s Hall.—Promenade. Concerts.: The 

Queen’s Hall Orchestra and prominent voca
lists and instrumentalists.

Empire Theatre.—Ballet, “ A Day in Paris ” 
and “La Danse des Apaches.’"

Coliseum. -“Scrooge” : Mr. Seymour Hicks 
and Miss Zena Dare ; also variety entertain
ment.

Alhambra.—Variety Theatre. Ballets, “Les 
Cloches de Corneville ” and “ On the Square.”

Hippodrome.—Mr. Charles Hawtrey in 
“ Time is Money ” ; the Three Sisters Weisen- 
thal in “ Dance Poems ” ; and music-hall 
“ turns.”

St. George’s Hall.—Messrs. Maskelyne and 
Devant’s programme of mysteries; Mr. Bar
clay Gammon, humorist.

Oxford, Tivoli, and Pavilion Music Halls.—- 
Variety entertainments.

Madame Tussaud’s Exhibition.—New wax- 
works : Lieut. Shackleton, Mr. Louis Blériot, 
and Count Zeppelin.

EXHIBITIONS.
Imperial International Exhibition, Shep

herd’s Bush.—Many and varied attractions— 
Mountain Railway, Scenic Railway, Irish Vil
lage, Dahomey Village, Scottish Village, Kal
muck Camp, Toboggan, etc.

Golden West, Earl’s Court.—Sioux Indians 
and Red Indian Camp, etc.

WHERE TO STAY.

NEAR THE BRITISH MUSEUM.
-KINGSLEY HOTEL, HART STREET, 

BLOOMSBURY.— Well-appointed and 
commodious TEMPERANCE HOTEL, providing 
all modern requirements. Bedrooms, including attend
ance, from 3/6 to 6/-. Inclusive charge for Bedroom, 
Attendance, Table d’Hote Breakfast and Dinner, from 
8/6 to 10/6 per day. Tel. Add : “ Bookcraft. London.”

LONDON AMUSEMENTS.
THE THEATRES.

Haymarket.—“Fires of Fate,” by Sir A- 
Conan Doyle : Mr. Ben Webster, Miss Auriol 
Lee, and Miss Agnes Thomas.

New.—“ The Woman in the Case,” by 
Clyde Fitch: Miss Violet Vanbrugh and Miss 
Ellis Jeffreys.

Criterion.—“Mr. Preedy and the Countess, 
by R. C. Carton: Mr. Weedon Grossmith 
and Miss Compton.

Wyndham’s. — “The Best People, by 
Frederick Lonsdale.

Lyceum.—“Two Little Vagabonds,” a melo
drama by George R. Sims and Arthur Ship-

Shaftesbury.—“ The Arcadians,” a musical 
play by Mark Ambient and A. M. Thomp
son : Miss Florence Smithson, Miss Phyllis 
Dare, Mr. Harry Welchman, and Mr. Alfred 
Lester. ,

Apollo.—“The Follies,” in burlesque.
Duke of Yorks.—“Arsène Lüpin,” by Fran

cis de Croisset and Maurice Leblanc.
Globe.—“ Madame X.,” Miss Lena Ashwell.
Comedy.—“ The Pin and the- Pudding, by 

Barton White. ,
The Playhouse.—“ A Sense of Humour, by 

Beryl and Cosmo Hamilton.
Lyric.—The Moody'-Manners Opera Com

pany: Grand Opera in English.

UPPER NORWOOD,S.E.I
LONDON’S HEALTHIEST 

AND
PRETTIEST SUBURB.

The Queen’s Hotel is delightfully 
situated at an alti'ude of 400 ft. above 
sea level, and stands in seven acres 
of beautiful Private Gardens.

It is thoroughly up-to-date, comfortable and 
extremely reasonable

The Cuisine and Wines are of the.highest order, 
and as a resort for Canadians desiring to be near 
London the Hotel is unriva led.

FIVE MINUIES’ WALK FROM CRYSTAL PALACE.
Tel. For Tî

No. 9 Sydenham. “V,
xriff, &c., apply to Manager, 
Royal Hotels Combine,” Vic- 
Street, Westminster, S.W.

THE
QUEENS
HOTEL

TORONTO (Canada). The Queen’s.
cTRICTLY first-class in aM its appointments. Ce’ebrnted for 

its home comrorts, perfect quiet, exce'lent attendance and 
the peculiar excellence of its cuisine, and has been oatronised by 
their Royal Highnesses Prince Leopold and the Prinpess Louise, 
the Marquis of Lome, Lord and Lady Lansdowne, Lord and 
Lady Stan’ey, the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, Lord and 
Lady Minto, and the best fanvlies. Is most delightfully situated 
near the Bay on Front Street, and is one of the largest and most 
comfortable Hotels in the Dominion. McGAW & WINNET V,

Proprietors.

Monteith House, “ Muskoka Lakes,” Canada.—Modern 
conveniences ; baths, etc. Rates $2 upwards.
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
SITUATIONS VACANT. FOR SALE - continue./. FOR SALE - continued.

A A7ANTED.-200 FARM LABOURERS AT ONCE.
Y V high wage;» ; guaranteed employment ; reduced 

fares. Write, giving full particulars of experience.
Information concerning all our colonies free.— 
Australian and American Agency, 9, London Street, 
Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

CANADIAN LANDS AND INVESTMENTS BOOK- 
L# LET.—Particulars, farms, fruit lands, post free ; also 
write for information partnerships, mortgages, school 
debentures, businesses, timber limits, ranches, large tracts 
of land for sale. —Address F. R. Blakkney, “ Firs Glen,” 
Shanklin, I. of W., England.

L'OR SALE.—Several improved farms in Man toba and 
F Saskatchewan, 160 aci es and 320 acres in extent, all 
first-class land, part of each farm being already under 
cultivation. These farms being close to railroads and 
having all necessary buildings afford excellent opportunities 
for incoming settlers who desire to get to work immediately 
on their arrival.—For prices and full particulars, address 
Box Q12, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk Street, Strand, 
London, W.C.

O OOD business man with some capital to take share in 
V general store in town of 3,000, Saskatchewan, or could 
purchase busimss outright. Good class of business ; turn
over shows large increase each year.—For further particulars 
address in first place. Box 951, Canada Office, 34-35, 
Norfolk Street, Strand, London, W.C.

L'OR SALE, CHEAP.—Manitoba wheat farm, in high 
JT state of cultivation. Only ,£500 capital required to 
step into possession ; grand opportunity for English farmer 
with sons. For particulars see advt. on page vii this issue L'OR SALE, at very low price, 320 acres of first-class 

F farming land, about one mile of station on G.T.P. 
The whole can bd ploughed. Land in district admirably 
suited for wheat growing. An opportunity to purchase 
land cheap that with growth of town and increase of 
agricultural development of district will become very 
valuable in a few years.—For price and full particulars 
address Box 945, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk Street, 
Strand, London, W.C.

L'OR SALE.—160-acre farm on outskirts of new town in 
JL Manitoba, on Canadian Northern Railway. At
present all under cultivation, but will inevitably become 
valuable for building purposes, as town is extending 
rapidly. A genuine opportunity for investor able to wait 
a short time, when large profit is certain.—For particulars 
address Box 946, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk Street, 
Strand, London, W.C.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

VA 7 ANTED.—By young Englishman, position as manager
V V of hotel or good club in Canada. Long experience 

and practical knowledge of every department. Thoroughly 
able to direct large staff, Can give the highest references. 
—Address Box 922, Canada Office, 34-34, Norfolk Street, 
Strand, London, W.C.

TV/T ANITOBA FARMS.—160 to 960 acre farms at fifteen 1Y1 to thirty dollars per acre.—Address, Box 935, 
Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, 
W.C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

M H English (30) wishes to secure partnership in 
IVI1U1 established practice in W estern Canada. B.C- 
preferred. Correspondence solicited.—Address, in first 
place, Box 947, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk Street, 
Strand, London, W.C.

OUBLI ME SCENERY, sunshiny climate. Opportunity 
O awaits the ambitious young man with small capital in 
the “ Treasure Island," where Mature has done everything 
to make life a delight. Write fer beautifully illustrated 
booklets and ask questions about anything that interests 
you. — Address Vancouver Island Development 
League, room B38, Law Chambers Building,Victoria,B.C.

QEVERAL IMPROVED quarter sections of land, i£ 
0 miles from town, on the C. N. R., Prince Albert 
branch, at $25 per acre.—For particulars address, Box 936, 
Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, 
W.C.

1 It 7ANTED.—By young Englishman, employment on
V Y farm in Manitoba or Western Provinces, to gain 

experience of the business ; considerable experience of 
farming in England ; would accept low wages for year’s 
agreement.—Write in first place to Box 926, Canada Office, 
34-35, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, W.C.

"CNGLISH LADY, thoroughly trained and highly certifi- 
cated teacher, wishes to secure position in school in 

Canada. Will be glad to furnish full particulars, and can 
give exceptionally high ref rences. — Address Box 950, 
Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk Street, London, W.C.

TJOTEL in Alberta, situated in growing town of about 
IT 1,500, the centre of a rapidly settling agricultural 
district. Business increasing quickly. Good opportunity 
for hotel man with small capital. Easy terms ; part cash, 
balance on mortgage. — For particulars, price and full 
details, address Box 948, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk 
Street, Strand, London, W.C.

“ TV!"ATR1MONIAL POST.”—Established half-century.
IY1 15,000 marriages arranged ; larger than all the 

matrimonial agencies in the world combined. Sealed 
envelope, 3d. ; with circular, gd. — Addiess, Editor, 
Room Q, 14, Trafalgar Buildings, London, W.C.

L'OR SALE.—At very low price, several excellent build- 
F ing lots in rising town in Saskatchewan. An excellent 
opportunity to purchase cheaply property that cannot fail to 
rise greatly in value within a very short time. Owner at 
present in England. Will sell lots separately or in block.— 
For particulars address Box 933, Canada Office, 34-35, 
Norfolk Street, Strand, London, W.C.

DOOKS WANTED, 25s. each offered. — Doughty’s 
F) “ Arabia Deserta,” 2 vols., 1888 ; Hewlett’s “ Earth
work out of Tuscany,” 1895 ; “ Desperate Remedies,”
3 vols., 1871 ; “ Moll Pitcher,” a poem, 1832 ; Keats’ 
‘‘ Poems,” 1817, 1818, or 1820 ; “Last Essays of Elia,” 
1833 ; “ The Snob,” 1829 ; Omar Khayyam, Madras, 1862 ; 
Brewer’s “ Henry VIII.,” 2 vols., 1884 ; Burke’s “Armoury 
and Extinct Peerage,’* 1883 Î Eliot’s “ Scenes from Clerical 
Life,” 1st Edition, 2 vols., 1858 j Freer’s “ Last Decade,”
2 vols., 1863 ; Gardiner’s “ History of England,” 2 vols., 
1863 ; “ The Germ,” 1850 ; “ Lorna Doone,” 3 vols., 1869 ; 
Meredith’s “ Harry Richmond,” 3 vols., 1871 ; Moore’s 
“ Alps in 1864’’ ; “ Life of John Mytton,” coloured plates, 
1835, 1837, or l85I ! George Meredith’s “ Poems,” 1851 ; 
Symond’s “ Italian Literature,” 2 vols., 1881. 100,000
books in stock. Rare and out-of-print books supplied. 
The most expert book-finders extant.—Please state wants 
to Edward Baker’s Great Bookshop, 14-16, John 
Bright Street, Birmingham.

VA7ANTED by young man, 25, employment for one
Y Y year either on farm or ranch in Western Provinces, 

or on fruit farm in B.C. ; will accept nominal wage ; strong, 
willing to work, some farming experience. Reply stating 
wages offered to Box 943, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk 
Street, Strand, London, W.C.

L'OR SALE. — Very attractive property in Central 
F Alberta, situated in English settlement, close to church, 
school, stores, post office, etc., and within a few miles of 
railroad. Property consists of 300 acres of land ; 50 acres 
under cultivation, another 50 good farming land, balance 
first-class pasture ; k mile frontage on large lake ; splendid 
shooting, good fishing and boating ; large frame house and 
stables in excellent repair.—For price, particulars, etc., 
address “ A. P.”, Box 934, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk 
Street, Strand, London, W-C.

CERTIFICATED ENGINEER (35), thoroughly ac- 
L# customed to stationary engines, wants position in 
Canada ; Ontario or Maritime Provinces preferred. Highest 
references can be given.—Reply, stating salary and terms 
of engagement, to Box 949, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk 
Street, Strand, London, W.C.

FOR SALE. L'OR SALE.—Farms and farm lands in Manitoba and 
F Western Provinces. Cultivated farms from 160 to 
640 acres in extent and wild lands in blocks of from 160 to 
5,000 acres. Write us now for prices of land and particulars 
of farms in various localities and then call on us when you 
reach Canada and before you purchase elsewhere.—Address 
in first place, Box 918, Canada Office, 34-35,Norfolk Street, 
Strand, London, W.C.

TTENRY. B. GREAVES, land agent, 21 years of 
JLl experience in British Columbia, offers farms and 
beautiful homes situated on _ Gulf islands and popular 
districts. Absolutely authentic information and references 
given.—Write me Nanaimo, B.C., Vancouver Island.

A LL those who wish to obtain authentic information 
Ti regarding the Prices of improved farms, ranches, or 
fruit lands, or the opportunities that exist for Profitable 
Investment of large or small amounts of Capital in first 
mortgages on city or country property in the different pro
vinces or districts throughout Canada are requested to write 
to the Manager of this Paper, when their letters will be 
forwarded to responsible firms in the districts about which 
they desire information. — All letters must be addressed 
“ Real Estate and Investment,” c/o Canada, 34-35, 
Norfolk Street Strand, London, W.C.

L'OR SALE.—One of the finest Stock Ranches in Biitish 
-V Columbia ; plenty of fishing and shooting ; large hay 
meadows ; fully equipped ; literally hundreds of miles of 
free range.—Particulars, address L. H. Beamish, Savonas, 
B.C., Canada.

TMPROVED FARMS, 160 and 320 acres in extent, all 
1 within close distance of railway, well improved, first- 
class wheat soil, averaging fifteen dollars per acre, on easy 
terms.—Address, Box 938, Canada Office, 34-35, Norfolk 
Street, Strand, London, W.C.

|F YOU REQUIRE A SITUATION, if you wish to ENGAGE AN ASSISTANT, to find a PARTNER, to PROCURE 
CAPITAL, if you wish to BUY or to SELL LAND in Canada, IF YOU HAVE A WANT OF ANY KIND

ADVERTISE THE FACT ON THIS PAGE.
Advertisements in these columns are inserted at the uniform rate of 3/- (or 75 cts.) for 36 words or under, and id. (or 2 cts.) for 

every additional word. In every case they must be prepaid. Three insertions for the price of two and a half; five insertions for the 
price of four.

Fill in the following form and send it with Postal Order to The Manager of “ Canada,”
34, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, W.C.

Please insert the following in Miscellaneous Advertisement page ol Canada tor series of__________________ insertions, for which I enclose
P.O. for________________________________

Nam it

Address___
Date_________________________________ .1909.
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ALLAN LINE to ÇANADA
ROYAL MAIL EXPRESS STEAMERS. Under Government Contract for conveyance of Canadian Mails.

The Summer Service 
is via the beautiful 
St. Lawrence River, the 
Most Picturesque Route 

to all parts of Canada, 
and the Time saving 
Route to and from 

Chicago, St. Paul, and 
Western States.

TURBINE STEAMERS: “VICTORIAN ” AND “VIRGINIAN.”

The “ Victorian ” and 
“ Virginian ” are fitted 
with Turbine Engines, 
Triple Screws, and Long 
distance Marconi Tele
graphy. The appoint
ments are luxurious, and 
include Lounge, Café, 
Ladies’ Boudoir, Library, 
&c. Vibration reduced 
to a minimum.

Unsurpassed in Cuisine, Service, and Experience.

SAILING
From LIVERPOOL.

Victorian (turbine) ... ... Sept. 3
f Corsican ... ... ... „ 9

Virginian (turbine) ... „ 17

t Via Londonderry.

is TO QUEBEC AND MON
From GLASGOW.

Pretorian ... ... ... Aug. 28
Î Hesperian ... ... ... Sept. 4

Ionian ... ... ... ... ,, 11
X Grampian ... ... ... „ 18

t Largest and Fastest from the Clyde.

TREAL.
From LONDON.

Ontarian ... ... ... Aug. 28
* Corinthian ... ... ... Sept. 4
* Sardinian ... ... ... „ 11
* Pomeranian .. ... ... „ 18

• Via Havre.

ALSO FROM GLASGOW AND LIVERPOOL TO ST. JOHN’S, N.F., HALIFAX, AND PHILADELPHIA.

Holiday Tours in all parts of Canada : Hunting, Fishing, Shooting, Canoeing, Camping. Details on application.

For Sailing Lists, Handbooks, Maps, and all information, apply. Allan Line, 19, James Street, Liverpool ; 5^, Pall Mall, S.W. ; 103, Leadenhall Street, London E.C.
50, Foyle Street, Londonderry ; 25, Bothwell Street, Glasgow ; Paris. 47, Rue Cambon ; 10, Rue Auber ; and 1, Place de l’Opéra.

MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED,
UMUPUCCTED______ . YAMAHA / QUEBEC and MONTREAL (Summer Service).MANCHESTER and CANADA \ Halifax, n.s., and st. john, n.b. (winter service).

Goods taken at through rates to and from all parts of the United States, Canada, United Kingdom, and Continent. Accommodation for a limited number of Saloon passengers. 
Marine Insurance to all parts of the world erected at current rates. For further particulars apply to W. W. JONES, DOOLY & CO., 95, Leadenhall Street,

London, E.C. ; or to MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED, ST. ANN STREET, MANCHESTER.

FULNESS LINES
itohunon il a i IB a y London. Liverpool. I »pciipine j Furn*88. Withy & Co., Ltd., London. Allan Bros. & Co., Ltd., Liverpool*Between HALIFAX and{ Havre< John’s, Nfld. 1 AGENCIES-j 0 Brown corblett, Havre. J. & W. Pitta, St John’s, N.F.

Regular Sailings. Accommodation for limited number First-Class Passengers. London Steamers call St. John, N.B.
For further particulars apply to FURNESS, WITHY & Co., Ltd., Halifax, N.S.; WM. THOMSON & Co., Saint John, N.B.

THOMSON LINE to and from CANADA
The only Weekly Refrigerator Service from MONTREAL direct to Cold Storage Warehouse at Surrey Commercial Dock, LONDON.

Regular Sailings from Montreal to Leith. Weekly Sailings from Tyne and/or Tees to Montreal.
Cabin passengers .. .. Single, 8 to 10 guineas; Return, 14 to 18 guineas.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
CANADA’S MINERAL PROVINCE. The Richest Province in the Rich Dominion.

Possessing Enormous Natural Wealth in Piecious and 
Economic Minerals, Timber, Agricultural and Fruit Lands, 
Fisheries, which are only in the first stages of development.

Affording exceptional opportunities for the profitable invest
ment of capital.

Area 375,000 square miles. Population 260,000.

Value of Mineral Products, 1907.
4,883,020 dois. 
1,703,825 
2,291,458

Gold ...
Silver 
Lead 
Copper 
Coal ...
Coke 
Other Materials

8,166,544
6,300,235
1,337,478
1,200,000

25,882,560 dois.
250,000 square miies of unexplored mineral-bearing lands 

open for prospecting.
For information regarding British Columbia’s resources, address :

J. H. TURNER, Agent=General for British Columbia, Salisbury House, Finsbury Circus, London, E.C.
or:—The Bureau of Provincial Information, Victoria, B.C.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
OCEAN and RAIL SERVICES

TO and THROUGH CANADA.
TRANSATLANTIC.

Luxurious accommodation for all classes 
at moderate fares.

Fast Mail Service to Canada.
Emigrants met at Liverpool by Canadian 

Pacific officials.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
“Lake Manitoba" ... 
“ Empress of Ireland ’

(Wed.) Sept. 1
...(Fri) „ 10

DOMINION EXPRESS.
Parcels conveyed by last passenger train 

with speed and dispatch by Dominion 
Express to all parts of Canada and the 
U.S. Money Orders and Drafts issued 
at lowest possible raies, payable at all 
points in Canada and the U.S.

HOTELS
Under C.P.R. managemént from Atlantic 

to Pacific. Finest on American Con
tinent.TRANSCANADA.

Express Trains to all parts of Canada.
The only through Canadian service to 

British Columbia.

TRANS-PACIFIC.
Picturesque route via Vancouver to Japan 

and China by C.P.R. Pacific “ Empress’*
Steamers. To Australia and New 
Zealand by Canadian-Australian Mail 
Service.

For Pamphlets, Sailing Bills, and all information, apply Canadian Pacific Railway—62-65. Charing Cross, W.C. ; 67-68, King William Street,
London ; 24, James Street, Liverpool ; 92, Cross Street, Manchester ; 18, St. Augustine’s Parade. Bristol ; 67, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow ;

41, Victoria Street, Belfast ; 33, Quai Jordaens, Antwerp.

‘ Empress of Ireland ” & “ Empress of Britain.’

LANDS FOR SETTLERS.
3,000,000-acre block of Irrigated Lands 

near Calgary, in Sunny Alberta. Per
sonally conducted parties to inspect 
leave at regular intervals. Orchard 
Lands in British Columbia.

Apply, C.P.R. Lands Department,
62—65, Charing Cross,

London, S.W.

THE

06XV
?LOUR

■Y ROYAL WARRANT 
FLOUR MILLERS

LIMITED. Co
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

THE LARGEST MILLERS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE-
MANUFACTURERS OF . .

MANITOBA HARD SPRING WHEAT FLOURS. 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household. Ogilvie’s Montroyal.

FOR FAMILY USE. FOR GENERAL USE.

Ogilvie’s Glenora.
FOR BAKERS’ USE.

OGILVIE’S PRODUCTS ARE THE STANDARD
IN THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD.

DAILY CAPACITY, 17,500 Barrels (196 lbs.) of Flour. 
Elevntor Capacity, Terminals... 2,300,000 Bushels 

„ „ Interior ... 3,500,000 ,,
Total .............. 5,800,000

CAPITAL.
BONDS ...........................................................
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK 
COMMON STOCK .........................

$1,750,000
$2,000,000
$2,500,000

DIRECTO*»
(CHAS. J P. W. ’ 
( dent 1

f CHAS. R. HOSMER, Esq., President. 
1 «. ... THOMPSON. Esq., Vice-Presi- 

t and Managing Director.
SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, Mon-eai. 
SIR GEO. A.DRUMMOND, F.C.M.G., 

Montreal.
SIR EDWARD S. CLOUSTON, Bart., Ment/tel 
H. S. HOLT, Esq., Montreal.
SHIRLEY OGILVIE. Montreal.
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Manufacturers9 Directory 
and Duyers9 Guide.

NOTE.—“T.A” Telegraphic and Cable Address.

Brick Kiln Builders and Designers—
J. OSMAN & CO., Ltd., 3, Arundel Street Strand, London, W.C.

Clothing Machinery Makers—

THOS. BEECROFT & CO., 14, Mean wood Road, Leeds Patentees, Special 
Labour Saving Machinery.

Confectioners (Wholesale and Export)—
CLARKE, NICKOLLS & COOMBS, Ltd., Hackney Wick, London. E. T.A.

“ Clarnico.”

Cutlers’ Raw Material—Razors, Scissors,Table and Pocket-Knife 
Blades—

Messrs. H. INNOCENT & SON, Broad Lane, Sheffield.

Essences and Essential Oils, etc. (Manufacturers of)—
STEVENSON & HOWELL, Ltd., 95a, Southwark Street, London. T.A. 

“Distiller, London.” Agents—Weir Specialty Co., Toronto.
, . / '/!•'( • - '

>r 4 f
Machine Tools—

H. W. WARD & CO., Ltd., Lionel Street, Birmingham, England. Modern 
Machine Tools, Capstans, Milling, Grinding and Drilling Machines.

Passage, Baggage and Emigration Agents—
UNION TRANSIT CO., 381, Argyle Street, Glasgow.

Saddlery and Harness Manufacturers—
RAWLE & SON, 231, 232, Blackfriars Road, London, England

Shipping and Forwarding Agents—
ARBUCKLE, SMITH & CO.. 63a, St. 
W. M. WHITTINGHAM & CO., 

Manchester, Swansea and Newport

Vincent Street Glasgow.
Tower Buildings, Liverpool.

Steam Engine and Gearing—
POLLIT A WIGZELL, Ltd., Bank Foundry, Sowerby Bridge, York»

Files and Tool Steel—

THOMAS JOWITT & SONS, Scotia Works, Sheffield. Steam and Power Hammers (Rigby’s Patent), &c.-
R. G. ROSS & SON, Greenhead Engine Works, Glasgow.

Flags, Banners, Bunting and Tents—

E. RILEY & CO., Providence Street Mills, Leeds.

Hydraulic Machinery (Electric and Hydraulic Lifts)-

ROBERT MIDDLETON, Sheepscar Foundry, Leeds.

Iron and Steel— *
A. & T. MILLER, Globe Iron and Steel Works, Motherwell, N.B. T.A., “ Globe, 

Motherwell.” Makers of Merchant Bars, Angles, Tees, Small Fencing, and other 
Sections. On Admiralty and War Office lists.

Steel Bridges, Piers, Roofs, Tanks, Dock Gates, Caissons 
Hydraulic Pressed Flooring— *

THE MOTHERWELL BRIDGE CO., Ltd., Motherwell, Scotland. Contractors 
to War Office and Admiralty ; Indian Government ; and British and Foreign Rail
ways. T.A., Bridge, Motherwell."

Tubes for Boilers, Iron and Steel Electric Traction Poles ana 
Steel Plates—

STEWARTS & LLOYDS, Ltd., Glasgow and Birmingham. T.A.. ' Lapweld 
Glasgow”; “Lloyds, Birmingham.” ’

Labour-Saving Tools and Machines.
R. & J. RANKIN, Engineers, Millwrights, &c., Union Foundry, 46, Manchester 

Street, Liverpool.

Tubes, Copper and Brass—

THE LEEDS COPPER WORKS, Ltd., Hunslet, Leeds. T.A. ‘Tubes, Leeds.” 
Tel. 615. Code: ABC, 4th and 5th Editions.

Locomotive Builders—
R. & W. HAWTHORN, LESLIE & CO., Ltd., Forth Bank Works, Newcastle-on-

Tyne

Zinc White Manufacturers—
ORRS ZINCWHITE, Ltd., Widnes, Lancashire, England. T.A., “Orr, Widnes.”

THE CHARING-CROSS BANK.
ESTABLISHED 1S70.

28, BEDFORD ST., CHARING CROSS, LONDON, and 39, BISHOPSGATE ST. WITHIN, LONDON, £.C
Branches : MANCHESTER, LIVERPOOL, LEEDS, BRADFORD, BRISTOL, DUBLIN, BELFAST, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, CARDIFF, &c, &c.

Assets, £1,607,949. — Liabilities, £1,236,871. — Surplus, £371,078.
LOANS of £30 to .£2,000 granted at a few hours' notice in town or country, on personal security, jewellery, precious stones, stocks, shares, and furniture, without removal
STOCKS AND SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD. TWO AND A HALF PER CENT. ALLOWED ON CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCES
DEPOSITS of £10 and upwards received as under :—

Subject to 3 months’ notice of withdrawal ... ............. 6 per cent, per annum.
1» 6 »» » ............................... ® h h
» 12 . u *1 , ••• ••• ••• ^ » ••

Special terms for longer periods. Interest paid quarterly.
Owing to the nature of our investments, we are able to pay rates of interest on deposits that will compare favourably with dividends paid on imost any class of stock 

or share-holding insuring the safety of capital. We have been established for 40 years, and our position in the banking world to-day testifies to the success of our 
business methods, and to the satisfaction of our customers. Write or call for prospectus.

A. WILLIAMS and H. J. TALL, Joint Afnnnetrs.
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CANADA
BRITAIN’S NEAREST OVERSEAS DOMINION 
IN THE EMPIRE. UNDER THE FLAG.

BRITAIN’S BREADBASKET.

acres Government land
free for farming

IMPROVED FARMS on Easy Terms. 
iS’ RENT of an English Farm will Purchase outright 
partly improved farm of equal area near 

prosperous settlements.

Happy Homes and Contentment
CATTLE-RAISING successful. INDEPENDENCE early in life. 

BOUNTIFUL HARVESTS. HEALTHY CLIMATE.
LIGHT TAXES. GOOD MARKETS for all produce. 

Profitable DAIRYING Unexcelled FRUIT.

For Free Maps, Pamphlets, and full particulars, send postcard to

J. OBED SMITH, Assistant Superintendent of Canadian Emigration, 
11-12, Charing Cross, London, S.W.

A. F. JURY, Old Castle Buildings, Preeson’s Row, Liverpool.
G. H. MITCHELL, 139, Corporation Street, Birmingham.

H. M. MURRAY, 81, Queen Street, Exeter,
M. McINTYRE, 35-37, St. Enoch Square, Glasgow.

J. WEBSTER, 17-19, Victoria Street, Belfast.
. L. BURNETT 16, Parliament Street, York.
Wv JOHN McLENNAN, 26, Guild Street, Aberdeen.
H\ _ E. O’KELLY, 44, Dawson Street, Dublin. Jfi

* *emi

SHIS
ïiï;.- : PCMRH

I

<*
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CANADA’S
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY

THE ALL-CANADIAN TRANS-CONTINENTAL RAILWAY.
THE ONLY ALL-RED ROUTE.

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LIMITED EXPRESS is now running BETWEEN WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON
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7,000 Free Homesteads
MOST FERTILE SECTION 
OF WESTERN CANADA,

Now available to the prospective Settler and 
Homesteader. Full of possibilities. Ready mar
kets for the farmers’ produce, owing to excellent 
transportation facilities. Write for List of Lands 
tributary to the main line, now vacant In the 

“LAST BEST WEST.”

'J'HIS new line will open a vast country rich in agricultural, timber and 
mineral resources and will provide an additional outlet for the 

enormous grain crops of the Canadian North-West, as well as creating a 
new market for the manufactured products of Eastern Canada. It will 
be a shorter route by several hundred miles than any now existing 
between Europe and the Far East.

HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL, CAN.
CHAS. M. HAYS President,

MONTREAL.
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mar.

MONTREAL.

Full Informaton on application to EUROPEAN TRAFFIC OFFICES. Addresses at foot or page.

EUROPE'-CANADA * UNITED STATES-'CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Operating over the PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE of the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM and connections.

FORWARDERS BY EXPRESS 
TRAIN of

Travellers' Samples,
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 

Valuables, Live Dogs,
Poultry, Fancy Birds.

MONEYS REMITTED
BY

CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
Cheapest and Safest way of forwarding 

or carrying MONEY.
Cashed at sight at FACE VALUE any

where in Canada or the Uni'ed States.

Large Consignments Carr ed at 
Low Rates by

CARGO EXPRESS SERVICE.
E*F" Purchase cost of goods 

collected on Delivery <C.O.D) and 
amounts promptly refunded.

Consignments forwarded by ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS across the Atlantic.
For full information apply to

Telegraphic Addresses :
TRUNK, LONDON 

PION K UR AIL, LONDON 
TRUNK, LIVERPOOL 
TRUNK, GLASGOW 

GRANTKUNK, ANTWERP 
PASSAGE, SHEFFIELD 

LUMBERING, BELFAST 
HEADSHIP, BIRMINGHAM 

PITT, PARIS
FRED

EUROPEAN TRAFFIC OFFICES—

LONDON ................. 17/19, Cockspur Street, S.W.
_ ... 44/46, Leadenhall Street, E.C.

20, Water Street
................ 75, Union Street
................. Canal des Brasseurs, 19-21

7, Haymarket .................
............... 8, Victoria Street

................ 6, Victoria Square

................ 47, Rue Gambon
€. SALTER, European Traffic Manager, Grand Trunk Railway System.

LIVERPOOL
GLASGOW
ANTWERP
SHEFFIELD ...
BELFAST
BIRMINGHAM
PARIS ................

Telephone Nos. : 
5762/5763 Gerrard. 
1236 Avenue. 
245^/2459 Central. 
3222 Royal.

2632
4203
1971

4200 Avenue. 
241/40

GENERAL OFFICES : Montreal, Canada, and Dashwood House, 9, New Broad Street, London, E.C.

Printed for the Proprietors by Love & Malcomson, Limited, at Dane Street, High Holborn, London, W.C., and Published by K. H. Court, at 34 & 35, Norfolk Street, 
Sttand, London, England.—Saturday, August 28, 1909.


